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TO CORRE SPONDENTS, &c.

TO E. S.J. we are indebted for his communications , of some of which v,
mean to avail oursel ves. The Tale of < Tmpm aud Terraty ' is too proli>:for our purpose ; and its numbers, upon revisal, he will find incor. eft andtin harm onions.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of a Song, entitled ' the Bacchanalian 'sDelight ,' from a Private in tbe Southern Fencibks. But we decline giving
it an insertion , from a princi ple that will , we hope, ever distinguish thtrespectability of our Magazine. General abuse, under the cover of jocos e
pleasantry, is at ail times a disingenuous meth od of comSt'im' die follies ofmankind. °

Tdose _ anonymous essays that now lie before us shall be considered with '
impartiality ; and such as we may deem usef ul , for the impro vement, the plea. :
sure , and interest of our readers, we shall insert as occasion may require.

_ For our worth y Brother R. M's Communications we beg to present our
sincere thanks . The interest he has taken in Masonry gives us reason to
hope we may have frequenr opportunities of returning otir very warm ac-
knowled gments for future favours.

Of the celebration ofthe anniversary of the ancient and honourable Societ" '
of Gregorians , at Wakefield, on • Thursday the 5th of Jul y last, we tru ly i
lament it has not been within  the limits of our juris diction to take cognizance', -
For similar reasons the future transactions of that very laudable institution !
cannot appea r upon our records. 'f

Brother John Richardson 's 'Address to the Brethren of the Royal Brims- *-
wick Lod ge at Sheffield , on St. ' John 's Day, upon his installation as J .. W.M. -cannot but have given the highest satisfaction , and have been particula rl y ! ,
gratif y ing to his much honoured predecessor in office. We have to regret Y
that tin's, favour was received too late for insertion : we shall feel ourselves -
greatly obli ged by that worthy Broth er's f uture communications.

This Number will evince to Brother Charles Richardson , that the earn est '
endeavours of himself and his Brother for the good of Masonry have met with '¦
our fullest approbation ; and we have little hesitation , from the specimen j
already produced , that his future labours will alike ensure a favourable re- j
ception. The hint relative to the portrait of the P. G. Master shall be duly I _
attended to. • ' ;

This Magazine may now be had Comp lete in TRN VOLUME S , bound according !
to the taste o f t h e  Purchaser. A very f ew complete Sets remain on hand ; so ,'
that.an earl y app lication is recommended to such persons (Brethren or others ) \
as desire to possess themselves of the most elegant and entertainin g Miscellany '¦
hitherto publishe d under the denomination of Magazine.

SUBSCRIBERS may have thei r Volumes bound by sending them to the BriiishLibraiy, '¦¦
" No. i}2, Strand.

s. i.
Half-bound, Russia back - - 2 0
Call", lettered - - - 3 o
Ditto , gilt - - 3 6
Extra , with Masonic Embellishments - 4 6

PRICES OF BIND I NG PER VOUME.



PREFA CE

TO

VOLUME THE ELEVENTH.

•'yN the commencement of another Volume, it may, perhaps, be ex-
¦*• peered that we should say something to our readers, either from
motives of gratitude for past favours , or by way of promise of future
improvemen t. But , however usual a preface may appear , we
disclaim the idea of giving one as a mere appendage to our Ma-
gazine. In the proseeucion of our labours , we antici pate encourage-
ment, and that encouragement we shall consider as the proof of ap-
probat ion.

We have hitherto endeavoured to gratif y the curious , to instruct
the enquirer after knowled ge, and to offer such materials as have
not been unacceptable to the well-informed. But to afford pleasure,
and to comp: ize in a small compass , whatever appeared interesting
and valuable , has been our princi pal aim : and from the patronage
which we have experienced , that labour has not proved altogether
unsuccessful—

' Omne tulit in punftum , quis miscuit utile child.' H OR .
In the continuation of this Volume, we mean to lay before our

leaders an authentic , and , at the same time , an impartial review of
the rebellion in Ireland. Having traced the spring of the troubles
that now divide that king dom up to its source , we mean to go for-
ward in a regular history of its effects and dreadful consequences.
It is our intention to detail , with minuteness and accuracy, the
various contests of his Majesty 's troops with the insurgents ; to
exhibit a faithfu l account ofthe opposition maintained by the Ilebel-
armies ; and to enumerate , with strifl: reference to real and substan-
tiated facts, the trag ical events , the public distress, and the privat e
misery occasioned by the civil contentions and enflamed animosity,
the misguided zeal and sanguinary projects of their republican leaders.

So interestin g to our feelings must be an impartial history of the
rebel lion in Ireland , that we presume to anticipate how far it will be
acceptable to our readers. We mean to compress aJJ that may be



deemed important upon that national event , and in a concise but ac-
curate review of circumstances as they have arisen , to convey through
our Magazine a valuable repository of useful information relative
to the affairs of our sister kingdom. >¦

To our correspondents we beg leave to present our tribute of thanks
for their past communications .; and a continuance of their future
favours will be received with pleasure and sentiments of gratitude.

Such arrangements have been recently made for tiie future conduct
of the Masonic part of this Magazine, that we are inclined to hope
that the Brethren of the various Lodges will consider it as the recor-
der of their transactions, and as such, looking up to them /or
further support.

We are not inclined to appreciate our own labours ; but at a time
when other publications are rising in price, we still continue to offer
the public an elegant Volume on the usual terms, fully relying on:

a sale, so far extensive as to make it answer our purpose, and the
design of its undertaking, which we presume is altogether laudable. '

The temporary relaxation from following up a continuation of
the Parliamentary Debates will afford us an opportunity of attending
to such objects of importance as may enhance the respectability of
our publication.

Of that part of it which we-mean, for the future , to devote to the
Obituary, it is our intention to be particularl y careful ; and shall
esteem it as a favour, if our readers and friends would transmit for
insertion the characters of those whom they have been accustomed
to behold with .the eye of fond affection, whose virtues they have
admired , and whose moral excellencies they may wish to point out
for the imitation of mankind .
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HPHESElaws in favour of Ireland were received with much joy and
•"- exultation in that king dom : and the Irish nation , being indu lged

in their requisitions respecting trade , now began also to aim at im-
portant consti tutional reformations ; and in various counties ancl cities
of Ireland , the ri ght  of the British Parliament to make laws which
should bind that kingdom , was denied in public resolutions. By
degrees , the spirit which had been manifested b y the I i ish Parliament
seemed a little to subside ; and ii remarkable instance of this was,
their agreeing to a p erpetual mutiny-bill , for the regulation of the
Irish army, thou g h that of Eng land had always been passed , with a -
true constitutional .caution , onl y from year to year. . This was much
exclaimed against by some of the Irish patriots; and it is indeed not
easy to clear their  Parliament from the charge i f inconsistency : but
this bill was afterwards repealed , and the commercial advantages
afforded them , by late-act s in thei r  favour , have greatly contributed
to promote the prosperity of Ireland. As be'fbre observed , b y the
act rep ealing the statute of the 6th of George I. they are now full y
and comp letel y emanci pated from the jurisdiction of the British Par-
liament.  The appe llant jur isdiction of the British Hou .e of Peers, in
Irish causes, was likewise given up. But thou g h the Irish have ob-
tained such great extern.ion of their  liberties , it is questioned whe ther
't wi ll  terminate to their  cou itry 's real .ulvant.ige:— -heir  parties and
dissensions increase , and the controversy of Eng land with that king-
dom is far from being ended ; much remains to establish such a com-
mer cial and political connection as will  promote the interest and hap-
pine ss of both countries -, and make them one great stable and invul-
nerable bod y. Every change of administration in England hath pror

V O L . xi. A .
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duced new Lord Lieutenants among them ; but harmony and con-
fidence were not yet restored , thou g h the Duke of Rut land ' s admini-
stration seemed firmer than the preceding. However, in the year
178 3, the government , the nobility, and the peop le of Ireland , vied
with each other in countenancin g and giving an asy lum to many
families o f the  Genevese who were banished from their city, and to
others who voluntaril y exiled themselves for the cause of libert y, not
willing to submit to an aristocracy of their own citizens , supported by
the swords of France and Sardinia.

i he Duke- of Rutl and ' s administration was marked for beneficence .
He alleviated the distresses ofthe poor manufacturers , who were great-
ly oppressed by the continuance of an expensive war . Not a week
passed over his head wi thout  the expenditure of a thousand pounds
towards their relief. Having held the reins of government in that
king dom for the  space of three years , he died , October 27th , 17 67,
leaving behind him the endearing character of a benevo lent man.

During the earl y part of his Grace 's administratioii ,'the Volunteer
army of Ireland , who were as consp icuous for their  disci p line as they
were for their numbers , addressed the Commander , Lord Charle-
niont , upon the subject which has since occup ied so much of their
attention , namel y, Roman Catholic emancip ation. His Lordshi p con-
sideratel y gave it as his decided op inien , that  such a measure , in its
fullest extent , was inconsistent with the safety of the king dom. His
remonstrances were forcible , consistent , and" agreeable to the consti-
tution. In the year 17 87 the Mar quis of Bucking ham succeeded to
the olhce ot Lord Lieutenant , who, thoug h once popular in Ireland ,
now lost the favourab le gale, and suffered an impeachment  for the
sale of the peerage; of which it was said that ' he purchased the
members of parliament to vote against the rights of the peop le ,' A
motion was made in the Irish House of Commons for the 'app oint-
ment  of a committee to investi gate this transa ction ; which , as it was
supposed to be glaring ly false, and maliciousl y unjust, was negatived
by a large majori ty .

At this period our most gracious Sovereign was incapacitated to
exercise the royal function , by a temporary derangement of mind :
an event that  filled every heart with sorrow and dismay.

Upon this occasion , according to the precedent in i688, when the
Irish Parliamen t met in convention , and upon the supposition 0/ q
vacancy of the throne , they came to the following re solution:

I hat  King- James the Second , havin g endeavoured to subvert the
constitutio n of the king dom , by breakin g the ori ginal contract between
King and People , and by the advice of Jesuits and other wicked per-
sons , having violated the fundamental laws , and having withdrawn
himself out of the king dom , has abdicated the government;  and that
the throne is vacant. ' And according to the proceedings of the same
Parliament , by thei r  declarati on of February 12th , 1688, when they
formall y declared ' William and Mary, Prince and Princess of
Orange, to be King and Queen ; and after their decease, the said
crown and regal di gnity to be to the heirs of the bod y , of the said
Princess , and in default of such issue, to the Princess Anne of Den-
mark and the heirs of her bod y ;  and in default of such issue, to the



heirs of the bod y of the said Prince of Orange ;' they did , with this
precedent before their eyes, in Parliament , ' declare his Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales to be the sole and unlimited Regent

^ 
of

Ireland , durin g the incapacity of his Royal Father , and no longer. '
The Parliament waited up on his Excellency, and requested him to

tran smit this resolution to Eng land , which he refused to do.
Upon this they eleded a deputation of two Peers and four Com-

moners to wait upon the Prince of Wales with their resol u tion , to
solicit his acceptance of the same. The Duke of Leinste r and Lord
Charlemont , with the Right Honourab le Messrs O'Neil , Conoll y,
Browiilow , and Stewart , all popular characters in Ireland , were those
who made up this deputation . The Parliament then passed a vote of
censure upon the Lord Lieutenant , for refusing to transmit the ir
address ; which they conceived to be an attempt whereby the inde-
pendence of Ireland was questioned.

However, the speed y recovery of the King 's health superseded
any farther  proceedings upon this subje ft. It was a joy ful event, in
which the heart of every loyal subject felt a degree of exultation. _ -

The exertions of his Majesty 's then Attorney-General , during this ,
and the preceding administr ation , procured for him , upon the death
of the late Lord LiiTord, which happened soon after this period , the
custody of the great seal of Ireland , with a peerage annexed to it:.
and never was that important trust held with more integrity, or by a
more upri ght j udge, than by the present Lord Clare ; of whose un- .
daunted courage , and steady but prudent resolution , we shall have-
occasion to speak more full y hereafter.

On the 5th of January, 1790 , the Earl of Westmoreland succeeded
to the Lord Lieutenancy.
. In the first session of parliament during his administration , the
opposition were clamorous in their outcries against what thev called
1 existing abuses: ' but their exertions to check them were ineffectual.

In the month of May of this year , the Parl iament  of Ireland was
dissolved , and at the general election of member s for the city of Dub *
lin , Lord Henry Fitzgerald aud Mr. Grattan , two popular candidates ,
were returned in opposition to the worth y Alderman who offered to
represent the metropol is.

For three years tranquillity seemed to prevail , and unanimity re-
stored confidence.

Earl y in the year 1793, the Roman Catholics of Ireland petitioned
Parliament for the repeal of certain disabilities , whereby their road
to effectual emanci pation was totally impeded : but this petition was
rejected . The Roman Catholics then formed themselves into a com-
mittee , which met at Dubl in ;  a deputation was sent from this bod y
to present an humble petition at the foot of the throne of his most
sacred Majesty . The King received them in a gracious manner , and
recommended their case to the consideration of the Irish Parliament ,
Who , iu consequence of his Majesty 's message , gave them every pri-
vilege which the Protestant subj ect enjoj's , with a saving onl y of such
as prev ent them from taking the government into their ozvn bands.

When they received these concessions , this organized committee
of delegates published a declaration in the name ofthe Roman Catho-



hcs of Ireland , stating that they felt themselves full y satisfied : thattheir gratitude to .his Majesty was unbounded , of which their future
conduct should bear testimony: they stated , that the end of their
meeting being obtained and accomp lished , they dissolved their com-
mittee as being no longer necessary : they voted . large sums of money
to their several agents, which sums , we" are informed , still remain
unpaid : they voted two thousand guineas for the purpose of creeling
a statue of his present Majesty as a monument of their gratitude ,
which r esolution , like the former, has never been thou ght  of since;
nor one guinea expended in comp leting the meritoriousllesi gn.

Such was the state of the Roman Catholics of Ireland in 1793.Not long after this , and about the time when the horrid barbaritie s
which degraded France , and made her bleed at everv pore, when her
massacre s, her butcheries , her hatred to royalty, her blasp hemous
disavowal ofthe existence o f t h e  Deity and of "a future state , screamed
her blood y t rumpet  throug h the world , proclaimin g deeds , at the
recollection of which human nature shudders ! a society of repulli-
cans started up in Dublin , under the denomination of United Irishmen ,
and beat up  for recruits by disseminating seditious hand- bil ls  and
other publications , under the signature of one Theobald Wolfe Tone,
their  secretary, since transported to Botany Bay. At length , a party
of.the traitors audaciou sl y assembled in arms , within sight of Dublin-
Castle: their uniform , their button s, every emblem whereb y their
hatred to royalty could be expressed , were "adapted to convince every
beholder how far they were desirous of emulatin g the savage fero-
city of the French. They were bent upon a revolution—the y called
themselves the ' First Battalion of National Guards,' and assumed
for their  motto , < Liberty and Equalit y . ' Their  colours exhibited a
harp without a crown ' ; in the stead of which was affixed a pike , sup-
porting- a cap of liberty. Every thing tended to indicate their traitor-
ous desi gns. This band of republicans was headed by Archibald
Hamilton Rowan.

- The military were called out ,. and ordered to disperse this gang of
levellers . This was effected , fortunately, without  blood shed."

An enquiry was instituted by the Irish Parliament for the purpose
of develop ing the treasonable desi gns of this society ; who , upon a
report being made of their  proceedin gs, were discovered to be closel y
connected with th e French Directory : an attempt was made by the
latter , in December 179 6, to invade the kingdom , which was provi-
dentiall y averte d by- the mutual  co-operation of the wind s and waves.

However, the internal disaffection of the Irish still continued to
rage : in order to pacify their minds and check its influence , if be-
came necessary that a change should be made in the executive power.

On Januar y 4th , 1795, Lord Westmoreland was succeeded in the
government by Earl Fitzwilliam.
. Accordin g to some accounts , published under  the sanction of Lord
Fitzwilliam , it appears that his Lordshi p, previous to his departure
for Ireland , concurre d in op inion with the Duke of Portl and and Mr.
Pitt, and the other members of the British Cabinet , that the work
which was left imperfect in Ireland in the year 1793, ought to be



comp leted , and the Catholics , relieved from every remaining disqua-
lification : but it was sti pula ted at the same t ime between them , that
his Lordshi p should not be the first to exci te this m.easure, but rather
endeavour to keep it back , unti l a period of more general tranquil l i ty,
when so manv material objects mi ght not press upon Government.
If the Catholics , however , should appear determined to move the
busines s , and bring it bef. -re Parliament, it was to be handsomel y
conceded on the part of Government . .

When the Lord Lieute nant arrived in Ireland , he entered upon the
business of emancipating the Roman Catholics immediatel y,  in order
to gain their support to the measures of administra tion. In the in-
terim , he informed the Eng lish Cabinet of th e state of affairs in Ire-
land , and particularl y mentioned the steps which had been taken in
favour of the Roman Catholics. Lord Fitzwilliam proceeded to dis-
miss the Beresfords and their colleagues , and fill their p laces with Mr.
Ponsonbv and others.

On the Sth of February , his Lordshi p-received a letter from the
Secretary of State, cautioning him against committing himself by
engagements , or even by encourag ing language that might give coun-
tenance to the immediate adoption of a plan to emanci pate the
Catholics . At this time , it seems the Ministe r had committed' the
task of bring ing forward the Catholic bill to another person ; which
the Cabinet were determined to . stop in its progress until it had ac-
quired every information that duty called for.

This was the state of things when- Lord Fitzwilliam was recalle d ;
upon which great commotions and considerable discontents ensued. -
Several meetings were held by the Roman Catholics ,- in which ad-
dresses were voted to Mr. Grattan; who , in a very spirited answer,
declared , that  their  emanci pation oug ht and should take place. At
one of these meetings , on the 2 7th of February, delegates were ap-
pointed to present an address , to his Majesty f rom his Roman Catho-
lic subj ects in Ireland. This address was presented , and a report
made thereon , at a large meeting, on the 9th of April. It appeared
that those who were delegated to repair with the address to Eng land ,
and lay it before the thron e , upon app lication to the Duke of Port-
land , after it was presente d to his Majesty, were informed that  his
Majesty would impar t  his intent ion throug h Lord Camden , now
appointed Lord Lieutenan t.  The Roman Cathol ics took umbrage
at this conduct of the King 's Ministers , and expressed the ir disappro-
bation of what  they termed an insult , in the most - indi gnant language.

The new Viceroy was received with glaring marks of dislike.
On the 3t s t  of March , after his Excellency had been sworn into
office before his Grace the Archbishop of Arm ag h and the Lord
Chancellor , a mob assembled near the Castle , in Dubl in , aud most
daring ly insulted their  Lordsh i ps , by pelting their carriages with
stones. They pursued th e Lord Chancellor to his house , and assault-
ed him several times , by throwin g large paving stones at him, by one
of which he was struck on the head and wounded.

[TO DE CONTINUED ,J
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jLJE did not venture , however, all at once to rush into the church.A J- His good understandin g, and awefu l sense of reli gion , suggested
to him the propriety of making the best preparation he could , bef "ore:
he offered himself a candidate for the sacred character. Fortunatel y
for him , his relation , the Master of the Newark school , was at hand to
give him advice : and he could not put himself  under  better direction .
For, besides his classical merit , which was great, he had that  of being
an excellent divine , and was trul y a learned as well as a good man.

To him then , as soon as his resolution was taken of going ioto
orders , he app lied for assistance, which was afforded him very
liberally.

At length he was ordained deacon, the 22d of December , 1723,
in the cathedral of York, by Archbisho p Dawes : and even then lie
was in no haste to enter into priest 's orders , which he deferred taking
till he was full twenty-ei ght years of age, being ordained priest by
Bishop Gibson , in St. Paul ' s, London , March r, 1726-7.

_ Some will here lament that the precious interval of nine years, from
his qui t t in g school in 1714, to his taking orders , was not spent in one
of our universities , rather than his private stud y, or in an attorney 's
office . And , it is certain , the disadvantage to most men would have
been great. But an industry, and genius like his , overcame all dif-
ficulties. It may even be conceived that he derived a benefit from
them. As his faculties were of no common size, his own proper
exertion of them probabl y tended more to his improvement , than any
assistance of tutors and colleges could have done. To which we may
add , that living by himself , and not having the fashionable opinion of
a great society to "bias his own , he might acquire an enlarged turn of
mind , and strike out for himself , as clearly as he did , an original cast
both of thoug ht and composition ,

Fastidire lacus et rivos ausus apertos ?
while his superior sense, in the mean tim e, did the office of that au-
thority, which in general is found so necessary to quicken the dili-
gence , and direct theju d gment , of young students in our  universities.

The fact is, that , without  the benefit of an academical education ,
he had qualified himself in no common degree lor deacon 's orders ,
in 1723 : and from that time , till he took priest 's orders in the beg in-
ning of the year 1727, he applied himself dili gentl y to comp lete his
studies , and to lay in that fund of knowledge which is requisite to fbfm
the consummate divine.

_ The fruits of his industry, during this interval , appeared in some
pieces composed by him for the improvement of his taste and sty le,
and afterwards printed , tnost of them anonymous, to try thejud gment
of the public .
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Among these ' blossoms of bis youth were some notes , communi-
cated to Mr. Theobald , and inserted in his editi on of Shakespeare ;
which seems to have raised a general ifiea of his abilities , before any
more important proof had been given of them, _ But of this subject
more will be said in its p lace.

It was , also, in this season of earl y disci pline , while his mind was
opening to many literary projects, that he conceived an idea , with
which he was so long pleased , of giving a new edition of Valleius
Paterculus. How far he proceeded in this work is uncertain ; but
a specimen of it afterwards appeared in one of our literary journals ,
and was then communicated to his friend , Dr. Middleton ; who ad-
vised him very properl y to drop the desi gn , ' as not worth y of his
talents and industry , which ,' as he says, ' instead of trifling on words,
seems calculated rather to correct the opinions and manners of the
world . '

In the year 1726 , a dispute 'arose among the lawyers about the
j udicial power of the Court of Chancery. It is immaterial  to observe
on what points the controversy turned , or with what views it was agi-
tated. It opened with a tract called 'The History of the  Chancery ;
relatin g to the Judicia l  Power of that Court , and the Ri ghts , of the
Master; ' printed wi thout  a name, but written , as was generall y known ,
by a Mr. Burrou g ii.

To this book an answer presentl y appeared , under  the name ol
' A  Discourse o f t h e  Judicial Author i ty  of the Master of the Rolls ;'
and so well composed , that they who favoured the cause of the histo-
rian , saw it must  suffe r in his hands , if it were not supported by some
better writer than himself, who was evidentl y no match for the
Discourse )- .

In this exi gency, he was advised by one of his friends to have
recourse to Mr , Warburtoii , as a person very capable of supp ly ing
his defedts. According l y, when he had prepared the materials for a
rep ly, he obtained leave to put them into Mr. Warburto n 's hands ,
and afterwards spent some time with him in the country ; where , by
their  j oint  labours , the whole was drawn out and di gested into a siza-
ble volu me , whicli came out in 1727, and' was entitled 'The Legal
Judicature in Chancery stated. ' This book was so manifestly superior
to the History, that  such of the profession as were not in the secret,
wond ered at Mr. Burroug h's proficiency in the art of writ ing : and
the Lord Chancellor King, as much as any body. The author  ofthe
Discour se saw it concerned h im to take notice of such an adversary,
and in 1728 reprinted his work , ' with large additions ,' together with
a preface, occasioned by. a book , entitled : The Legal Judicature in
Chaucer}7 stated :" and witli this rep ly the dispute closed.

Upon Mr. Warburton 's taking priest 's orders , Sir Robert Sutton
procured for him the small vicarage of Griesley, in Nottin g hamshire ;
and in 1728 presented h im to the Redtory of Brand Broug liton , in the
diocese of London. He was, also, the same year , and , it is supposed,
h y the same interest , put upon the King 's list of Master of Arts, cre-
ated on his Majesty 's visit to the University of Cambrid ge.



With that passion for letters which at this time transported Mr ,
Warburto n , the sobriety of his jud gment  is to be admired. The
little taste he had had of fame-in the earl y publications before allude d
to, did not corrupt his mind , or seduce him into a premature ambi-
tion of appearin g as an author  in form, till  he had full y qualified him-
self , by a long course of reading and meditation , now mentioned , to
sustain that  character. It was not till  the year 173 6 that  he publishe d
the first of those works , on which his reputation is raised. This was,
' Tbe Alliance betwixt Church and Stale , the occasion , and end , and
substance of which work cannot be expressed in fewer or clearer
terms than his own.

However , thoug h f e w  at that  time were convinced , all were struck
by this essay of an ori ginal writer , and could not dissemble their ad-
miration of the ability which appeare d in the construction of it.

Some , indeed , have taken offence at the idea of an alliance ; but
without cause : for the meanin g is this , that our churc h establishment
is such as in equity it must have been , had the terms of it been settled
by mutual agreement between the two parties: which , in other
words, is only saying, that those terms are just and reasonable.

In the close of this first edition of the Alliance, he announced his
next and greatest work, ' Tbe Divine Legation of Moses ,' which he
had now planned , and in part composed.

In the beginning of the year 173S , the first volume of this work
appeared , and immediatel y drew all eyes upon it. Some were too
weak , and some too much dimmed or distorted by prejudices, to take
a full and distinct view of its contents. It, however, was highl y
esteemed by the learned and , the wise. *

After authorities of so much weight , we mi ght pass over the ob-
j ections of ordinary writers, had he not answered one of them , in a
style so soft and elegant , that they who have a taste for the gentler
polemics will read it with pleasure.

He had taken occasion to acquaint Dr. Middleton with the mariner
in which he meant to address the Free-thinkers , in his dedication to
them , prefixed to the first volume of the Divine Legation ; and with
his purpose of making respectful mention of him in it. To this in-
formation Dr. Middleton rep lies, - 22 , 1737. ' I am p leased
witii the manner  of your  address to the Free-thinkers , and obli ged
to you for your friendl y intention with regard to myself; and thoug h
I should be proud to have the testimony of your jud gment  and good
opinion , as of any man , yet I would have you consider how far
such a declaration of it may expose you to a share of that envy, whicli
has lain , and still lies , very heavy upon me.'

This was handsome on his p art, but  not likely to divert his friend
from the measures he had taken.

The ' Alliance' had now made the author much talked of at court;
and the Bishop of Chichester , on whom that work had impressed , as
we have asserted, the highest ideas of his merit, was willing to take

* See Bishop Horsley '. Review of. the Case of the Protestant Dissenters, 1-387.



that favourable opportunity of introducing him to the Queen. "Her
Majesty, it is well known , took a pleasure in the discourse of men of
learning and genius ; and chancing one day to ask the Bishop if he
could recommend a person of that descri ption to be about her; and
to entertain her sometimes with his conversation , the Bishop said he
could , and mentioned the author of ' The Alliance between Church
and State.' The death of the Queen on the 20th November, 1737,
subverte d the intent of this recommendation.

[TO BE CONTINUED ,]

THE Empress Elizabeth , predecessor to Peter III , had three
childre n b}' her clandestine marriage with the Grand-huntsman ,,

Alexi s Gregoriewitch Razumoffsky. The youngest of these was a
girl, broug ht up under the name of Princess Tarrakanoff. Prince
Radziwill , informed of this secret , and irritated that Catharine should
tramp le under foot the rights of the Poles, conceived that the daug h-
ter of Elizabeth would furnish him with amp le means of revenge.
He thoug ht that he should not oppose in vain to the Soverei gn , whose
arms spread desolation over his unhappy country, a rival whom her
mother 's name would endear to the Russians. Perhaps his ambition -
mi ght have suggested to. him hope - of hi gher expectancy. He
might have flattered himself with being one day enabled to share the
throne , to wdiich he intended to raise they 011 tig Tarrakanoff. How-
ever this may be, he gained over the persons intrusted with the edu-
cation of this Princess , carried her off , and conveyed her to Rome.f

Catharine , having received intelli gence of this elopement , took
immediate steps to frustrate Prince Radziwill' s designs. The cir-
cumstance of his heading the confederacy among the malecontents she
turned to her own advantage, caused all his estate s to be seized, and
reduced his Hi ghness to the necessity of livin g on the produce of the
diamonds and other valuable effects which he had carried away with
him to Ital y. These resources were soon exhausted. Rad ziwill set
out . in order to p ick up fresh supp lies in Poland , leaving the young
Tanvkanoif at Rome , under the sole care of a gouvemaute , and in
circumstances extremel y limited. He had scarcely entered his own
country, when a restitution of his estates was offered him , on condi-
tion that  he would tirin g his young ward into Russia. He refused
submission to such an indi gnant  proposal ; but had the weakness to
promise that he would concern himself no further about the daug hter
of Elizabeth. At this price he purchased his pardon.

TRAGICAL FATE
'OF THE

PR II^ESS^JRJ lf f KJ N O F R*

* This is extracted fro m the very interesting aiid amusing ' History of the
Rei gns of Peter HI. and Catharine II. of Russia; translated and enlarged by tha
Kev . W. W . D-ikins , and lately published in 2 vols. %oo. with elegant portraits.

t In 176 7; Mademoiselle tie Tarrakanoff was then , about twelve years of age,
VOL , si, B .



Alexis Orloff, charged with the execution of her Majesty 's p lea-
sure, se^ed the first moment , on his -arrival at Leghorn , to lay a
snare for the Princess Tarrakanoff. One * of those intri guers , " so
common in Ital y, repaired-i mmediatel y to Rome ; and , havin g dis-
covered the lod gings of the voung Russian Princess , introdticed 'him -
self to her presence undf- r the name and character of a militar y _; ffi .
cer. He told the Princess th _ t  he had been led to wait upon her
by the sole inducement  of pay ing homage to one , whose fate so hio- hl y
interested all her countrymen. He seemed much a ffected at the
destitute condit ion in which he found her. He offered her some
assistance , which necessity obli ged her to accept ; and the perfidiou s
traito r soon appeared to this unfortunate female , as well as to the
woman that  attended her person , in the li ght of n saviour beni gnl y
sent from Heaven.

Whan bethou g ht himself sufficientl y possessed of their confidence ,
he declared that he was commissioned by Count Alexis Orloff to »ffer
to the daughter  of Elizabet h the throne that her mother had filled .
He said that the Russians were discontented with Catharine ; that
OrioiT, in particular , could not pardon her ingratitude and tyranny ;
and that if the voting Princess was wil l ing to accept the services of
that General , and reward his zeal by the acceptance of his hand , she
would soon witness the commencement of a revolution which he had
prepared.

Proposals in themselves so brilliant oug ht to have opened the eyes
of Princess Tarrakanoff to the perfid y of their  author. But her
inexperience and candour checked a susp icion of the cr iminal ' s infi-
delity. Besides , the language of Orloff 's emissary seemed ana lo-
gous to the ideas which she had received from Prince Radziwill .
She imag ined herself destined for the throne ; and every chimerical
dream that bore a relation to that pre-st ipposetl op inion , flattered her
fond but delusive hopes . She according ly indul ged the most deceit-
ful expectation; and with the gra teful emotions of a sensible mind ,
acknowled ged the proffered but feigned services of him who spoke
but to destroy her.

Some time after this , Alexis Orloff came to Rome. His emissary
had announced his arrival. He was received as a welcome benefac-
tor. However, the Princess and her gouvernante were caut ioned , bv
some persons to whom th«y communicated the hap p iness that awaited
them , to beware of the desi gns of a man , whose aband oned wicked-
ness had been long notorious; and who, without doubt ,. fro m motives
of interest peculiarly binding, would retain his fidelity to the Em-
press, sad beware of consp iring against her safety. So far from
profiting by these salutary counsels , the Princess , with imprudent
candour , spoke of them to Alexis Orloff, who jus tified his intentions
with apparent ease , and assumed in his conduct greater dissimul ation
and more cautious subtlety. Not content with flattering the ambition

* Tftis was a Neapolita n, named Itibas. He afterward s came to Russia : a.'iJ
Bis since been made a. Knight of Malta , anil pro mo '.ed to the rank of Vice-admiral
oith.c Black Sea.



of the youn g Russian Princess , he feigned an affection for her , and
inspired the"" artless female with a.real passion for him. So soon as
he 'was assured of th is , he entreated her to un ite with him in the most
sacred bonds of conjugal felicity. To this request she unfortunately
gave her consent; and it was with feelings of joy that she promised
to contract a marriage , which , in the event , was to consummate her
ruin. She supposed " that the title of wife to Alexis Orloff would afford
her invincible protect ion from the perfidious treacheries , with which
her apprehensions were kept  awake . She could not , for a' moment,
suppose that any man w_ .tiid make reli gion, and titles of the most
sacred nature , subservient to the destruction of an innocent vidtim.
But was reli gion , was there a title accounted sacred by the barbarous,
wretch who "deceived her credulity ? Could that man who strang led
the un fortunate Peter III.—could 'be hesitate to dishonour the daugh-
ter of Elizabeth ? *

Under pretence of solemnizing the marriage according to the ritual
of the Greek church , he ordered subaltern accomp lices in villainy to
disguise themsel ves in the habits of priests and lawyer 's. Thus was
profanation united to imposture , and both directed against the un-
protected , the too confident Tarrakanoff.

When Alexis Orloff was become the fictitious husband , but the
real ravisher of this unhappy Prince. .s, he represented to her , that
by stay ing at Rome she would be too much exposed to observation ;
and that it appeared more advisable for her to await , in some other
Italian city, the moment that gave action to a consp iracy, whereby
she was to be called to the throne.  Believing this counsel to pro-
ceed from the suggestions of love and pruden ce , she rep lied , that
wherever he would conduct her steps she was ready to go. He
broug ht her to Pisa immediately, where he had , some time before,
hired a magnificent palace. There he cont inued to treat her with
marks of tenderness and respect. But he suffered no one to approach
her person except the minions whom he had purchased; aud when
she appeared at the theatre , or in any public walk , he always accom-
panied her himself.

The division of the Russian squadro n , under command of V ice-
admiral Giei g, had just entered the pol l of Leg horn. Upon hearing
the news of his arrival , OrlofF related it to the Princess; and , as he
said it was necei-sary tha t  he should repair t h i - h e r  to give some or-
ders, offered to take her with him. She acceded , so much the more
cheerf ul l y to the invitat ion , on account of the  boasted beau ty of the
port of Leg horn , and the niagnilicence of the Russian navy. Im-
prudent , hap less female I the near er she appioached the fatal period
assigned by Orloff for the execution of his horrible project, the  more
was"her heart alive to the apparent , tenderness and sincerity of the
aband. -ned traitor.

She set out from Pisa with her usual attendance. On arriving at
Leghorn , she ali ghted at the Eng lish Consul' s, who had made read y

*,We may compare the fate of Princess Tarrakanoff with. that of the daughter
sf Sejanus: '' _ --- A carnifice laqueumjuxta compvessam.' Tacit. Ann. lib. v. ,



an apartment ior her in his own house , and bv whom she was received
with mark s of the most profound respect. The Vice-admiral' s lady
and the Consul' s wife hastene d to wait upon her , and never quitted
her person. She saw herself presentl y surrounded by a numerous
court , who antici pated her least desires , and seemed anxious onl y
to divert her attentio n by a routine of amusements.  Whenever she
appeared abroad , the peop le thron ged in har  way. At th e  theatre
all eyes were fixed upon her box. Every thing consp ired to suppress
any emotions of fear; every idea of imminent danger was removed
at a distance. Fatal security !

It is certainl y impossible to believe for a moment , that  a Consul,
an Eng lish Admiral , ;.nd their  ladies , could be so degenerate in prin-
cip le , so

^ 
inhu man  in disposition , as to ensnare , by officious respect

and perfidious caresses, an unh -'ppy victim , whose youth , whose be.tu-
ty, whose inno cence , mus t  have probed the sensibility of the most
obdurate heart ! A susp icion tha t  they were even concerned io the
plot formed against Tarrakanoff , and that they endeavoured toinsp ire
her with confidence , but  to betray her with greater safety; is a ihrni g ht
that never, no, never could be harboured in the bosom of an Eng lish
female.

The youthful Tarrakano ff was so far from entertaining a susp icion
of her danger, that  after having spent several days in the midst of
amusements and in the roun d of dissi pation , she herself asked to visit
the Russian squadron. The idea was app lauded. Orders were im-
mediatel y given , and on the morrow , upon rising from table , every
thing was read y at the water-side for the Princess 's reception. She
repaired to the beach , and was han ded into a barge covered with
magnificent awnings. The Consul , his lad y, and Admi ta i  Giei g's,
were seated by thesideof the Princess . A second barg e carried the
Vice admiral and Alexis Orloff. A third , filled with Russian and
Eng lish officers , closed the procession . The barges quit ted the shore ,
J/i sig htof  an immense concourse of peop le , and were received by the
fleet with in s t ruments  of music , salutes of cannon , and repeated huzzas.

When th e Princess came along side of th.it ship of wh ich  she was
going on board , a splendid arm-chair  was let down on the side, in
which she was seated , and gentl y hoisted upon the deck ; at the same
time she was given to understand tha t  these were parti cular honours
paid to her rank .

But she was scarcely entered the shi p before her hands were loaded
with chains . In vain did thi s hel pless , this unsuspecting, this innocent
female imp lore pity fro m the callous-h earted Orloff, whom she still
G.illed by the tend er appellation of husband 1 in vain did she cast her-
self at his f eet, and bedew them ivith a flood of tears 1 The barba-
rian did not even deign to make her one rep lv ,! She was carried
down the hoid ; and next day sailed in the shi p for Russia.

On arriving at Petersburg, the young victim was shut up in a for-
tress, and treat ed most barbarousl y. Six years afterwards , the waters
pf the Newa * terminat ed her misfortunes: she was drowned in prison!

* In the month of December, 1777, a violent south-west wind caused a reflux 0!
the Baltic into the Nesv a ; the waters rising- ten feet above their level, wreck ed
many of lhe vessels.



THE account we now present to our readers'of this island is drawn
from the best sources of information ; from which it will appear,

th at it must have fallen into the hands of the French from treachery.

THE position of Malta , in the centre of the Mediterranean , offers
a safe retreat to all the shi ps which navi gate those seas. Its port is
vast , formed by the hand of nature , and all the resources of art have
been exhaust ed in fortify ing it against an attack. The Emperor
Charl es V. from a bel ief that  Malta , from its position , was well qua-
lified to secure the coast of Sicil y, and to threaten that of Africa, made
it over , in the year 1630, to the Kni ghts of the Order of St. John of
Jerusalem , with a charge of defending it to the utmost of their power,
lest the conquest of this island should cast too much weight into the
nnlitical balance o f t h e  enemies of the House of Austria.

This island , which consists of one sing le rock , is 20 miles iii
length 12 iu bread th , and 60 in circumference. Its southern part is
formed of hi gh , steep, and inaccessible rocks , and the other parts .
are defendecf by entrenchments , cut out in the rock , by batteries and
bv turrets , the guards of which advise each other , by signals, of the
approach of any vessel which appears any way susp icious. These -
turrets , constructed at a small distance from each other , form a cres-
cent , at the extremities of which are placed two castles ; at the en-
trance o f the  chief port , where the signals are repeated with a rap idity
which ensures the speediest defence of the whole coast, by convey-
ing, wi th in  a few minut es , the intelli gence to the town , which is <he
centre of all the land and sea forces of Malta. The island of Gozzo,
dependant upon Malta , is separated from -it by an arm of the sea,
about 5 o r 6  miles broad ; in the midst of which lies another rock ,
called Cumin , likewise furnished with turrets , which repeat the sig-
nal's made in the former island , and convey with equal rap idity intelli-
gence to Malta.

The entrance of the port is defended on one side by the fort St.
Elmo , which  is fortified with different  lines of batteries , and on the
other  by the fort Ricazoli , which  is protected with batteries down to
the water 's ed ge, so that  no shi p can pass the fort without the most
imminent  danger of being sunk . If , however , any vessel should
chance to enter tbe harb our , she would be unavoidabl y destroyed by
the immense batteries of La Valette , and of the other forts which
defend the port.

The different fortifications of the island - are mounted with above
1500 p ieces of cannon , of which 500 are of brass. The land forces
amount  to 16,000 men , which can immediatel y be broug ht into the
field , in case of necessity, as all persons fit for service , fju_i_Li6 to 60
years of age , are enrolled and incorporate d into rerygWh^SivJMhis
number the island of Gozzo supp lies 4000. The flM&l^rce consists
of two ships of 6*. gum, 1 frigate of 36, 4 gal!ig^, and 'a'gahMs,
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manned with. 2400 seamen . They are all contained in the port ofthe
gallies , which communicate s with ' the chief port , and is defended on
one side by the castle of St. Angelo, and on the other side, by the
batteries of the peninsula of Sang le. Thus an enemy may j;et" pos-
sesion ' of the forts St. Elmo and Ri cazoli , which  defend the chief
port, without becoming master of the naval force of Malta.

It is necessary to observe , that the islarid being merely a rock,
neither trenches nor epatilemements can be'formed. A Commander
of the  Order, who has just arrived in London , states that , according to
a law which has been always punctuall y executed , there were provi-
sions for three years in the magazines when th e French took it, '

K N I G H T S  OF MALTA.
THE figure which the Kni ghts of Malta formerl y made in Europej

must excite our curiosity to be particularl y informed of their j ise,
progress, and manners.

The firs t rise of this Order, according to the celebrated Abbot de
Vertot, was owing to the devotion , or to dissect the specious term ,
owing to superstition ; namel y, the frequent p il grimages to the Holy
land. About the middle of the eleventh century, two Hospitalers
were established in Jerusalem for the recept ion and entertainment of
the Christian pil grims;  which foundation was destroyed , when the
Turks conquered " Palestine , about seventeen years after . In 1095,
Jerusalem was retaken by the Chris t ians , and the  Hosp italers re-
stored ; who , throug h the excessive liberality of the Princes , became,
in a short time , exceeding r ich. The first Grand Master of the Or-
der was Raimond Dupuy, who formed of it a mil i tary bod y, under
the command of the Kings of Jerusalem , and made a profession of
defending the Christians against the insults  of the Infidels .

In emulat ion of this reli gious and mili tary Order , in 1128, the
Kni ghts Temp lars were established. Both these societies, in time,
spread all over Asia and Europe.

• Hitherto they had resided chiefl y in Palestine ; but in 1291,
when Melec-Seraf, son of the Sultan of Egypt, had taken the last
town remainin g to the  Christians , viz. John of Acres , they were
obliged to quit  the Ploly Land , and take refuge in Limisso , a city of
Cyprus , by the permission of its King. Here luxury  and vice crept
into this reli gious Older ; the contag ions air of Cyprus , which the
blindness of Heathenism had consecrated to Venus , making vicious
impressions upon the youth of the Order. At lengih being tired of
Cyprus , for want  of a convenient sea-port , they cast their eyes upon
Rhodes ; which they conquered in 1308, and from that t ime were
called Kni g hts of Rhodes.

Here they continued upwards of 200 years ; till , in 1522 , Soliman IT.
conquered Rhodes , and by a favourable treaty, permitted the Kri ghts
to retire whither  they pleased. According ly, their Grand Master ,
with his li t t le fleet , wandered about , like another ..Eneas ; till Pope
Clement VII .  allott ed them Viterbo. At last Charles V. made them
a present of Malta , of which they took possession October 2 5th , 1630;
and which their posterity enjoyed down to the present time, in which



Buonaparte has laid his harpy claws upon their littl e domain , and
- granted the Maltese the blessing, of liberty, by revolutionizing their
o-overnme nt , and seizing ail the i r  possess ions.
° The Abbot de Vertot says, th,. t ' either h_ is deceive d by a par-
tial ity for his own work , oi- there never was a military Order in .all
Christendom , in whic h disinterestednes s , puri t y of manners , and .
heroic, courage were so long held in esteem ; and into which luxury,
covetousness" and debau chery, were so late intro duced :' a plain imi-
titi on of the celebrated passage of Livy, lib. i. Prx-f. sub fiiiem ;
< Ceterum aut me amor negot ii susi .epti fallif , aut  nulla unquam rey
pi iblica , necmajor , nee sandlior , nee bonis exemp lis ditior fuit ; nee in
<p.iam sera; avaritia , luxuriaque immi graverint .'

AS E X H I B I T E D  IN  THE W E S T  I N D I E S .

THE negro , just  like ourselves , is good or bad , with all the different
shades that modif y the two extremes. Plis passions are those of

uninformed nature : he is libidinous without love, and gluttonous with-
out delicacy. Woman for him is merel y an instrument of p leasure.
When he is hungry, it is a matter of indifference tp him whether  he
eats a p iece of carrion or a pu llet , a frog or a pintado. He is indo-
lent , because he has few of the wants which labour is calculated to .
satisf y ;  and because he either cannot , or will not , conceive the ne-
cessity of labouring for u s ;  nor the j ustice of doing it without any
other retribution than blows and stri pes.

He loves repose , not for the sake of enjoy ing it as we do, nor for
the opportunity of finding in tranquilli ty the moral fruition which a
state of p h ysical activity had deprived him of; but for the sake of
doing nothing—for to do nothing has ever been the ruling passion of
all the peop le of the torrid zone.

He neither loves nor hates habituall y ; but  when he does either the
one or the other , it is with fu ry . Some of them have by turns , the
grovelling and vain , the stipp le and inflexible , the ferocious and timid
character of the despot and the slave. They brood over their  ven-
geance , or suffer it to exhale in threats ; but  would you see these
hurlers of thunderbolts  at your f ac t —shew them the point of a needle.

Generall y speaking, the negroes are neither false nor perfidious :
sometimes you will find a knave among them , who was probably
ia Africa a physician , a sorcerer, or a priest—such a man is extremely
dangerous.

To manage them properl y, we should impose on them the simp lest
duties , the clearest laws ; and exact the performance of them with
rigour , thoug h with a strict regard to justice : for indul gence, in their
eyes, is weakness ; and injustice a defect of jud gment , which excites
their hatred , or their contempt.

Whether it be that they have false or confused ideas on the nature
of meum and tuum ; that the absolute want of property makes them
careless or ignorant of its rights; or that they suppose a state of slavery

.CHARACTER OF THE AFRICAN BLACK.



brings them back again to a state of nature , where all things arc iij
common , we know not—but soit is , that the greatest part of the ne.'
groes are thieves.

_ Like all men whose reli gion is confined to a few superstitious prac
tices , they have no idea of a conventio nal morality . Whatever good
qualities a negro has , he derives from natur e. The cul pable neg li-
gence of the inhabitants in giving them some insight into the simp le
and fundamental princi p les'of Christianit y, allows them to live," grow
old , and die in their native ignorance. When a sufficient number of
them are collecte d, they are led to church , without knowing whithe r
they are going ; baptized , wi thout  comprehendin g what has been done
to them and behold , they are Christians ! The onl y circumstance they
can collect from the cerem ony, is that they have changed their name.

You will easil y conceive , that the negro troubles himsel f very little
about the future. What advanta ge could he derive from it ? Hence
his foresig ht rarel y extends beyond the present moment: it is onl y
by dint of t ime and perseverance , that he can be broug ht to believe it
is for his interest'to cultivate his garden ; and to preserve; for the
night , the covering which he fling - s aside dui'msr the dav.

What appears singular , and indeed contradictory is, that , sensible
to pleasure , ev.en to madness , he supports with a degree of calmness,
borderin g ou insensibilit y, the most excruciating pains. The prepa-
rations for chastising him seem to affect him more than the chastise-
ment  itself. The negro sings while he dances—while at work—while
dying. We brave death , be laug hs at it. When his companion ex-
pires, he does not say, he is dead: such a phrase would convey no
meaning to his mind ;  but , be is gone away, be is dep arted. This
mannerof expres sing himself ,seems to indicate a persuasion , that after
death he returns into his own country ; a prejudice which has deter-
mined more than one negro to destroy himself, that  he mi ght  arrive
there the sooner _What would this man be , if to his indifference for
life he joined the virtues which a contempt of death usuall y supposes !

After having passed a certain age , the negroes appear to pay no
great attention to the ties of consanguinit} ' . Some time since , it hap-
pened that  a father , after a long separation , discovered his son in a
workshop under the writer 's inspedtion. This unforeseen interview
did not produce on either side the 'smallest surprize or emotion: the
father md the  son met like two travellers who recollected they had
somewhere seen each other before.

vVennd , among the negroes, good and bad. Dispositions more ot
less favourable , render them more or less proper to receive a certain
degree of po lish and instrti dtion . The examp le of the  Creole negro,
capable of acquiring every talent , every virtue , when he finds in his
master a proper .model to follow, proves that  the inferiori ty of the
Africans is , in many respects , the fault  of their education. It is then
carry ing the princi ple too far; to say with Aristotle , that  slavery ex-
cludes every kind of virtue ; and 'tis surely an abuse of the faculty of
reasoning, to pretend to discover in the sli ght ph ysical difference ' be-
tween the negro and the white , an obstacle tha t  must  for ever prevent
the former from attaining the degree of intelli gence and perfection,
<?f which the latter is susceptible ,
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CEVERAL are persuade d that there should be no inequality of rank
£> or condit ion among men.  They pretend that the end for which
the first man was created did not make this inequality necessary ;
that h is descend ants were for a long time una cquainted with i t ;  that
in the simp licity , and , as it were , in the bloom of nature , men had
no idea of usurp ation and servitude ; and that it was not even sus-
pected , that distin ftions and di gnities , which now do less honour to
their p'o-sessors , than degrade h u m a n  nature , could ever exist, and be-
come objects of ambition and j ealousy. It is vices, then , say they,
those unl i appy fruits ofthe disobedience of our first father, which have
jnade masters and slaves , and which have raised some to a state of
orandeur and independence , and reduced others to a state of mean -
ness and subjection.

This op inion carries with it an air of truth ; but , if I dare not con-
tradict it , I am equ all y afraid to adopt it. I acknowled ge the unhap-
piness mankind  ha s been involved in by the crime of the first man ;
but I cannot conceive that  ther e would have been less inequality on .
{lie earth , if this cr im e had been never committed. Can it be doubt-
ed when a succession of parents and children is once admitted , and
consequentl y authori ty  in the former, and an absolutely necessary de-:
p endence in the lal ter  ?

I grant  tha t this inequa li ty subsisted onl y at first within the narrow
limits of each family.  I even tak e p leasure in representing to myself
the h u m a n  race in its in fan t  state , but  not such as the poets have de-
sciibed it for us b y the name of the Golden Age. 1 will not say, in
imitat ion of them , that  r ivulets  of milk ancl wine then flowed in all
parts of the earth , that the oaks dropped honey, and that nature pro-
duced of herself  the most delicious fruits. What  at least seems pro-
bable , is tha t  the prim it ive men , scarce yet knowing how to_ lisp out
the sounds of a language , which they had been forming by little and
little , according to their  per ceptions and wants, lived with each other
amids t the sweets of confidence and peace. Desiring few things, and
being able to procure them as easil y as air or water, which none of
them had an exclusive ri ght to , they spent their  days without  care,
hatre d , comp laints , or disputes . Simp le ,and perhaps innocent without
virtu e , their  chief occup ation was in cu ltivating the earth round their
habita tions ; or stretched at thei r  ease under  the shade of a beech ,
they sought pleasure from seeing the ir flocks feed on th e flowery
fc-lds. They were quite una cquainted with either the warrior 's trum-
pet that sounds the alarm for b attle , or with the tempestuous seas,
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which filled them with terror , but whose tage we now brave. Thevwere not obli ged to appear before the bar of justice , there to rescue
the fruit s of their labours out  of th e hands of an unju. - .t usurper , norto attend on the levees of the great , to beg sen-iiei 'y theii protectio n,
Being- all then on the same level of fortune , power/ease , and happi-ness, there could undoubtedl y be no subordination , nor dependence!
amongst them .

But when from this infantile state mankind arrived at a more ad-vanced age ; when they felt the first stings of glory or pleasure ;when families , till then living separate from others , "were incorpo '
rated With , and formed different , societies , which scarce had ac-knowled ge of one another; when there were different degrees oftalents and industry , degrees nece ssary for the advance ment of arts ;when force , impudence , and artifice were called in to the hel p of in!
digence and incapacity ; when , in fine , man , ushered poor and naked
into the world, and at firs t, sensible of the cares of those who had
broug ht him up, believed he was under  no mann er  of obligation to
the' rest of men ; and that  he mi ght attack them without danger , orresist the m with success; .there was then a necessity of subjectin g him
to rules of order and behavi our;  there was a necessity by severe laws
to annihilate, if pos sible , the equality tha t  was making strenuous
efforts to destroy itself, and to . invest some man or other with a power
capable of chaining it down for the good of human  nature .

Thus , without going so far back as the time of our first progeni-tor, and accusing him of the  dependence We live in , it should neces-sari ly fake its origin amongs t men once resolved to live in society.
And how should not the  same order be establi shed amongst them ,which every One must acknowled ge to be in his thoug hts and reflec-
tions, of which som e are necessaril y to go before others , and ail de-
pend as much on those that  gave birth to them , as on their relation
to and union with those which they produce in their turn ? They
mig ht see the same gradation thr ou g hout  the vast extent of the world.
Could not they perceive that the parts , whatever they were , of that
immense machine , are so connected and subordina te amongst them-selves, that the disorder of one onl y would alter the motion which is
their soul , and would destroy it tha t very instant , leaving it without
force and activity ? Let us therefore attribut e onl y to the nature of
man , living in society, the differ ence of ranks and conditions which
are contin uall y complained of; and let us regard it even rather as _
perfection , than as an evil absolut el y necessary .
. I mi ght easil y demonstrate this perfection , but shall content myself
111 
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V!!,iUlhs !t bj ' a f 'ami!iar comparison. Does an architect , in orderto build an arch Or vault , eriipJoj -, indiscriminately and without  order ,the stones that are to serve for forming it ? Some of them he lays
higher or lower , according to their size , thickness , and proportion.Does tibt the solidity, or, which is the same, the perfection of hiswork, depend on the arrangement he sets them in , and his attentionto stay them Up the bri e by the other , so that even the weight of eachin particula r serves as a support to the whole together, and thateven which mig ht force it into ruins necessarily contributes to Shoreit up r J



The same mav be said of the society of men distinguished .into
different states, "its cohesion , duration , and perfection consist princi-
pally in the a rrangement of its members, and in their subordination
'amongs t themselves. Unfor tunate l y there are but few of the stones
.of this preat edifice which are laid in the place they oug ht to be.
Each stone places itself therein as it likes best ; so that there is less
reason to be astonished at the confusion and disorders that reign
'in the superstructure , than to see that  it has been able to subsist
so long. . . . ..

Things are . now broug ht to such a pass, that interest alone decides
the choice that is to be 'made of a state of life ; whence, the common
good of society, which indeed oug ht to be the mai n point of view , is
seldom or ever consulted. We are now nothing like those Romans
whom Horace celebrate s with so much joy and alacrity : these were
the Regultis's, the Fabric ius 's, .the Curius 's, the -Camillus 's. whom
hardy poverty had reared within the narrow precinct of the ir fore-
father 's house , and who, with their r -ug h aspect and dishevelled
jlock s, would never determine to take upon them an emp loy, but when
.they were sensible they might prove usefu l the re in to their country.

^The rural swain then took upon himself the troublesom e functions pi'
a Dictator ; and with the same pleasure he had hasted away to face
.the enemies of his counsry in the .field of battle , he came back .to re-
sume the labours of his "p loug h, when the welfare of the republic
did not require he should desert . tha t  useful occupation. If there
.were persons of merit un emp loyed by the republic, they were not
less zealous for.its ."dory, and they used no endeavours to blast,.by.-the
impure breath of jealousy, the laurels of those who were ju dged
worthy of command ing it " And then also none were seen :raised by
favour" alone ; and , if I may so say, the dregs , . the .fi l th , the abomina-
tion of the nation were never seen possessed of the first posts in the
state.

Since this time , how ;fe w have been indebted to the |r virtues for
the elevated .rank. they .stand-in , ordiave soug ht the acquisition of the
honours they .enj oy with a view of serving their country ! Many such
have been seen 'undoubtedl y, and m any .such are seet^ in pur . days ;
but are not most of them like those poor, starved , shrivelled grains,
which , having been for a long time th e -spprt of the winds , have been
wafted and fixed by chance on hi gh hills , where , without .being pro-
ductive of the least useful -matter , they pride thems elves in standing
over the fertile v.allies , where grow the deli ghtful . crops that promise
abundan ce ?

Can .we hel p admiring the  custom of the Lacedemonians , who had
their ch ildren reared at the expence of . the republ ic ? They pre-
tended thereb y.to app l y them to that state of life for which they were
most proper. From .this  nurser y came :forth the vigorous shrubs,
which seldom failed to reward the care of culture , and to produce
fruit s of singular service to their fellow , citizens.

By this method , . men were never seen , ,as amongst us , passing sud-
denly, without talents ,from the excess of meanness to au extreme eleva-



tion : like unto those little rivulets , which , becoming very impetuou s
torrents , laywaste the fields which they shj u ld  rather have fertilize d ,
and sometimes overthr ow oaks , under the shade of which they fre-
quentl y before dried up. Others also , broug ht up from their infan cy
in barren 'idleness , were never seen to intrude themselve s into emp loy,
ments above their abilities , and to maintain themselves therein by the
vain puffing wherewith they mask their ignorance and inapp licatior i,
-None of those idle folks were seen to run about fro m town to town ,
preaching up independence , declaring themselves enemies of ali en-
gagemeuts , having nettherviews noreniulation , regardless of all other
duties but those imposed on them by the customs of the world ; citi-
zens standing alone by themselves , and holdin g to nothing ; to who m
life is an immense void , which  they know not how to fill up ; and by
their tediousness and inaction wei ghing them down to the eart li
which receives only from them the advantage of seeing them die
without having existed .

lam of op inion , that , in order to the good choice of a state of life,
a trial should be made of it in somewhat ri per years , part icularl y in
the austerer sort of professions. A young man should not take to
arms till he has been for a considerable t ime proof against fati gues and
dangers." Before embracing; the state of a clergyman , the part y should
be convinced by long experience , that  he is chiefly to seek after la-
bour and trouble , the salvation of others and his own , and not the
indul gence of repose, and a pampered bod y. But , unha pp il y, people
engage themselves in a state of life , without any just  idea of, or ac-
quaintance with i t ;  and hence all the disgust , the uneasiness , the
aversion for duty , which is done only through necessity, that is,
throug h the motive which makes it harder , and which often is aban-
doned without the least scrup le, or even without  the least sense of
shame.

Thus, whilst nature is constantly busied in separating the elements
she contains , and whilst, to maintain the duration of theni , on which
her own depends , she places them each in the order that is pointed
out by their different degrees of gravity, we alter it by the combi-
nations and mixtures she abhors ; we confound emp loyments and
talents ; -we p lace a Thersites wdiere there should be an Achilles , a
Sileims where there should be a Plato, a Diagoras where there should
be a Socrates. Need we now be astonished that so many emp ires
have fallen , and that some are now tottering on this account ? Nature ,
once forced to go astray, cannot return into the road she had made
for preserving herself in a perpetual incorruptibility ; neither can she
any more form a jus t  proportion between men and conditions , nor i
jus t  equi l ibr ium in morality and physics.

i wo inevitable misfortunes are the consequence of this: the first
is, that the best talents commonly remain in obscurity ; a man , who
might illustrate his country, often grovelling in a tradesman 's shop,
yet feeling with regret the efforts of a genius that guesses at , without
well knowing itself and obli ged to place importance on matters of



not hing,  throu g h the necessity of being conversant therein for^t live-
¦lihood. The other  misfortune is, that most of those who hnve ele-
vated minds , from the points of usefu l knowled ge they have acquired ,
and whu would be capable of the most eminent emp loyments , seeing
themselves obli ged , for obtaining the m , to make their court to men
of too narrow conceptions for making true estimates of the ir merit ,
choose rather to seek out a retreat , of which the va lue and pleasures
daily hei ghten in their si ght by new and engag ing charms ; and they
deein themselves happy for being onl y answerabl e to themselves for
their studies and reflections. These may be said to be useless mem-
bers of the state ; but it is the state that leaves them useless : they
do not regret their  acting no part therein ; they see nothing above
them but God ; they are Kings of Kings , and their liberty is instead
of wealth and honours to them.

Happy the man who can live like th em ! but much happ ier is he,
who , after examiniiH his taste , without  flattering himself , has made
choice of a state of life tha t  suits him , and whicli  he honouis by his
virtues , as much as he makes it useful to the society, whereof he is a
member.

BY H. R. Y O R K E , Erq.

HP HE fcllowing sentiments are so j us t, and characterize the perfid y
-"- of the French in terms so express , that we doubt not but our

readers will peruse them with p leasure.

Tun ambition of one man , Lewis XIV. has been transp lanted into
the bosom of every Frenchman , and is again revived as a national
characteristic. Thus they affect to listen with pleasure to propositions
of peace, because they gratif y their vanity, while they insp ire their
hopes , and feed their ambition. In tiie offers of peace, they imag ine
they beh old the debil i t y of their enemies ; in the denial of them ' thev
fancy they disp lay their power. Their real object is obviousl y to
subjugate their enemies in succession , and to plunder them when
subjugated.

If any proofs be necessary in support of this assertion , I will refer
to their solemn declarations , their constitutional codes, their mani-
festoes, on the one side ; and to their repeated perjuries , violent de-
cisions , and unexamp led cruelties , on the other. For instance ; they
protested , in the presence of God and the world , that they renounced
ail conquests , that the ir only tr ium p hs should be those of philosop hy ;
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that, instead of the luxury of courts, they would establish liberty and
equality ; in-the place of a persecuting superstition , universal tole-
rance ; of indivi dual will , general law ; of literary servility, unqual i-
fied liberty of op inion ; of feudal oppressions, the removal of many
ph ysical evils ; of ignorance , the institution of a national education ,
which should redeem the human race from error , and advance the
improvement of thei r-intellectual powers and moral sentiments. All
this they solemnly promised , but have fulfilled in no one instance .
Many, however , gave credit to the benev 'lent design , because it was
plausible , and so did I. Mark how they have performed their pro-
mises. Instead of renoun cing all conquests, they have iiot onl y sub-
jugated , but they have p lundered Savoy, Italy, Holland , the Austria n
Netherlands , and ail the territory situated between their  ancient fron-
tier and the banks of the Rhine , which , with magnificent folly, they

.have appropriated as their boundary, in defiance of reason , justice ,
and military experience. The triump hs of their p hilosop hy consisted
in the legalized murder or banishment of every man who was distin-
guished for literary eminence , and who took no part in their sangui-
nary measures ; the black catalogue of whose names is as appalling
to the philosopher , as it must be disgusting to all good men. For
liberty and equality, they have permitted the licentious freedom of a
few hundred ty rants , who .are the offals of human nature ; and such
as the lowest of the people broug ht into p lay according to the down-
ward progression of civil commotion. For universal tolerance , they
have martyred , imprisoned , or banished , most exemp lary characters ,
because they gave testimony of that faith which is in them ; so that
an Algerine pirate , or an atheist , is certain of toleration and counte-
nance there , when a Christian finds none. For general law , they
have established the disci pline of the bayonet , and the sanguinary
codes of general proscri ption. For unqualif ied l iberty of op inion ,
they imprison or banish every man who dares to speak- against the
government ; and they have appointe d a licenser to the public papers ,
the onl y vehicles of public op inion and intelli gence. For the re-
.mova l of many p hysical.evils , they have entailed poverty, thegreatest
,of evils, on their  passive slaves ; and for national education , and the
improvement of the human intellect, they have discountenanced all
religion , proscribed its teachers, driven men of true knowled ge either
into banishment or silence ; and , with a mockery of all sense, have
instituted Pagan ceremonies , wherein the most bombastic rant and
fustian are delivered from their chief magistrates ; and the peop le,
embruted , are taug ht to be satisfied , like the servile Romans, with
p anem and circenses, bread and puppet-shews.

I ALWAYS considered it as a wise measure to abstain from any pro-
fessions in a country, where religion reared her sacred front in the
palace and in the 'hamlet.  But when Infidelity avowedl y stalks abroad ,
when every fallacy is marshalled in systematic order , "for the base
-purpose of .invalidatin g or rendering rid iculous-the great -.truths of reli-
gion, it is right that every man should boldl y and fearlessl y avow his



faith. It is a duty which I owe my countrymen , to cautionihem
against that cold and fli pp ant scepticism , which damps our hopes, re-
moves the sanctions of morality, chil ls  domestic happ iness, destroys
the obli gations of social order , and builds up the p hilosop hy of vanity ,
on the subversion ofthe altars of God. This, however, is not the place
to discuss the moral and political effects of religion on the happ iness
of nations. The examp le of France should serve as an aweful exam-
ple to Europe. The church was no sooner declared independent of
the state, under the pretext of universal tolerance , than a flood of
vice inundated the land. The tribunals ,of justice received a shock,
in the absence of every religious tie, and all conventions among men
were weakened or rendered nugatory . That the French should turn
aside from the superstitions of the church of Rome, is a natural con-
clusion , in an age remarkable for the genera! dissemination of know-
led ge. But that they should suddenl y renounce the acknowled gment
of revealed truths , from the abuses which have oppressed th em , is as
ridiculous in their conduct, as it denotes the impotence of their un-
derstandings. The vices and frauds of the professors of Christianity
have nothing to do with Christianit y itself. To know what  it is, we
must look to the onl y proper p lace , THE SCIUPTUKES . The Christian
religion is peculiar to itself; it has nothing in common with the other
systems of reli gion which have existed in the world. It has God for
its founder , and reason for its basis. It is every where uniform, con-
sistent , and comp lete. Considered as a bod y of ethics , it has never
been equalled , and as a revealed law, it is supported by that lucid evi-
dence which must 'be satisfa dtory to an unbiassed jud gment. Its .
promises are a il  intel lectual  (a remarkable instance of its simp licity)
its object is unambi t ious , and its moral precepts correct even to mathe-
matical prec ision. . The law of nature was but darkl y known to the
most enli ghtened of ancient p hilosop hers ; a revelation of it was
therefore indispensabl y necessary. Christ ianity supp lied this defect.
It descended upon the earth at a proper place and a proper time , after
h u m a n  p hilosop h y had emptied itself of all its subtleties , in the most
inquisi t ive and enli ghtened nations of anti quity. It has existed for
eighteen centuries , throu g hout which W'e caii trace its progress , with-
out once losing si ght of it; and it will exist , as long as charity and
virtu e continue to be cultivated by men. What can the human mo-
ralist substi tute in its place, or what  hopes will he give us when
Christianit y is gone ? It has been well answered ; morality without
motives , laws without  mercy, and governments wi thout  princi p le.
Virtue and vice would become mere conventional sounds, determined
according to the fashion of countries , and a man mi ght ' travel from
one reg ion to another , to commit vice with impun ity. Thus incest
he would reconcile to conscience , by the law of Persia ; adultery, by
that of Sparta ; and the exposition of infants, by the codes of Lycur-
gus and China. The experiment has been tried in France, and it
has failed .



TKS CONFIDENTIAL F R I E N D  OF TIIE M A G N I F I C E N T  LORENZO .

FROM MR. TEKBOVK 'S M E M O I R S  Or  Til l; H011SK OF M E D I C I .

A NOELO PO L I T I A N O  was the greatest friend of the scholars who¦*¦ *¦ distinguished them selves at the restoration of letters.. He was
the first amongst the moderns that  professed the Greek language;
and Erasmus , whose jud gment was acknowled ged , and whose admi-
ration was never violent , has not hesitated to reckon him a literary
miracle. We meet with the sweetness and the beauti es of the anci-
ents in most of his works , and the attic honey appears to have lost
very little of its flavour. His fertile genius extended to every sub-
j ect, and in his Latin tran slation of Herodian he has excelled , in the
opinion of many scholars , the original. Whilst the Plistory of the
Pazzi Consp iracy warms the reader by its interestin g re lation , he is
deli g hted with the elegance of language ; and in the whole composi-
tion Politiano will bear a comp arison with St. Real , Sarrazin , or
Sallust. Every fi gure starts out  of the canvas , and astonishes us with
its uncommon animation. In his miscel lanies a great depth of criti-
cal jud gment is every where discernable , with exquisite learning ; and
his letters afford a rich fund of instruction and amusement . Of his
Latin poetry it is but  just to say it has a relish of the Augustan age.
In the problems of Alexander of A p hrodisum we are the least con-
cerned , and from the imper t inent  answers to useless questions little
improvement is to be derived. Yet this version proves that  Politiano
had not neg lected philosop h y. His capacity embraced indeed the
whole superficies of ideas , and there was scarcel y a literary topic on
which he had not exercised it.

The Italian Muses, that had been in a deep sleep or lethargy for
near a century, were rouzed from their  disgracefu l slumbers at his
soft and powerfu l voice. His stanzas , ' Delia famosa Giostra ,' resem-
ble Virg il for the brillian cy of expression , and in his Vintage Dith yr-
ambics the harmo ny of numbers and lhe  force of wine are happ il y
united . Those kinds of drama which were called ' Favole Boscar-
reccie ,' or Pastoral Fables, were supposed to have been invented by
him , and his Orfeo is a produ dtion of this species , on which Tasso
and Guarini have improved . The stanza of eight rhimes he adopted
after the example of the Theseid of Boccacio ; but where Boccacio
onl y made an effort , Politiano succeeded. Too great a conviction of
the superiority ofhis  own talents rendered him p etulant , captious , and
unp leasant to his learned friends. The weaknesses and foibles, from
which men of the bri ghtest talent are not entirel y free , reduced them
to the standard of their  cotemporaries , and the balance of h u m a n  ad-
vantages is by these means preserved. Politiano was lavish in his
commendations of ancie nt Greece ; from the  moderns he withheld
even jus tice. His colleague, Demetrius Chalcond y las, of some eru-
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tj iti on , thoug h without  much ingenuity, was one instance of it , jivho
cand idlv told him ' that  the ancient  owl was an emblem of wisdom ,
w hih t  the modern one had onl y its eyes , its p lumage , and its beak .'
politi ano had also a long difference with the learned George Meru la ,
patronized by the Sforza famil y ;  with Sannazarius , who observes of
liini , in the sty le of the times,

' nescio quis pulitianus,
' Ni Pulex majis sit vocandus hie;

pud with Bartolomeo Scala , the Secretary Gonfalonier , and Historian
oi'Florence. The favours which Scala received from Lorenzo shew

Ivery clearl y, that  whilst  he attended to the balance of power between
States and king doms , he had the peace to preserve between these lite-
rary republica ns. Lorenzo, in fact, as may be gathered from the
writers of the times , was their generous mediator, and a great part
of his leisure hours was devoted to settle their disputes , and reconcile
those fierce sp irits to each other. Like-a kind and indul gent parent,
he had often occasion to interpbs _ his authority, with the

' Ne pueri , ne tanta anirais assuescite bella!'
thoug h their irritation sometimes made th e restoration of peace a work
of difficult y . Politiano 's favourite disci ple was Piero de Ricci,. more
known under the Latin name of Petrus Crinitus , who arrived at some,
literary reputation.

A REAL AND A N  AFFECTING TALE ,

?nODl _ CED BY -TIIE T R E N C H  REVOLUTION BURIN G TIIE TYRANNY 0» ROBESPIE RRE.

R E L A T E D  BY M I S S  W I L L I A M S .

TV /TADAME C—-r—, was the daug hter of a nobleman of high rank,
J.Y1 w i10) at s j x t een years of age , married Mops. C——.-, by whom
she was passionatel y beloved . That Madame C ¦ was beloved ,
I could very easily believe , whi le  I discerned the graces of her mind
and beheld the fine expression of her countenance , from which sor-
row , not time , for she was now onl y in her twenty -fourth year, had
snatched the first fresh tints of beauty, but had left an expression
which b lendedamore  tender sent imentwith admiration. Moris. C ,
who detested the princi p les of the French rev olution as cordiall y as
most men of the same rank , was onl y prevented from emi grating

' when first that event took place, by the representations of his wife ,
whose more enlarged mind exulted in that change of system which
fhe dared not openl y app laud : she had often wept over the miseries
of the oppressed peop le , and was more disposed to rej oice in the*
amelioration of solid substantial wretchedness , than to lament the ideal
deprivations of greatness , ' . After the memorable tenth of August, she
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had no longer power, however, to restrain her husband from emi
grating, and considering it as her f i rs t  duty to f ollow his f ortune s,
and share his destiny, she was only prevented from going with hi mby his desire that she should endeavour to preserve their property
by remaining in France ti ll the counter-revol ution arrived , which hewas firml y persuaded was at no great distance. After making the
tour of Switzerland , he crossed the Alps with a party of emio-ra n ts-
and finding, that althoug h the counter revolution was on its way , itsmarc h was less rap id than he had expected , determined to wait foithat  event-a t  Bellinzone . Not long after , that ferocious tyranny,
with its train of horrors , to which regal despotism was mild , and al|
its abuses fight , established itself in France. Madame C 's cor.
respondence became every day more difficult and dangerous , and
at length the friend to whom his letters were addressed declared ,
th a t  if this ep istolary intercourse was continued , it would lead not
Onl y himself , but Madame C , to the scaffold.

Deprived of all communication with her husband , and a melanchol y
witness of crimes which she execrated , and of miseries which she
dep lored , she :ooi: became herself involved in the general calamity.
All the property of Mons. C was sequestered , and the seals
were p laced upon every apartment of his hotel , after a strict search
had been made for Madame C , who escaped imprisonment by
having found a temp ora ry shelter for herself and her littl e boy, in
the house of her friend. This person , a man of sense and virtue ,
who, abhorrent cf the  sangu inary measures which then prevailed ,
had , from, circumstances of a private nature , some influence with one
high in power, and was ever read y to emp loy th.i t influen ce for the
purpose of doing .good , or rather  of averting evil , found means toj
snatch Madame C from danger , by obtaining passports for her
and Victoire , as the wives of two Swiss traders , who had come toI
Pwris upon affairs of commerce, and were returning : to their own
country. Madame C , after thankin g her friend for life , since
life was then included in the gift of a passport , set off in the dili-
gence to Basil , with her little boy in her arms, and accompanied by
Victoire.

During the journey Madame C had many alarms, on account
of the iniempeiate  resentments of her waiting-woman , who , when-
ever any incident happened by which she was offended, was ready
to betray all. Victoire was astonished that  nobod y found out th.it
she was Xhefemme de chambre of the lady of a cordon rouge, and was
as angry at what  .he considered as disrespect , to use the words of
Johnson , as the < Czar of Muscovy, when he passed throug h Sweden
in disguise. ' It required many a private lecture , during the route,
from Madame C , to make Victo ire preserve the incognita ; she
longed to burst up on the impert inent  fellow-t ravellers , who greeted
her with tu toi , citoyenne , and egalite, with a detail of all the former
splendour of her iady, a large portion of which she considered as re-
flated upon herself. She owned that she was dy ing to tell them ,
that they were not fit company for the anti-chamber , and that this
was the firs t time she herself bad ever travelled in a diligence.



j Vladame C promised Victoire that she would tell all , and acfthe
duchess, if she p leased , when once they had passed the frontier; but
conjured' her in the mean time, if she valued her life , to be silent :
thi s, however, did not prevent Victoire from declaring to an inn-
keeper, who she thoug ht had used too familiar a tone, that she would
take care to prevent Monsieur fro m ever emp loying his house again ;
upon which she was heartil y abused as the dili gence drove off and
met with the usual Jacobin reproof for making use of that appella-
tion , by being told that Monsieur was at Coblentz.

Madame C , in spite of the imprudent sallies of her waiting-
Woman , and some inquiries in the artless accepts of her little boy
afte r his papa 's coach and four, reached Basil in safety, where she
had no sooner taken possession of an apartment  at the inn , than Vic-
toire endeavoure d to compensate herself for the restra ints of the
j ourney, by bawding out her mistress 's titles to evei y waiter in the
house , and recounting, with extraordinary volubility , the indignities
they had suffered on the road . Poor Victoire, however, met with fat
less sympathy than she expected ; her mistress having, unfortun ately
for the effect of her harangues , stopped at the Three Kings , which is
the resort of the French republicans , instead of going ' to the Stork ,
whicli is supported by the French emi grants , and where her tales of
plebeian impertinence would have produced a becoming horror.

After one night' s repose, Madame C having written to an-
nounce her arrival to her husband , and intreat him to meet her at
Lucerne, immediatel y proceeded thither. Two days she waited im<-
patient ly at Lucerne without any tidings of Mons. C—¦—, and fear-
ing that her letter had miscarried , determined , without further delay,
to cross the Al ps, and joy full y surprize him by herappearance at Bel-
linzone. As ihe drew near that city, her heart swelled with almost
incontroulable emotion : her husband had , in s- nie ofhis first letters to
her, described the landscape so much in detail , that  every object
seemed to bring his image more vividl y to her mind. As she passed
over the brid ge, about a mile from the town , and saw, at a little dis-
tance on the right , the Moesa and the Tessino mingling their streams
together, she recollected his having told her , that often on the spot
where their waters met, he leaned whole hours in melancho ly musing
over their blended currents. She gazed eagerl y, as she approached
the town , at the three frowning castles tha t crown the lofty hills ,
where successivel y reside the soverei gn bailiffs of the subject valley
in which Bellinzone is placed . Mons. C had climbed these
hills , had traced the scene inclosed between their rocky heig hts, and
stretching beyond the romanti c valley leading to the Italian part of
the Grison territory. Madame C passed throug h the gates of
Bellinzone , her heart throbbing with ,  those overwhelming, those deli-
cious sensa ions , which are felt when we expect , in a few short mo-
ments , again to behold the object of our dearest affections , after a
separation embittered by the pan gs of calamity and the  apprehen-
sions of danger. Those deli ghtfu l emotions f lushed her cheek with
the glow of animated hope, and bathed her eyes with those luxurious



tears, which are the attribute of tender happ iness. Madame C—...
with her little suite , rode up to the inn where her husband lived, aBellinz one , and eagerl y looked round as she di.mounted , in hope

.that her letters had b y "this time arrived , and that the tram p ling of th
horses feet had led him to the door; for her heart told her how wake

. full y, had he been expected , she would have listen ed to every soum
that could denote his approach , and -how quickl y she would hay,
sprung to welcome him.

'_ W here is Mons. C—-?' she enquired , with preci pitation , noseeing him appear. Mons. C , the peop le of the  jun inf 'ormei
her, had left their house three months since. ' Where , where is h,
gone ?' exclaimed Madame C , her heart sickening with clisao
pointment, He was gone to Constance; but this was not al l—he w;r
gone with Madame , who found Bellinzone too dul l  for ' a loh"-ei
residence. Madame C , wi thout  utterin g another word , follow .cthe inn-keeper into the house ; but , before she had rea ched th e
apartm ent allotted for her , fell senseless on the ground : she was car-
ried into her chamber , and laid upon a bed , where , on recovering
she found Victoire anxiousl y watching at her  side. The unfortunate
Madame C was onl y restored to a distractin g sense of miser,-:
of a species of misery , which her feeling heart  was least able to sus-
tain , that of being forsaken by him whom she loved "with the most
tender , the most inviolable at tach ment .

Involved in the consequences of his emi gration , she had been
forced to.bi d a final adieu to her country ; her country, which she
believed would one day shake off the horrible tyranny Under whic h
it then groaned , and which she abandoned forever with " regret ; since
she felt powerfull y that local attachment , Which a cold supercilious
philosoph y may call prejudice , bu t  of which a mind of sensibilit y is
ever strong ly susceptible ; in conseouence of his emi gration she had
tost all chance of retainin g that  ample property, which was the splen-
did inherit ance of her child ; withoutsharin g the intemperate violence
ofhis political opinions , she had determined to share hi- misfortunes,
and soften that eternal exile to which she flew with reluctance , but j
which had been his voluntary  choice. To be forsaken by him , for-
saken at the very moment when mutual  confidence , and unshaken fide-
lity and attachment , were the dear sole refuge left against the storms
of fate, was anguish insupport able . How keenl y did her breakin g
heart feel the sentiment which our divine poet has expressed !—

' Had it pleased heaven
To try me with affliction , had he rain 'd
AH kinds of sores and shames on my bare head,
Steep'd me in poverty to the very lips,
Given to captivity me and my utmost hopes,
I could have found in some place of my soul
A drop of patience—
But there, where I have garner 'd up my lieart,
Where either I must live, or bear no li fe,
——— to be discarded thence i'- —.



Madame C knew too well the character of the lad y, who was
{he companion of her husband' s fli ght , to doubt of his infidelity.
Madame de was a Parisian lad y of high rank, who had been
distingu ished in the ancie nt  regime for the bri lliancy of her ' coteries ,
'and the numb er  of her adorers. Exquisitel y skilled in all those mere-
tr icious arts , which too often captivate the senses of the lord s of
creation , without leave of their  reason , and even in opposition to all
the ir better feelings , Madame de had for many years enchained
in quick succession more captives than she could count at her trium-
p hal car ; had disturbed the peace of a great numb er  of families ¦, had
-broken the heart of'many a tender female, from whom she had aiie-
-rate d the affections of a beloved husband , by those seductions winch
[spread an al lur in g drapery over the form of vice , and render the sim-
ple charms of virtuous love insi pid to the vitiated fancy. Madame
;de was publicl y known to be a woman of gallantry ; _but this by-
no means prevented her being perfectl y Well received in the first
circles of fashion , where she was certain to find many who ; rivalled
'her in licentious dispositions , but  none who eclipsed her in Circean
-graces.
\-. Thoug h her youth was now past , her person was still attractive ,
land her gaiety and wit were inexhaustible. The revolution dissolved
JMadame de - 's coteries , dispersed her adorers , transformed Paris
[into a new reg ion , where the altars of p leasure were overthrown ,
iwhere incense was offered at the shrine of a new goddess, and where
;.Madame de was stunned from morning till ni ght with the en-
thusiastic acclamations of the vul gar , whom she had been accustomed
to consider as onl y born for slavery and silence; and who now, lifting

;,up their hoarse voices , for ever thundered in her ear, from every
i quarter , the sounds of liberty and the rights of'man.
|- The mornin g after the fifsi ' fcederation , disgusted with that spec-
I'tacle of happ iness , and sickening at the recollection of those shouts of
['exultation , which arose in unison from half a million of' assembled ,
peop le, Madame de—— ordered post-horses, and set out for Loh-

: don . Her chief solace in that cap ital consisted in amusing her former
Eng lish acquaintances at Paris , by whom she was well received , with
| spiteful pleasantries upon the new order of things, fanciful definitions
!;of liberty, and ludicrous sketches of the raw party-coloured volun-
teers, who, since Madame de • drew their pictures, have scaled .
the Al ps, and changed the face of Europe.

i- While that lad y was enlivening the various tea-tables where she
I visited with well-turned ep igrams on democracy, she was summoned
|.by her friends to hasten ' instantl y" tp France, in order to save her
[property fro m confiscation , and herself fro m being comprized in the
'Jaw , which placed those persons on the fatal list of emigrants , who
did not return within a stated time. Madame de , however, with
full confidence in her own powers of extricating herself from all
scrapes , and overcoming all obstacles , loitered in London till the day

I -of grace, was past. She at length came to Paris, .and opened her ca-
¦ reerin that city, by play full y j esting in society, even with persons in
i -



authority, on the subjec t of her emi gration , the events of the revo lt.,tion , and her own patriotic princi ples. But the bloody arena of revo-
lutionary government was at that time prepared , tiie victims were
already marked , the horrid forms of death were about to be Jet loose
and Madame de 's bons mots, which were delightful  in the safe
vicinity of Grosvenor:square , appeared very nea rly allied to madne ss
in the neighbourhood of the square of the revolution : as the flower-
ing foliage of the light shrub , which sports gracefully with the per-
fumed zep hyrs in the sheltered valle}', assumes a terrific character
when it waves over an Al pine precipice. Madame de findin g'
that under the fear of the guillotine , peop le were entirel y insensibl e
to wit; and at length being convinced , that all her witcheries ami
enchantments would be lost upon the fierce demagogues who were
about to seize the reins of power , and that she was even in some
danger of the scaffold, set off for Switzerland with a false passport
accompanied by a young nobleman , who had also procured one foi
the purpose of j oining the army of Conde.

Madame de had not succeeded in saving her property from
sequestration , and her purse was but lightly furnished when she lefi
Paris ; that of her fellow-traveller, however, was well filled; and
Madame de was rich in spells so potent, that for her

' The royal banner , and all qualitj ',
Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious war,'

were forgotten, till his purse became as vacant as her own, and she
then suffered him to leave her at Bellinz one , and hasten to the army
with funds scarcely sufficient to pay the expences of his jou rney ,
During this interregnum in . Madame de 's conquests', Mons,
C— , in evil hour arrived.

He was silent, dejected , and melanchol y ; which little suited Ma-
dame de ——'s taste ; but he was in possession of a large sum of
money, a circumstance which was not il! adapted to the state of her
finances. Madame de soon transformed herself into a

' Pensive nun , devout and pure,
Sober, stedf 'ast, ar.d demure .'

It was a considerable time before her artillery of wiles made an?i
impression on Mons. C ; her pride became p iqued , as welt as
her interest engaged, in atchieving this new conquest ; and Mons.
C -, after a siege of .considerabie length , was added to the num-
ber of her captives.

When her dominion was sectirely established , she insisted up on
leaving, the solitudes of Bellinzone, of which she had long been
heartily weary, for the more congenial region of Constanc e , "which ,
for dissipation and p leasure , vied , with the Paris of former times;
and where Mons. C > s purse furnished her with all the means
ef voluptuous luxury .

[.TO S_E C C K C I U D E D  IN OVR KEXT. J .
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I TRIUMPHED , however , at last , when , at near twelve o'clock, the
1 rest of the company being gone, and --our second bottles almost
empty, he at once, with a graceful smile and countenance , broke
out iii the following word s, which he directed to me, in the French
idiom :
' Sir,' said he, ' I perceive you are a stranger , and therefore- speak

to you in French , the universal language of travellers, which , I
presume , you understand. ' To carry on the humour , I answered
him only with a nod. ' Sir ,' continued he , ' I must confess you have
out-don e me in my own way, and I admire it the  more in you, as in
Hi it is the result of many years thoug hts and reasoning with myself:
but in you , at least , if I may be allowed to jud ge by your age, it is
hardl y of so long a standing; may I presum e to ask you your country ?'
This question almost puzzled me;  1 had told my landlord I was a
German ; but  feared to say the same to him , lest -he should discover
me by mv speech : 1 had , however, the presence of mind to answer
him , without hesitation , that I was a Swiss; a nation , which , thoug h
they generall y understand German , speak it very corrupt! )', and I
thou g ht the progress I had made in that tongue mi ght enable me to
imitate their jargon , by larding my discourse with a pretty many
French words , tacked to German terminations , an affected way,
whic h preva ils as well in Switzerland as in Germany. ' I left my
native country ,' continued I, ' young, and have been many years
absent , iu several parts of Europe ; but  have spent much the greater
part of my time in Eng land ; I have been before in Germany, in
the suite of a public minis ter , who went from the Court of Great
Britain to the Imperial Court -, l a m  now going again to Vienna , in
my way to Ital y, and have taken this route , for the opportunity of
visiting this part of Germany. And as for my taciturnity, on which
von are p leased to comp liment me , I think myself obli ged, in honour ,
to undeceive yon, and te!! you it is a meer borrowed mask. As I
propose to spend some weeks here , I desired my landlord to recom-
mend me to the acquaintance of some gentleman of learning; upon
Which he gave me a sketch of your character , and it appeared to me

.in so amiable a lig ht , that I resolved upon this , I hope innocent, stra-
tagem , to break your accustomed silence, aud open a way to your
fri endshi p: I have succeeded in the firs t part of my attempt, and it
low depends upon your goodness to crown the remainder of it with
the same success. '

1 found he was a little fluttered upon my mentioning our landlord 's
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having, in some measure, discovered h i m ;  but it was soon ovetand with that  pleasant look, which is so natural to him , he replied : '
' I should not, Sir, so easily have passed over the liberty assume dby our landlord , without some shew, at least , of resentment , had snot procured me the happ iness of being acquainted with a gentleman

whose generous offer of friendship I gratefull y acknowled ge and aolcept, and whose way of thinkin g seems to be so consonant to my own
I shall endeavour to make a suitable return , and as your franknesj
requires the same unreservedn ess in . me, ' I should even now give yonan instance of it, were not mv story too long to be told at a time olnig ht , when nature seems to call us to rest : but I promise you ampl e
amends, if you will favour me with your company at my house in thecountry, on Tuesday next. '

I accepted of his offer, and he promised to send his coach to fetch
me, earl y in the morning. Afte r several professions of a future friend-
ship had passed between us, our dumb Philosop her, having found histongue, to the surprize as well as joy of the whole family/ ordere d
the servants to light us to our chambers , and in a friendl y manner ,wished me, as well as our landlord aiid landlad y, a good ni ght. I
saw him the next day, at the common table , where we dined ; bu twe had agreed not to know one another , so I had no farther discourse
with him at this time.

The next day, afte r dinner , the greater part of the company beino-
gone, we, wdio remained , fell into a discourse upon the causes of
so frequent unhappy marriages ; and one of us observing, that it was
very often occasioned by the indiscretion of the wife, in not being
carefu l to behave with that good- h u m o u r  and comp lacency to the :
husband , as to excite in him a pleasure in being at home , and enj oy ing
her conversation ; another gave us an instance of the fa ta l consequen-
ces attending a sullen behaviour in a wife, which had lately happened
Wthin his knowled ge; and it is so singular , that 1 am tempted tog ivei
it you , as near as I can , in his own words.
' 1 orva,' said he, ' a beautiful young lad )', of a considerable fortune,

was married to Amiander , a gentleman , in every respeft , deservin g
of her. Never was pair , in appearance , more equall y matched , not
did there ever seem a fairer prasped , of a happy marriage : but all
these p leasing hopes were frustrated , by a sulliness of temper in Torva,
which , in her maid en state, was taken to be a too austere virtue and
modesty, that Amiander 's good h u m o u r  wou ld soon wear off; but
which , after marriage, discovered itself in an ill-natured pride, and
haug hty affedation of superiority. This occasioned first an indif-
ferency, and afterwards a coldness, in Amiander , who was all life and
gaiety. Torva , who did not want good sense, could not be long a
stranger to this coldness of her husband , and the more she was con-
vinced of it the greater was her sullenness of b ehaviour towards him ;
which heightened his indifferency, and that , of course, her ill humour;
until , by a mutual dissatisfadtion, which dail y encreased , they both
conceived , as they thoug ht, a just hatred , one to the other.
' Amiander , hereupon , grew weary of his wife and home, and , to.

§ooth his uneasiness, soug ht other company more suitable to his own



F_y temper. This he soon found in the acquaintance of Levisa, the
daug hter of a country-gentleman , whose estate was conti guous to a
house he had in a neighbouring villa. She was not indeed to com-
pare with Torva , either for youth , wit, or beauty ; however, by her
spri ghtl y behaviour, she soon got the ascendant so far over him, that
lie could not be easy out of her company.
' His good sense made him sometimes refledt , that this course of

life must , at length , end in his utter shame and ruin; and he several
times resolved to break with Levisa, and be reconciled to his wife :
but he no sooner approached her, than the fire of love, which her
beauty kindled j was extinguished; and converted to ice, by her sullen
hatisrhtv asDed..

< Lupinus, a distant relation of Amiander 's, had long been ena-
moured with Torva ; but could never flatter himself with the least
hopes of a return from her ; until , on this occasion , he- stole, into her
affection, by feigning a compassion for her sufferings ; and she, under
Ihe pretext of unbosoming her affliction, opened the way to such an
intimacy between them , as, by frequent conversation with him , in
her husband 's absence, awakened a jealousy in hircij and an evil
opinion of her conduct in the eye of the world.
' This encreased Amiander 's inclination for Levisa, and he was so

liberal in his presents to her , that he impaired his estate ; and , in the
end , reduced himself almost to a want of necessaries. To drive away,
as he thoug ht , in some measure, this double care , he took to drinking,
and thereby broug ht his health and his esta te into one and the same
ruinous condition.
' Levisa, in the mean time , found the fruits of her unlawful con-

versation with Amiander bega n to appear in too evident a manner
to be long a secret. She, therefore, resolved to conceal the scandal
she had brou g ht upon her family at the ' expence of her own child' s
life. According ly, without consulting even Amiander , it no sooner
came into the world , than she imbrued her hands in the blood of the
innocent babe, and threw it into a moat , which environed her father 's
house; but the bod y being taken up, and all circumstances considered,
the susp icion soon fell on Levisa , and she was according ly taken up
for the murder, which she instantly confessed.

' Amiander was no sooner informed of this disaster, in which he
had , at least indiredtl y, so great a share, than he resolved upon
tnaking his escape. To this end , he hastened to his house in town,
and , filling his pockets with what gold and jewels were at hand,
order ed his horse to be saddled , and loaded a pair of pistols for his
journe y. In his way down stairs , passing by his lady 's chamber,
curiosity led him to take a last farewell of her, with his eyes at least,
throug h the key-hole; when , to comp leat his distradtion , he beheld
her in close embraces with his kinsman Lup inus. Rage added strength
to his arms , to force open the door , and , with one of the pistols he had

'.''n his hand , he shot the lover dead on the spot , in the arms of his wife.
He left him , reeking in his _ blood , at the aduitress 's feet, and imme-

diatel y mounted his horse to ri de off: but the noise oW^^o ĵ^the
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out-cries of Torva , and the confusion which was visible in Amiander 'sface, gave such room for susoicion , that  he was immedi ately stormed .In short , Levisa and Amiander suffered by the hands of the common
executioner ; and Torva , conscious of having been the remote cauie
of all this misery, obtain ed leave to see her 'husband the mornin g of
his execution ; and , on her knees , begoing pardon for her offence, ¦
stabbed herself at his feet. 7 1ms, by an indiscretion , which , in the :
beginning, but just exceeded the bounds of innocenry. four persons 'of:
distindlion , who mi ght have enj oyed all the happ iness this world could :
afford , lost their lives in a miserable and shocking m anner ;  an iniiocen f
babe was barbarousl y murdered ; and four considerable families thrown '
into a state of the deepest sorrow and affiidlion. "

[ l O  BE CO.VTINTIiD.J

THE CELEBRATED PHYSIOGNOM IST ,
AT mmc 7K Sv.-n -gF._i r .ANn , rv  T H E  V K A K  179 6

^yy E staid long enoug h at Zuric to vi sit its first literary ornament,Lavater . It being known that he is will in g to receive strangers ,no traveller of any lettered curiosity passes throu g h the town with-
out pay ing him the homage of a visit .

Heieceived us in his library, which was hung thick with portraits
and engravin gs, of which he has a consid erable collection , forming acomplete stud y of the ever vary ing expression of the human  facedivine . Some very wise men , who admit  of no scope to that faculty
of the mind called imag ination , and are for ever bringing every the-
ory to the square and the comp ss, consider his system of ph ysiog-
nomy as the fantastic -vision of an heated brain : "but (houg h it may
be difficult , it is, surel y, ingenious and interesting, to attempt reducin g
to rules a science, which seems - to be founded in nature. it is
surel y curious to anal yse what it is so easy to feel, the charm of that
expression, which is th e emanation of moral qualities ; that undefinable
grace which is not beauty, but  something more ; without  which its.
enchantments lose their power of fascination , and which can shed an
animated glow, a spark of divinity over the features of deformity :

< Mind , mind alone, bear witness, earth and heaven,The livin g fountain in itself contains
Of beauteous and sublime .'

Lavater is a venerable-looking old man, with a sharp long face,
hig h features, and a wrinkled brow : he is tall , thin , and interesting
in his figure ; when serious he has a look of melanchol y, almost of
inquietude; but,when he smiles, his countenance becomes lighted up
with an expression of sweetness and intelli gence.

There is a simp le eloquence in his conversation , an effusion of the
heart extremely attractive: he speaks French with some difficulty, ;
and whenever he is at a loss for an expression has recourse to Ge'r-
j man, which J in vain begged a"Swiss gentleman, who was of ' oos
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Darty to translate for me : he told me, that for the most part the
German words Lavater emp loyed were compound epithets of his

mv,i framing ,, which had pecu liar energy as he used them , but which
would be quite vapid and spiritless in transla tion.

The great rule of moral conduct , Lavater said , in his opinion , was,
next to God , to respect Time. Time he considered as the most
valuable of h u m a n  treasures , and any waste of it as in the hi ghest
decree immoral . He rises every morning at the hour of five ; aud
thou»' h it would be agreeable to him to breakfast immediately after
rising makes it an invariable rule to earn that repast by some previ-
ous labour;  so that if by accident the rest of the day is spent to no
useful purpose , some portion of it may at least be secured beyond
the interruptions of chance. • _

Lavater "-ave us a most p leasing account of morals in Zunc. He
had been a°preacher of the gospel , he said , in that town, thirty years ;
and so incapable were the citizens of any species of corruption , that
he should have rendered himself "ridiculous had he ever, dui ing that
long period , preached a sermon against it , since it was a vice un-
known. ' At what a distance,' thoug ht 1, 'am I arrived from .London'
and Paris !' . .

When we took our leave of Lavater, he begged we wou Id write
our names and p lace of abode in a book , whicli he appropriates to the
use of inscribing the long list of his forei gn visitors ._ An hour after
my return from his house he came to pay me a visit, which I was
taiio-ht to consider as an unusual  comp liment , since it is his general
rule not to retu rn the visits of strangers. Religi -n Was the theme of
his discourse , and he talked of its p leasures , its consolations , und its
hopes , with a solemn sort of enthusiastic fervour , which shewed how
much his heart was interested in the subject, and how warml y his
sensibility was awake to devotional feelings. Althoug h his zeal was
not without knowled ge, yet it was somewhat diffi cult io discover what
was his system of belief: wh ether  he was (if Paul or Apollos, a fol-
lower of Calvin according to the established creed of the Swiss church ,
or whether he was not in some sort the framer of a new dodlrine
himself. _
' One of my fellow-travellers , who was anxious to wrest fro m the
venerable pastor his confession of faith , broug ht in review before him
the various op inions of the fathers , orthodox and heretic , from
Justi n Martyr and Ori gin, down to the Bishop of St. David' s and Dr.
Priestley. But Lavater did not appear to have made polemics his
stud y; he seemed to think ri ght and wrong, in historical fiidt , of far
less importance than right and wrong in reli gious sentiment; and above
all , in h u m a n  adtion. There was more of fee lin g- th.iti  of logic in his
conclusions; and he appeared to have taken less pa ins to examine
reli gion , than to app ly its precepts to the regu lation of those frailties
and passions of the hum an  heart , the traces of which , hidden from
others, he had marked with such admirable accuracy in the character
3ud expression of outward form s.



A SERMON,
MEACIIED AT NEWCASTLE UPON TYKE , DECEMBER 27, I 797, BEFORE THE

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE FOR NORTHUMBERLAND.
BY THE REV . JOSEPH SIMPSON,

PROVI - y CJ . - C  GUAND CHAP/./; I.V.

f See then that ye walk circumspectl y.' EPHESIANS V. IJ .
™ ; ' .

^ CONCLUDED FRO M VOL. X. PACE 39 8.J

T W I L L  go further, and add , without fear of being susp.efte d of th?
smallest eaggeration, that no set of men whatever , in his Majesty 's

dominions, are more warml y attached or more zealousl y devoted to
the British Constitution , and the religion of Christ, than the Prater-
nity of Masons in this county.

To ascertain the precise period when the first Society of Masons
was instituted , would be s, speculation as little useful , perhaps, as
uncertain ;—but such is unquestionabl y the antiquity of its institution ,
that it dates its origin from the earliest epoch of- human society. Its
primary design is to promote and improve the happ iness of men, by
connecting them together in the bonds of benevolence ; and to extend
ana establish the spirit of piety and charity over every corner of the
habitable world. A reverence for the Supr eme Being, the grand
iirchitecl: of Heaven, is, as it were, the elemental life, the primordial
source of all its principles, the very spring and fountain of all its
virtues. He, therefore, who does not revere his Maker in sincerity
and truth ,—who_ does not feel an inward convi&ion , that the fear of
God is the beginning of wisdom ,'—can have no claim to the distin-
guished appellation of a Mason :—h e deviates from the very outline
of his order , and is an apos tate f rom the tenets of his profession.
But, though Masonry be thus founded on the rock of man 's salvation,
—on the belief, the. loVe, and fear of an Almighty Ruler of the
Universe ,- and 'houg h it will not dispense with the duty of adoration
of the High and Mighty One, v/ho inhabiteth eternity ,—a duty so
truly suited to the condition of mortal man,—yet, in conformity to
the liberality of its sp irit , it presumes not to dictate any specia l ob-
servance of religious rites ; it. affects not to distinguish the Gentile
from tlie jew ; but , afting on the basis of a pure and unlimited to-
leration , it leaves to every man a liberty of conscience to address his
Maker in _ the manner best suited . to his own persuasions. Such,
however, is the strictness and severity of the laws of Masonry, fa/
which the order and regulation of every Lodge has been hitherto
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preserved inviolate, that no man can gain admission within its. pale,
whose character is not well attested for the purity ofhis life and con-
versation : and as to the man of no religion , or meh of bad and im-
moral principles , it holds out an utter and irreversible exclusion ; as
far, indeed , as is fairly consistent with that temper of ingenuous li-
berality which should ever be exerted in the estimation of private
worth. I will only add , that even those who are ignorant of tbe
nature and intent of Masonry, and who are necessaril y obli ged to
take for granted , that the accounts which Masons give of.themselves
are strictly conformable to truth , cannot , in equity, entertain any un-
favourable opinion of the rationality and virtue of the institution
itself, did they but reflect, that the great , the wise, and the good ,
pf all ages, have ever been ofthe number of those who have given it
their decided support ; and who, had they found it containing any
intrinsic principles repugnant to the interests of society, or hostile to
their reli gious opinions , would have been the first to have proclaimed
the evil of its tendency, and to have avowed their condemnation of
its spirit and desi gn.

In times of civil commotion, the secret meetings of Masons have
often excited jealousies of their conspiring against the State.—
Jealousy is. indeed , inseparable from such times; and it is , no doubt,
owing to the peculiar inquietude of these unhappy days , that the
same spirit of susp icion has led some to'doubt of the integrity of our
intentions :-—but let us not be discouraged , my Brethren , by such
malevolent censures )  a due circumspection will repel the most , in-
vidious mali gnity of our bitterest enemies. The reftitude of our
conduft , founded , on the princi ples of true benevolence , and directed
by the unsop histicated sp irit of real Masonic science, will rescue our
venerable institution from the insidious reproaches of the most artful
calumniator.

May it be excused if , in this place, I deviate from the plan pro-
posed , of making a defence of Masonry on general grounds , and . at-
tempt a refutation of a principal an'd particular charge or two , which
have been frequentl y advanced in its disfavour. The first , then , is the
secrecy ofourmeetings . Much use , I find , is made , by the authors alread y
alluded to, of the ep ithet of secret ; but , on a fair investigation of its
meaning and app lication , little can , in fadt, be derived , from whence
to depreciate the character of a Mason :—for, let me ask, does it fol-
low, because conspirators , (in the true acceptation of the word) have
ever been compelled to conceal their views , and to aft in secret con-
junct ion with each other , till their plans of mischief were ripe for ex-
ecution , that therefore the secrecy of a conspirator is synonimous with
that of a society of Masons?—Is there no distinction to be drawn
between the secret machinations of a mischievous combination of
traitors to the public weal and the private regulations of a weil-dis-
posed body of associate s, whose princi ples of aftion are. known to be
founded on the best of Christian virtues ,—on universal philanthropy ?
J-5 there no difference betwixt the secret concealment of a concerted
treason against a state and the avowed publicity of a tried attachment
to i t?  Look but at the list of names which stand recorded on the re-



gisters of every Masonic Lodge.—Do we not find there men of great!
renown , famous in the congregation , * and whose virtues have been!
such , that they were honoured in their generations , and were the -
glory of their times :f men who have left a name behind them, thatl
their praises might be reported i—But , without recurring to any distant;
period of past times , have we not now amongst us , men who are con.
spicuous for their merit , and who , by the integrity and uprightnes s;
of the ir lives and conduct, are the staunch supporters of our happy \
Constitution , as also the most zealous adherents to the Christian faith r
Can such men be engaged in a consp iracy to overturn them both!!

As well might it be contended , that preservation were destruction;!
safety, insecurity ; or wisdom , folly. Besides , the secrecy of consp i.;
rators must , from the nature of things , be kept , as it were , incotn.
municable ,—it dares not hold conference beyond itself. How widel y
opposite the secrecy of Masonry I It rejoices in the acquisition of a[
member to its society, nor ever refuses to communicate with any, but!
the worthless and undeserving. As to the other charge, of Masons '
entertaiiuno- any views of a seditious nature , it need but be known ,:
that it is an express prohibition , in the rules of Masonry, that no dis-j
cussion of political, subjects whatever be allowed within the precincts j
of a lod ge. Can a Mason , then , be guilty of sedition ? As well!
might the Ethiop ian change the complexion of his skin , or the leopard !
the colour ofhis spots. .

Why, then , it is known , that the princi ples of Masonry are such,
that they cannot , in any respect, be the immediate or remote cause of
influencing a man to any imp ious or immoral action , or to the com-
mission of any offence against civil and reli g ious liberty, but have , a
direft contrary tendency,—it were impossible , I think , on any evidence
of truth , to charge a Mason , as such, with harbouring any designs
Injurious to the peace or the interests of society, in any manner
whatever : it were, indeed , an absolute contradiction of terms. The
best things , no doubt , may be abused. The Infidel of the present
day would fain persuade the world , that the reli gion of Christ tended
to noth ing here or hereafter ; notwithstanding it is its avowed and
acknowledged object, to provide us with happ inesss in this life , and
to secure us a state of immortality in the world to come. But as
the Gospel itself is not chargeable with the vices and errors of those
who call themselves Christians ,—neither is Masonry, considered as a
science , responsible for the follies and misconduct of those who are
entitled to the name of Masons. But it is with Masons as with
Christians : and if all Christian nations were trul y Christian , the
voice of calumny would be no longer heard ; nor would the good of
Masonry be any longer evil spoken.of.

But , after all , in order the most effectually to silence the clamours
of the violent , to soften the prejudices of the ignorant , and even to
repel the accusations of the learned ,—let us be careful to walk cir-
e/mspeSh in the line of our duty. Let us prove the excellency of our

* Numbers xvi. 2. f Eccleiiiasticus xliv. 7.



institution, by the most convincing arguments , drawn from our prac-
tice ; and let us support the character of our society for charity and
ben evolence to distress , in whatever manner it may solicit our assist-
ance, whether to the unf ortunate _ • .> life ,—to the industrious poor , who
are forced to.y ield to the accumulated load of poverty and disorder ,
_-to the tcidciu, left desolate , and deprived of the means of subsist-
ence,—and the help less orphan , still in a more pitiable state ;—or ,
lastly, to the aged , who has every ch-.im to our compassion , when
his spirits and strength are exhausted from a load of years , and his
lamp is nearl y burnt out . In short , in every case where distress , real'
and undisguised , presents itself , the feelings of the benevolent heart
are instantl y called forth , and we are bound by every tie of duty, ,
sympath y, and affection, to hold out the hand of Charity. Indeed,'
(as a learned Brother expressses it) the very key-stone of our mystical
fabric is—Charity.

Let , then , the sp irit of Masonic kindness to the afflided be this day
exemplified , in a manner to evince to the world , that the benevolence
of a Mason is the benevolence of a Christian. Let us liberall y con-
tribute to the support of the charitable work for which wc are prin -
cipall y convened ; and which , in every point of view , is calculated
to afford comfort to extreme affliction. Surel y, in the whole compass
ofbenevolent actions, it were hardl y possible to devise a scheme more
trul y gratify ing to a Christian 's heart , or more trul y praise-worth y to
its honourable proj ectors, than the one for which I am to request your
contributions this day. I fever  relief were seasonable , it must  be here.
The tenderest affe&ions of the heart , the sweetest symp ath y of soul ,
which one being can enjoy by lessening the burthen of accumulated
pain in a fellow-creature , are here called forth, under every circum-
stance of the most pleasing gratification . No language , indeed , can
do justi ce to the comforts which this Charity supp lies! Nature , im-
perious Nature ! calls loudly upon usXo give it our best support. In
the commonest relations of life , we are all as one great family, con-
nected and knit together by the strong ties of affection and mutual
wants ; like the-working of an arch of stone , all would fall tu the
ground , if one piece did not support another. All are equall yuseful ,—the poorest as well as the richest ,—the peasant up to the prin ce ;*--ana the whole community make up, like our several members , but onebod y:  and if one member suffer , as the A postle has wisel y observed ,every member must suffer with it. * Such , indeed , is the necessary
dependence of every part of human life upon each other , that no one',even in solitude , can be said to live to himself alone. The eye cannotsay to the hand, I have no need of thee ; nor , again , the head to the

V , no need °f y°u - t  Let the union be once destroyed ,Which preserves a connection between the extremest parts of any bod y,and you instantl y derange the whole. In like manner , if you separater unconneift the different gradations of society, or once stop theMrent of natural affection , which should pervade , unite , and in-'gorate every stage of it ,—from that moment you endanger the pre-

* I Cor. xii. _6. -f i Qor. xii, 25,



servation of every constituent part. It is the union , then , of civil
society which alone preserves its being. Mark but the various reta
tions of life, how they soften and relieve each other :—the sweet
endearment of connubial happiness ,—the fondness of parental care,
in the nurture and instruction of its offspring,—-the tender sensibility,
that lively solicitude, which none but parents can, in faft , enjoy and
feel. In short , every part of human life directs us to provide for the
wants of those who look to us for help :—and , blessed be God ! not-
withstanding the depravity of the world, there are many, at this day,
who employ their talents to the relief of indigence, infirmity, and
affliction.

It is on this account that , with confidence , I solicit your contri-
butions for the support of a Charity which has but lately been esta.
blished ; but which , for its peculiar excellence, and the comforts it
supp lies, to say the least of it , is inferior to none. Even to those who
may not be aware of the extraordinary relief it affords, the barel y
mentioning, that its purpose is intended to lessen the distresses of
poor married women , (who are confined at their homes by the danger
and peril of child-birth) must be sufficient to impress their minds
with the necessity and importance of such a Charity. It cannot
indeed, escape notice, that many of these poor women , under the
afflictions which are incident to the state alread y described , would ,
without some kind of assistance from the hand of benevolence , sink
beneath the burthen. The occasional parochial relief , which is
usuall y afforded in that try ing hour , is quite inadequate : it may ad-
minister the bread of affliction ,—but proper diet, medicine, skill, axtdcare,
are all beyond the . reach of that scanty pittance. In that hour of
anguish , when the "snares of death encompass her around ,—and when ,
as the Psalmist most trul y expresses it, the pains of hell get hold
upon her,—if.n o charitable hand assist, she, who might have been a
joy ful mother of children , is left to perish ; and her infant , who might
otherwise have been a valuable member of society, is cut off from the
world, even before he has seen the light. How aggravated , then ,
must be the distress, when, in the midst of her trouble and sorrow,
the indi gent mother finds no other attendants round her miserable bed
than ivant , nep- leSi, inexperience , labour , and approachin g death !

Enoug h, I am certain , is hinted to you , my Brethren , on this oc-
casion ; therefore, as Christians and as Masons , let us give it the
support it deserves -. and in proportion to the abilities we are possessed
of from the bountiful hand of Providence , and in the spirit of those
principles of tru e benevolence on which our institution of Masonry
is established , let us shew cur gratitude by the liberality and extent
of our respective donations.

Assembled as we are upon this day, dedicated to our Holy Evangelist
§t. j ohn,™whose writin gs are now on record , and .which , for their
sublimity of sty le and simp licity of manner , have gained him the
title of Divine,—let us , as if insp ired by the spirit of that love in
Christ which he has so full y exemp lified by his life and doCtrines ,
now give a proof to the world, by the offerings of our free-will gifts*



.—that we are not unmindful of the lessons of beneficence which he,
as the Apostle of Christians , and the tutelary saint of Masons, has
transmitted to us , for our instruction and improvement ;—let us put in
practice the duty of Charity, which he has laboured to inculcate.
Being sensible of our dependence upon the God of mercy, let us
shew mercy to those objects of compassion who now claim our re-
card ; as we shall one day expect mercy from the hands of H I M ,
who, as the righteous Jud ge of all the world , shall pass that sentence
on our .actions which must decide our happiness or misery to eternity !

•Finall y, Brethren , let us pray, that, as all the Holy Scripture has
b.een written for our learning, we may in such wise improve by the
lessons it inculcates ; and , by patience and comfort , may embrace
and ever hold fast , the blessed hope of eternal salvation , which is
promised to the faithful in Christ; and that , being enlightened by
the do&rine of our blessed Apostle and Evangelist St. John , we may
so walk, in the pure and unfading light of evangelic truth , that
we may at length attain to the light of everlasting life, through Jesus
Christ our Lord.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

ON Monday ,_ the a8th of May, 179 S, by permission of John Errington ,_ .,_ Esq. Provincial Grand Master , a Provincial Grand Lodge for the
County of Northumberland was holden at the Saint Bede 's Lodge-room, at
Morpeth ; upon which occasion the Provincial Senior Grand Warden , Brother
Jackson, presided in the chair, and the following resolutions were unanimously
agreed to:

That the thanks of this meeting should be presented to the worthy and
much esteemed Provincial Grand Master for his kind and generous sanction
of this meeting, and for his liberal donation to the venerabl e Bede's Lodgeby the hands of Brother Richardson , Past Grand Secretary.

That Brother Joseph Pollard , R.W.M. of St. Nicholas 'Lodge, Newcastl e,be appointed to supply the vacant office of Deputy Provincial Grand Master'occasioned by the resi gnation of Brother John Kirsop; and that Brother-
Pollard be recommended to the P.G.M. for his approbation. -

That the P.G.S. transmit a copy of these resolutions to the P.G.M. andrequest his answer. ROBERT JACKSON .
St. Nicholas ' Lodgc-nom, Newcastle, July -}, 179S

AT a meeting ofthe Provincial Grand Lodge, held here this evening, they.G.S. produced a letter from the P.G.M. confirming the appointment ofBrother Joseph Pollard as D.P.G.M. He was according ly installed in theusual form , amidst the repeated acclamations of a numerous and respectablemeeting of the Brethren. Many excellent songs were sung, and the eveningconcluded with the greatest harmony and good fellowship.

YORKSHIRE.
ON Monday, the 25th of June, the Masonic Brothers of the Lodcre ofUnanimity, (No. 20a) assembled in their Lodge-room, at the Black Bull , in
V «L. XI . F
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Wakefield , .where they were joined by a numerous body of Brothers from the
neighbouring towns, and proceeded from thence in due form , and in the
dresses of their respective offices and degrees (accompanied by a fine band of
music) to St. John 's Church. The order of the procession was nearl y as
follows:—Two Tylers, with drawn swords ; Band of Music , two and two ;
Lod ge No. 542, in proper order ; Lod ge No. 517, ditto ; Lodge No. 513,
ditto ; Lodge No. 512, ditto ; Lod ge No. 1S 9, ditto; Lodge No. 517,
ditto ; Lodge of Unanimity (joined by a small number of Brothers from
Halifax , No. 61); Tyler ; Deacons, with wands; Apprentices, two and two ;
Fellow-Crafts , ditto ; Master Masons, ditto - Secretary and Treasurer;
Senior and Junior Wardens ; Past Master ; Bible , Square , and Compasses ,
on a velvet cushion , carried by Brother Dennison ; Master, and Prelate ;
Two Stewards , with wands.

On the procession entering the church , Brother Sampson played the Det.
iingen Te Deum ; which was succeeded by recitative and air, at the opening of
tbe Messiah, sung by Mrs. Arnold. After the morning prayer , ' He shall feed
his fork ,' Sec. also by Mrs. Arnold. Before and afte r sermon , a hymn on
Masonry (written by the Master, and set by Brother Sampson) was performed
by the choir of the church, with admirable effeft. An occasional sermon
was delivered by Brother Munkhouse, from ACTs xx. verse 32 , which was a
sensible, ingenious, and well written discourse ; full of charity, and exhor-
tations to practical piety and virtue. The procession , both to and from
church , was conducted with the utmost propriety . The number of spectators
from the windows, and the crowd that attended the procession , were very
great. It is computed th ere were not less than 1800 or 2000 people in the
church. The Brothers were accommodated at dinner with a1 room adjoining
the Black Bull , in which they sat down at one table 109 : together with the
Stewards and others , the number of the Breth ren present amounted to 120.
To the affability and cheerfulness of the R.W.M. Linecar , and the extreme
care, attention , and management of the Stewards , the Brothers were greatl y
indebted for the regularity and decorum with which the whole business ofthe
day was conducted. Due regard was had to the objects of charity pi oposed by
the respective Lodges. Many Masonic, loyal , and constitutional toasts were
given from the chair, and some excellent songs were sung by the Brothers .
The whole of this large and respectable assembly broke up before eight o'clock;
and so truly pleasing and satisfactory were the occurrences of the day, that
'they cannot fail of being long remembered with extreme gratification , and
highly to die honour and credit of this most excellent Institution !

MIDDLESEX,
ON Wednesday, the 27th of June , a very respectable bod y of Masons as-

sembled at the Lodge of Anti quity, No. i , Freemasons' Tavern , Great
Queen-Street , Lincoln's Inn-fields , previousl y to the adj ournment for the
Summer months of Jul y, August, and September ; and after the business of
Masonry was fully disposed of, the Lodge was closed , and adjourned until
Wednesday the 24th day of October.

ANNUAL COUNTRY STEWARDS' FEAST.
A VERY numerous and respeCfable bod y of Brethren attended the Annua l

Celebration ofthe Country Steward s' Feast, on Thursday, the 5th of Jul y, at
Cannonbury House, Islington ; where Brother Edward Dowling, with his
usual attention to the interests cf this Society, had the honour to preside. An
elegant dinner , many loyal songs and toasts , and a libera! collection for the
benefit of the Freemasons' Charity School , peculiarly distinguished this
meeting. The day was spent with the greatest conviviality and harmony.



FREEMASONS-' CHARiTY I'OR FEMALE C H I L D R E N .

ON Thursday the 12th day of Jul y, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon , the Quarterly General Court of the Governors of
this Charity was holden at the School-House , St. George's Fields , for transacting the usual business of the Charity, and for
the eleftion of two children into the School , in the room of Catharine White and Charlotte Baes , whose time for continu -
ing in the Charity had exp ired ; the former having returned to her father , and the latter yet remaining unprovided for. That
zealous, and stead y friend to the Institution , WI L L I A M  FO R S T E E N , Esq. presided ; and the fol owing appeared to be the
list of candidates , and the number of votes which , upon the close of the ballot , appeared for each Candidate.
When presented to

the Committee . Name. Born. ¦ _ Votes.
1795. Sep. 25 . MA R Y  A N N  SO U T H E Y , Sep. 7, 17 S9. Mother , a Widow, ninth two children , - - - - - - 237.Elefted.
i 797. Jan . 26. H A R R I O T  H A Y W O O D , Oft. 8. 17 89. I''idow,witb eight children, J our of ' wbomrely on her for  su p ort, 10 '.

Mar. 30. SA R A H  FE N N E R , - - Oft. 9. 1790. Widow, •~oiih three children unprov ided for , - - - - - 22 .
M A R Y  AN N  HORWOOD , Ap. 13. 1790. Widow, ivith two children , in extreme distress, _. - _ _ 9. j

June 29. A. Tin' U DE So.visox , Sep. 22.1790. Mother, a Widow, with three children, - - - - - - -5.
Jul y 27. CH A R . SO P H . B A L C H , May _ 3 .  1790. Ditto, ditio, ditto, - - - - - 19.
Aug.31.HA R R I O T  CR A N E , Oft. 27. 1790. Ditto, ditto at Norwich, with f ive children ,

179 8. Jan . 25. M A R Y  E LIZ . SMITH , Feb. 3 .1792.  Widow, w,th two children , one now in the School, - . - - - 1.
Feb.23. C E C I L I A  ST A R K , - - Oft. 3. 179 1. Widow, one child,
Mar. 29. H E S T E R LOU . PE R K I N S , May 2.1790. Family  of seven children, the Mother in St. Luke's Hosp ital, - n.
¦ E LIZ. M AC GR E G O R , Dec. 30.17S 9. Widow, with two children,
Apr.26.MA R Y  A N N  HO D G E T T S ,Oft. 23 . 1790. Family  of tight children , - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.
— . . . . .  CL A R I S S A  WH E A D O N , Aug.26.1790. Widow, with two children , one now in tbe school, - - - - 90.
Iv]ay3i. A M E L I A  P A R S L E Y , June 1, 179!. Father a J ourneyman Hatter , three young children,
JuneaS. SU S A N  B R O W N U I I .L, Jan. 17, 1790. Mother, a Widow, with two children, - - - - - - -  333.Ele15.ed

Mary Ann Southey and Susan Brow nbill were according ly declared dul y elected into the Charity. It may not be considered , per-
haps, unworthy of observation , that  the parents of both these children had been in very respectable situations in life : the fatherof the)
former .was a subscriber to this Charity upon its first institution. After  the Election , A DAM GORDON , ESQ. the Treasurer , reported
the very flourishing state of the Finances. The Governors , on that gentleman 's recommendation (whose unremitting attention to
the welfare of the Charity must at all times claim the warmest acknowled gment of every Governor) unanimousl y resolved to augment
the Charily still further , by receiving three children more, making the number 48 ; for which purpose another election will take place
on Thursday the 16th of August instant.



DEATH OF BROTHER HANNAM.
ON Friday morning, tbe 13th of Jul y, in the 6 7 th year of his age, long to

be regretted hy the choice circle ofh is  masonic acquaintance , departed this
life, at Somers Town , William Hannam , Esq; late Provost-Martial of his
Majesty 's Guard .-;, a trul y excellent and worth y man , and a zealous and
stead y friend to his King, to his Country, and to tlia real princi p les of the
Masonic Institution. A.11 humble attempt to do justice to the character of
this fai thful  Brother accompanied the elegant Print which embellished the
4id Number of the seventh volume of this Magazine. To that part of
our labours ws beg leave to refer our numerous friends and readers , as
recording an exemp lary exhibition of the social and manl y virtues _ to that
delineation of his charafter we can most fervently subscribe; and with a
pleasing melanchol y indul ge the fond expectation , that when it shall be our
lotto terminate a regular and well spent life, our latter days may, like his ,
calm and serene , be closed in peaceful slumbers—the happy earnest of a
glorious immortality . '. 

KENT.
IN consequence of a dispensation obtained from WI L L I A M  PERFECT , Esq,

Provincial Grand Master for the County of Kent , a very numerous and re-
spectable assemblage of Masons , honoured with the presence of" the worth y
Provincial Grand Master, met at the PE R F E C T  LOD <; E , holden at the Horse
and Star in Woolwich , in the County of Kent ; and fro m that place after-
ward s adjourned to tbe Red Lion in Musgiave Place , and thence walked in
procession , with flags flying and music play ing, amidst au immense number
of spectators, to the Parish Church , where a Sermon peculiarl y appropriated
to the occasion was preached by the Rev. JE T H R O  IN W O O D , Provincial
Grand Chaplain, from the 1st chapter of the prop het Isaiah , and the 17th
verse, 'Learn to do well.' Upon the return from Church , the procession
for some time paraded the streets, and at length closed at the Horse and
Star, where the Brethren partook of an elegant dinner- Manv loyal and
other convivial toasts and songs gave an unexamp led liveliness and cheerful-
ness to the meeting, which, as it begun , was closed with the greatest harmo-
ny, mirth , and good fellowship. During the procession , the Provincial
Grand Master was distinguished with the crest of T H E  F E A T H E R S , fixed
over the arms of Kent, in honour of his Royal Highness the PR I N C E  or
WALES , Grand Master of England.

MIDDLESEX.
WE are happy to announce the very respectable and social Annual Feast

of the Grand Chapter of Harrodin , which was this year holden on Thurs-
day the 26th of July, at Cannoiibury House, Islington , and disp layed the fine
taste and excellent discernment of tbe worthy Stewards Elect. A very select
yet numerous assemblage of Brethren honoured the Steward s, Mr . Joseph
Simmons, Mr. John Lovejoy, Mr. Abraham John Mouchet , and Mr. Tho-
mas Ince, with their attendance. The festive board and tbe gay circling
glass were no inconsiderable incitements to mirth and glee. Upon this oc-
casion , many excellent toasts and sentiments , catches , glees, and songs , added
to the harmony and hilarity of the meeting. Good fellowsh i p prevailed , and
every Brother returned well satisfied from his agreeable and elegant after-
noon's entertainment.

EXPLANATION OF THE FRONTISPIECE.
THE Engraving which ornaments our pr esent Number exhibits Wisdom

and Merit presenting the three Genii in the Temple, which established Masonry
from the perf eilion of its mysteries, as a p erpetual guide to all mankind upon the
face ofthe earth , who are admitted Free ai.d Accepted Masons.*

• Proof Impressions of Six elegant Plates , dep icting the most sublime points of
Masonry, are to be had of G. CAWXHORN , No, 13? , Strand , at 2*. 6i, each.



lhe Life of Edmund Burke. Comprehending an Impartial Account ofhis literary
and iiiLiical Fforis, and a Sketch ofthe Conduct and Charaf ter of bis most emi-
nent iissocir.ies, Coadjutors , and Opponents. By R-.ibsrt Bisset, L.L.D. %vo.
%s. C:: . thorn , p-ichardson, H.vcchard, and Wright.

JN delineating tin - character of a great man , whether eminent for genius, or
conspicuous fo the possession of exalted talents and ennobling qualities

of mind , impartiality ought to " be the striking feature. Should his life have
been devoted to politics , and his sentiments and op inions have had important
weight in the direftion of public affairs , those sentiments and those opinions
should pass through the ordeal of exa.niii itioii , and be estimated according
to their tendency of promotin g moral good or evil. _

The genius of Mr. Burke , his comprehensive niind, his enlarged acquire-
ments , and vast stretch of imagination , so sp lendidl y adorned with all that
richness of imagery, decoration of fancy, and elegance of art, could bestow
upon a mortal , have often challenged the ad niration and commanded the
reverence of mankind.

Surely no publication , then , can be more acceptable to the lovers of genius;
and literature than one that undertakes to trace the first dawn, the rise, the
meridian splendour, the undiminished refulgence of a mind so exalted above
the common level. To trace his charafter , involved in the pursuits of an.
unquenchable thirst afte r knowled ge, and the active display of great exertion ,
in one routine of political energy ; to. watch the gradations of his literary
fame, and to point out those grand and leading features which rendered him
valuable in public life as a senator ; in his closet , as a direftorof taste ; in pri-
vate , as a sociable, an entertaining, an instructive companion and friend ; has
been the emp loyment of Dr. Bisset in his Life of so distinguished an after
upon a stage, for the most part turbulent during the whole of his course.

The learned biograp her has, with great assiduity of mind and close investi-
gation of thought, examined the motive that impelled Burke to action, and
lias appreciated his intelieftual progress with nicety of discernment. He
has, in fact, delineated ,the man , laid open his whole charafter , estimated his
judgment, and given an important transcri pt ofhis  life ; in which his man-
ners, his friendshi ps, his habits, his moral excellencies are accurately dis-
played.

It shall be our business to select such parts from this work as will be con-
sistent with our plan; and prove , we hope, entertaining to our readers .
'Edmund Burke was born in the city of Dublin , * January ist, 173 6.

He derived his descent from a respectable family. His father was of the
Protestant persuasion , and by profession an attorney, of considerable ability
and extensive practice. Young Edmund received the first part of his classical
education under Mr. Abraham Shackleton , a quaker, who kept an academy
at Ballytore , near Carlow. Mr. Shackleton was a very skilful and successful
teacher, and at his school were educated many who became considerable in.
their country.

REVIEW
OF

NE W PU BLICATIONS.

* His father.forsome time resided at Limerick ; from which it has been erro-
neously asserted that Edmund was boro there.



* Under the tuitionof this master , Burke devoted himsel f with great ardour ,
industry ,and perseverance to his studies , and laid the foundation of a classical
erudition , which alone would have entitled ordinary men to the character of
great scholars, but constituted a very small proportion of his multifariou s
knowled ge. His classical learning was the learning of a philosop her , not cf
a pedant. He considered the ancient languages , not as arrangements of mea-
sures, but as keys to ancient thoughts, sentiments, imagery, knowled ge, and
reasoning.

c Johnson observes , that there is not an instance of any man whose history
has been minutely related , that did not in every part of his life discover the
same proportion of intellectual vi gour. Though , perhaps , this as a general
position may admit of modification s, it is certain that Burke , from even boy.
ish days , manifested a distinguished superiority over his contemporaries. He
was the pride ofhis master, who foreboded every thing great from his genius.
' He regarded his preceptor with a respect and gratitude which did honour

to both. For near forty years that he went annuall y to Ire land , he trav elled
many miles to pay him a visit. Mr. Shackleton lived to a good old age, and
was succeeded by his son , Mr. John Shackleton , under whom the school con-
tinued to flourish. From Mr. John Shackleton it descended to his son , Mr.
Abraham Shackleton , who is its present master, with no less reputation and
success than his father and grandfather.

Burke's brother , Richard , who abounded in vivacity and pointed wit, was
by many esteemed , in their boy ish days, the abler of the two : as among su-
perficial jud ges boys are rated according to the vivacity, not the force of their
intellectual qualities and operations ; by the quickness of the vegetation more
than the value of the production. Hence the fruits of ri pened manhood are
often very different from the appearance of juvenile blossom. _.
' Of the comparative merits of the two brothers , both their master and

father entertained a very different opinion from that which others had con-
ceived. They allowed that Richard was bri ght , but maintained thatEdmund
would be wise. The event justified their opinion. Richard was lively and
pungent ; Edmund perspicacious , expansive , and energetic. Of the two,
Richard would have been the better writer of ep igrams , Edmund of epic
poetry.
' Leaving school , he was sent to Dublin College, and was cotemporary with

Goldsmith. Goldsmith , in conversation ,, often asserted that Burke did not
render himself very eminent in the performance of bis academical exercises.
This assertion has been confirmed by others , and never contradicted. When
we consider the immense extent and variety of his knowledge, we may fairly
infer, that even in his youth he must have laid in great stores, though with -
out disp lay,'

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The History ofthe Reign of Shah Aulum, the present Emperor of Hindustan, &(¦
By Captain W.Frauckiin. 4.(0. il. is- Faulder.

THE history of Shah Aulum (a Persian title , signif ying King of the World)
commences with the traiuaftions of tbe Court of Delhi , in the year 17471
when Ahmud Shah, who claimed by inheritance fro m Nadir Shah , invaded the
province' of Lahoor. Since that period the empire of the Moguls has been a
prey to internal dissension, political intri gues , and civil wars, which have so
completel y deprived the Soverei gn ofhis  power, that the Timourian dynasty
will probably close with the unfortunate Shah Aulum , who, of alUhe imps-
rial attributes and distinftions , retains scarcely any but the name of King.

We shall not follow Capt. Francklin with exact steps throug h the detail of
histori cal facts given in tbe ten chapters which compose this work , bttt con-

tent ourselves with extrafting such passages as seem most interesting.



In the ninth chapter we are introduced to Gholaum ¦ Caudir Khan , an
Indian chief , who, on assuming the government of his district , gave early
proofs of his disposition , by acts of violence,ci uelty and oppression ; expelling
and degrading the aged Afzul Khan , his own uncle, an amiable and respect-
ed nobleman , and openly revolting against his Sovereign. Had Shah Allium
exerted but a little energy and resolution , occasions were not wanting when
he might have crushed the rebel , and prevented his oiv n disgrace ; but , by
some unaccountab le infatuation , he acquiesced in the terms offered by the
insolent traitor , and after a series of mortifications , (which remind us of
J.ouis the Sixteenth) fell into the power of the faithless Gholaum Caudir,
who had not observed one of the terms proposed by himself , but on the first
opportunity disarmed the King 's guards , and put his officers into close con-
finement.

' The ink ,' said the unhappy monarch , ' with which the solemn treaty
was written , is scarce yet dry when be breaks his faith.' ' The remonstrance
proved of no avail , for the rebel having confined every person who might be
able to assist the King, proceeded to the perpetration of additional indigni-
ties. Entering armed into the ..audience chamber, he insolently demanded
assi gnments for the payment ofhis troops , who were then clamorous for their
arrears . The King in vain pleaded his total inability to afford any relief,
but told the rebel to seize upon whatever he thought proper within the pre-
cinfts of the palace. Afte r much altercation , and a disgraceful scene, the
unfortunate Shah Allium was permitted to return to his Haram, toruminate
on his miserable and degraded state.'

The next morning, having again entered the palace,
¦ ' The traitor then approached the throne, and took up the shield and scy-
metar, which , as emblems of royalty, were placed on a cushion before the
King—these he consigned to the hands of an attendant , and turning towards
Shah Aulum , sternly commanded him to descend. " Better ," said the aged
Monarch , " far better will it be for Gholaum Caudir to plunge his dagger
in my

^ 
bosom than load me with such indi gnity ." The Rohilla, frownino-,

put his hand to his sword, but the Nazir ,"at the instant stepping up, pre-
vented him from drawing it.'

The rebel s having plundered the princesses of their jewel s, and stripped
the palace of all valuable effects,

/ The royal family were by this means reduced to great distress ; the cries
within the Haram became much louder , ancl their sufferings more acute ; and
with sorrow we relate, that to so high a pitch was it carried, that some ofthe
inferior order of fe males aftuall y perished for. want, or urged by the bitterness
of despai r, raised their hands against their own lives : insensible to the gene-
ral distress, and unsatiated with plunder, Gholaum Caudir Khan , finding he
had nothing more to expeft from 'the new King, proceeded to the last aft
of wanton cruelty. He sent for the dethroned King, and all the Princes of
the royal family, to the audience chamber ; on their arrival , he sternlv com-
manded Shah-Aulum to discover his concealed treasures ; in vain did the
King plead his degraded state , and the consequent inability to conceal even«ie smallest article. Inflamed by a continual deba'ach, which had thrownWm into a paroxy ism of ra ge, the tyran t threatened his Sovereign with in-stant loss of sight.—."What!" exclaimed the suffering Prince (we quote theliteral expression of a native author) " What ! will you destroy those eyes
which for a period of sixty years have been assiduousl y employed in perusmo-
'«e sacred Koran!" Regardless of the pathetic appeal , the Rohilla , with
characteristic inhumanity, commanded his attendants to seize the King.
£WT.g thrown him on the floor , the ferocious ru ffi an , imp lanting himsel f on
*« bosom, transfixed with a poignard the eves of his vena able Sovereign!



' On the completion of this horrid deed , Gholaum Caudir ordered the Kin?
to be removed to a distant apartment. The miserable Shah-Aulum , pale and
bleeding, was conducted to his retreat , in all the bitterness of anguish , to
contemplate on his now ruined fortunes.'

As he survived the loss of sight , Shah -Aulum solaced his confinement in
contemplative reve- ies, and in the composition of elegiac verses, descri ptive
ofhis dep lorable , situation ; he yet Jives to enjoy the reflection , that the an-
thor of his misfortunes did not long triumph in his success ; and however
horrible the punishment of Gholaum Cau'dir, the reader must allow that it
was _ justly merited , and will rejoice that it so quickl y followed the offence,
Having, by his cruelties and insatiable avarice, disgusted all his former alli es
and adherent's, he was delivered to the Marhatta Chief , who after repeatedly
ordering him , but in vain , to discover the place where he had concealed the
plunder ofthe palace, placed him in an iron cage, construfted for the occasion,

• In  this situation he was suspended in front of the army; afrer sustaining
the insults and indi gnities of the soldiers , his nose, ears, hands, and feet, were
cut off ; and in this mutilated ami miserable condition , he was, by order of
Ali Behadir , sent off to Delhi ; hut on the journe y, death relieve'd the misc.
rable wretch from his sufferings : thus dreadfull y atoning for the crimes of
his savage and abandoned life ! The Nti7.ir (his accomp lice), on his arrival at
Delhi , was trodden to death under the feet of * an elep hant. '

This Author is a pleasing, livel y, and descriptive writer , who expresses
his sentiments with ease and freedom , and acknowled ges his obligations to
others with candour and liberalit y. His J ourney to Persia , known and mucli
esteemed on the Continent , in a German translatio n, has long since acquired
him a considerable share of literary reputation, which the History of Shah
Aulum cannot fail to increase.

A Translation ofthe New Testament, f rom the original Greek ; humbly attempted
by Nathaniel Scarlet , assisted by Men of Piety and Literature : with Notes,
%vo. Price 6s. ios.6d. i^s. il. is. Scarlet, &c.

- HAVING delivered our opinion.concerning the merits of this performance,
we will lay before our readers a specimen of the novel plan upon which it is
executed.-

§ 9. JESUS TEMPTED , AND OVERCOME TH.
CH.IV.i. ' Hist.—Then Jesus was led up by the Spiri t into the desart to

a be tempted by the devil. And having fasted 'forty days and forty
3 nights , he was afterwards hungry. And the tempter coming to him said,

' Devil.—If thou art the Son pf God , command these stones to be made
bread.

4 ' Hist.—But he answering, said ,
'J E S U S '—It is written (Dent. viii. 3 J " Man shall not live by bread

alone, but hy every word which proceedeth out ofthe mouth of God."
5 ' Hist.—Then tbe devil taketh Him with him into the holy city, and
6 setteth him on a battlement of the temp le, and saith to him ,

I Devil.—If thou art the Son of God, cast thyself down ; for it is
written , (Psalm xci. 11, 12.) " He will give his angel s charge concerning
thee, and in their hands they will bear thee up, lest at any time thou clash
thy foot against a stone."

7. ' Hist.—Jesus saith to him ,
« J ESUS .—It is written again , (Deut. v'i. 16.) « Thou shall not tempt

the Lord th y God."
.8 ' Hist.—Again , the devil taketh Him with him to an exceeding high,

mountain , and sheweth Him all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory
S ot them ; and saith to Him,



' Devil.—I will give thee all these things, if thou wilt fall down and
worshi p me, - ¦ .

io ' Hist.—Then Jesus saith to him,
' JESUS. —Begone, Satan ! for it is written , (Deut. vi. i%.) "Thou

shalt worshi p the Lord th y God, and Him only shalt thou serve."
11 ' Hist.—Then the devil leaveth Him, and behold, angels waited upon

.Him. ~

§ 10. J ESUS WITHDRAWS TO C A P E R N A U M .

ii ' Hist.—Now, when Jesus had heard that John was cast into prison , he
13 withdrew into Galilee; and leaving Nazareth , he came and dwelt in Ca-

pernaum , which is upon the sea coast, in the borders of Zabulon and
14. Nephthalim : whereby was fulfilled what was spoken by Isaiah the prophet,
15 (ix. 1, 2.) saving, " The land of Zabuion , and the land of Nephthalim
16 on the sea coast, beyond Jordan, Galilee ofthe Gentiles: the people who

sat in darkness saw a great light; and to them who sat in the region and
the shadow of death , light is sprung up."

17 * Hist.—From that time Jesus began to preach , and to say,
* JESUS. —Repent! for the kingdom of heaven is at hand .

§ II  J E S U S  C A L L S  P E T E R , A N D R E W , JA M E S , A N D  JOHN,. '

18. ' Hist.—And Jesus walking. by the-sea of Galilee, saw two breth ren,
Simon called Peter, and Andre w his brother, casting a net into the . sea ;

19 (for they were fishermen). And he saith to them,
' JESUS .—Follow me, 'and'I . will make you fishers of men.

JO ' Hist.—And they immediately left their nets and followed him. And
;i going on from thence, he saw two other brethren , James the son of Se- '

bedee, and John his brother , in a vessel with Zebedee their father, mending
22 their nets -, and he called them. And they immediate ly left the vessel and.

their father, and followed him.
§ 1?.. JESUS TEACHES A N D  H E A L S  IN GALILEE.

33 Hist —And Jesus went- about, all Galilee, teaching in their syna-
gogues, and declaring the good news of the kingdom, and healing all

s+ manner of sickness, and all manner of disease among the people. And
his fame went throughou t all Syria. And they brought to him all sick
people who were affefted with divers diseases , and tormenting pains, and

25 demoniacs, and lunatics, and paralytics ; and he healed them. And
great multitudes of people from Galilee , and Decapolis, and Jerusalem,
and from Judea , and beyond Jordan, followed him. ' . . .

This manner of splitting narration into dialogue ,may be-acceptabl e to that
class of seftarists for whom Mr. Scarlet's Testament seems chiefly intended ;
but to us, who have not been accustoiiied to dramaiicize the scriptures ,
it not only appears ridiculous, but incapable of effecting any moral tendency,
unless the association of ideas that must press upon the mind of him who
reads the New Testament in this strange dress, is calculated to make him feel
a greater glow of divine sentiment ; by having the history, the parabolic dis-
courses, the important injunftions , the commands ofhis Redeemer, deliy.esed
in the same dialogicai way as a piece written by Shakspeare or Congreve.

An Old Friend vj ith a JYeiu Face. A Novel. By Mrs. Parsons. 3 w/;. nas
lor. 6d„ Longman.
NOTWITHSTANDING Mrs. Parsons has acquired some celebrity as

a writer of novels , it must , however , be acknowled ged that this effort of her
imagination does not equal her former fli ghts.
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Ad.eline.de Courcy. In two Volumes, ii.f no.6s. Cadell and Davies.
THIS novel interests the feelings and engages the heart . It is we!l

written, but of a melancholy cast ; the catastrophe , however, is well managed.

The Re-liar's Son. In three Volumes. By  Anne Plumptre , Author of Antoinette .
tzmo. 6s. Lee and Hurst.
THE fair authoress has, encouraged by the success of her former publica-

tions, affixed her name to this ; which , however , contains some reflection s,
particularly in vol. i. p. 2. which border on illiberality . There are, cer-
tainly, great inequalities of emolument in the church, and if men of talents
are to be invited into it , these inequalities must exist. The Bishop of D—,
so far from revelling in luxuries, employs his revenues in noble and useful
purposes : besides relieving the poor and assisting the unfortunate, he is the
patron of learning and the encourager of genius.

Letter to a County Member, on the Means of securing a safe and honourable Peace,
Svo. zj .  Wright.
THE Letter-writer lays it down as an axiom , that ' from France'whether

republican or royalist, we can expect no sincere friendshi p, nor any lasting
repose, while she is powerful enough to claim, and we have spirit enough to
resist , that meddling with the interior concerns of independent nations , at
whicli she has alread y aimed , and which every Frenchman , of every party,
considers as the geographical prerogat ive of his country ." In the course of
his discussions, he examines the various opinions which prevail with respect
to the probable future state of France ; and, without giving a peremptory
decision, offers shrewd remarks on each.

A Review of the Conduct of the Prince of Wales, from his Entrance into Public
Life, till his late Offer lo undertake the Government of Ireland. %vo. zs.
Lee and Hurst.
THE author vindicates his Royal Highness from every degree of censure,

arid will not suffer him to be charged with-any one fault but what mi ght be
found in the honourable, the brave, the sincere, and the generous. The
pamphlet is written ivith spirit, and will no doubt gratify the friends of the
Prince, whom it exhibits in every point of view that is captivating and
agreeable.

Dr. C. Moss's Sermon, preached before the House of Commons, on tbe Genera!
Fast, March 7, 179 S. 4/0. is: Rivington.
DR. MOSS asserts the doftrine of an over-ruling Providence, and explains

the extraordinary events of the present period by the analogies afforded by
experience. His language is perspicuous and elegant"; his sentiments rational
and pious ; and the disccurse cannot be read without that edification which it
was meant to convey.

Dr.W. Cole'c Sermon, preached on the General Fast , March -;, 179 8. tfo.  is.
Rivington.
THIS is a sermon remarkable for its zeal ; it is founded on good principles,

sail the design of k is trul y; laudable ; but the expressions, ' Jacobinical ,
qfiHited,, f raternization, tree of liberty, tocsin,\ are words which ought, surely.
ta _te kept from the pulp it!



BdSlUM NONUM,
JOWANNIS SKCUNDI.

JSjON semper tidim. r!a mihi b.._ .um
>!e_ ju ncta blandis sibila risibus ,

JJec semper in metim recumbe
Imp iicitum , tno i-ib iin *, collimi.

Wensura rebus est suadii lc 'bus;
Utquod que menteis suavius afficit sFastidivm sic tri ;.te secum

Limiteproximior 'e ducit .
Ouum te rogabo lerlrii basia ;
Tu de me septem , nee nisi da duo.

U'rumque nee longum , ner udum
Qualia , tch-gtro Diana .

Dat casta fratri ! qualia , dat patri
.Experfa nullos /fata cup idities '.Mox e meis, lasciva o'celiis

Curi e procul nati tante planta :
Elle  remolis inpenetral ibus ,
Et te hlebris abdiio in intimis: .Sequar laiebnis usque in imas ,

In penetrate sequar reriistti m ;
Pra-damque , victor fervidus , in meam
Utritique herileis injici ens mantis ,

Raptabo : ut imbella mcolumbam
Unguibus accip iterre -cuvvis.

Tu de-precanteis vict a dabis manus '
Itorensque totis pendulabrachiis ,

Piscare me septem jocosis
Basiolis cup ies, inepta !

Errabis; —illud crimen ut eluam,Septena jungam basia septies,Atquehcc ciitenatis lacertis
Impediam , fugitiva , collum.

Dum, per-sohitis omnibus osculis,Jurabis omneis per veneres luas,fe sa.pius pcenas easdem
Crimine velle pari subire .

KISS THE NINTH.
TRANSLATED.

- CEASE th y sweet , thy balmy kisses ;
Cease thy many-wreathed smiles:

Cease thy melting, murm 'ring blisses ;
Cease thy fond , bewitching wiles.

On my bosom, soft-reclin 'd ,
Cease to pour thy tender joys':Pleasure 's limits areconfin 'd,
Pleasure oft-repeated cloys.

Sparing ly your bounty use:
When I ask for kisses nine,Sev'n at least you must refuse,And let only two be mine:

Yet let these be neither long,
Nor delicious sweets resp ire!'

But like those which virgins young
Artless give their age d sire :

Such, as, with a sister's love,
Beauteous Dian may bestow

On the radiant son of Jove,
Phoebus of the silver bow.

Tripping light , with wanton grace,
Now my li ps disorder 'd fly,

And in some retired place
Hide thee from my searching eye:

Then in sportive , am 'rous play,
Victor -like , I'll seize mv love;,

Seize thee! as the bird of prey
Pounces on a trembling dove.

Each recess I'll traverse o'er,
Where I tli ink thou liest cancea Vd;

Ev'ry covert I 'll exp lore,
'Till my wanton 's all reveal'd. -

Now your arms submissive raising, •
P»outiri my neck those arms you 'll throw;

Now sev 'n kisses , sweetly-pleasing,
For your freedom you 'll bestow :

But those vena! sev 'n are-vain ;—
^

Sev 'n-times seven 's the price , sweet maid !
Thou rny pris 'ner shall remain • 'Til! the balmy ransom 's paid.
Paying, then , the forfeit due,By thy much-lov 'd beauties swear ;
Faults like these you 'll stiii pursue;

Faults which kisses can repair. .

AMOR E FUGGITII 'O *
UDITO ho , Citerea
Che del tuo gre rnbo fore
Kuggitivo il tuo figlio a te siceia
E pioinesso hai Baeiar chi te 'l rivela:
Non langui beila Dea
Se vai cevcawdo amore ;
No 'l cercar/dammi il Bacio, iol'honelcpre.

CUPID STRAYED.
TBANSLATED.

YES, beauteous Queen; thy sen, they say,
•Thywauioti  son ! is gone astray :
Nay, Venus, more :— 'tis said, from thee
A kiss the sweet reward shall be
To any swain who truly tells
Where 'tis the littlewand' rer dwells:
Then grieve no more, nor dro p a tear ;
For know lhe little urchin's here ;
He, fro m the search of vul gar eyes,
Conceal'd within mv bosom lies:
Now , Goddess, as I' ve told thee this ;
Give me, Oh, give the pro'mis 'd kiss!

* Seethe firstldyllium ol" Moscus. -

POETRY.



O D E  TO Y O U T H .
BY MISS B R A N D .

O WF.F.T morn of life ! all hail , ye hours of
ease! [varying dyes ;

When blooms the cheek with roseate
"When modest grace exerts each power to

p lease, [eye;.
And streaming lustre radiates in the

Thy past hours innocent; th y present gay;
Thy future , halcyon Hope dep icts without

all ay.
Day-springoflife ! Oh, stay thy fleeting

hours ! [thoug ht!
Thou fairy rei gn of ev 'ry p leasant

Fancy, to cheer thy path , strews all her
Rowers , [wrought.

And in her loom thy plan of years is
By thee forgoodness is each heart caress 'd;

The world , untried , is jud g'd by that within
th y breast.

Svyeet stale of Youth! O harmony of soul !
ANOW cheerfu l dawns the day ; noon

brightl y beams; ' " [tro l ;
And evening conies serene, norcares con-

And ni ght approaches with soft infant
dreams. [round ,

.Circling, the morn beholds th' accustom 'd
Life's smiling charities awake, and joys

abound.
Season of hope, and peace, and virtues

stay!
And for our bliss let inexperience rest ;

¦For what can prudent foresight's beam
disp lay ? [breast !

Why—the barb'd'arroiv, pointed at our
Teach to suspect the heart we guileless

trust , [unjust.
And , ere we are betray 'd, to think a friend

Thou candid Age! with ardent friendshi p
fraug ht.

That fearless confidence to none denies:
Better sometimes deceiv 'd—and, artless ,

taught [wise.
By thy own griefs the wisdom ofthe

For sad experience, with sorrowing
breath, [.Hope 's wreath.

Sheds, weep ing sheds, the pristine roses in
Season belov 'd! Ah , doom 'd .0 pass away !

With all thy freshness, all th y i.att ' ring
joys, [ful oway,

With blooming .beauty 's envy 'd pouer-
With laughing hours, the future ne 'er

annoys.
Ah! be thou spent as Virtue bids to spend !

Then,—tho ' we wish thy stay, — .no sighs
• thy reign shall end.

QN MR. ADDISON 'S WRITINGS. .

So smooth the style, so fine the thought, ¦
Such justness , and such wit;

£ut:e none e'er thought like ADDISON ,
Dike him none ever wri t.

E. B.

ON

BELINDA'S CANARY-BIRD.
Written extempore, over a Gluts of Sort.

DEti ciiT sVL, airy, skippin g thing,
To charm by nature taught;

How canst thou thus imprison 'd sing,
And -..well thy downy throat !

Divine would be the poet' s lays ,
Breath'd with that , melting air,

With which thy warbling voice repays
Thy beauteous feeder 's care.

Perhaps the favour of her hands
'These happy strains infuse ;

And I might not es as sweet command,
Kais 'd by so fair amuse.

The influence of her radiant eye,
And her reviving smiles ; "»

The absence of that sun supply
Which cheers thy native isles.

Blest isles ! where with such kindl y rays
On birds and trees he shines,

We thence enjoy seraphic (ays,
And thei.ee celestial wines.

See the enliven 'd li quor rise,
Asdancingto her song !

And virtue with the music vies,
As sweet, as clear, as strong.

Had but those forests Orpheus drew,
Clos 'd in their shades a bird

Of equal harmony with you,
No tree of taste had stirr 'd.

The groves had listen 'd to the tongue
Of their own feather 'd choir;

Nor on the vocal strings had hung,
But on the boug hs tiie l y re.

LINES BY DEAN SWIFT,
TO A FF.1EKD WHO ASKED III M Wil l C II WES{

H J S  F A V O U R I T E  I l ' l tNI T1111I ,

Never before published.

i HE furniture that best doth please
St. Patrick' -; Dean , good Sir , are these:
The knife and fork , ivith which I eat ,
And next the pot that boils, the meat;
The next to be preferr 'ri , I think ,
Is the glass m which I drink ;
The shelves on which my books I keep,
And the bed in which i sleep;
An anti que elbow chair , between ,
B ig enough to hold the Dean;
And the slove that gives deli ght
In the cold bleak wintry ni ght :
To these we add a th ing below ,
More for use reserv 'd than show:
The e are-what the Dean do please,
All superfluous are but these.



THE SEC OND SESSION OF THE EIGHTEENTH PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

M O N D A Y , J U N E  I I , 1798.
LAND-TAX R E D E M P T I O N  BILL.

THE House resolved itself into a committee upon this bill, Lord Wal-
singham in the chair.

The Duke of Norfolk , Earl of Suffolk, and Earl Caernarvon objecte d to a
ereat number of the clauses ; the latter of whom said the bill was fraught
with injustice, and he denied that Parliament had a right , althoug h they mi ght
have the power , to do an act of injustice to the public. They were replied
to, and the various clauses supported by the Lord Chancellor , Lord Grenville,
Lord Auckland , Lord Mul grave , and Lord Morton. After a very desultory
conversation , which lasted more than two hours, the bill passed the committee,
and the report made to the House.

M E S S A G E  F R O M  HIS M A J E S T Y .
Tuesday, 12. Lord Grenville broug ht down the following Message :

' His Majesty, rely ing on the experienced zeal and affection of his faithful
Parliament, and considering it of the urmost importance , at this critical
conjun'Shire, to disappoint and defeat the enterprizes and desi gns of his
enemies, depends on the exertions of his faithful Parliament, to provide suck
means and take such measures as the exigencies of the affairs may require -'

Lord Suffolk wished the Noble Lord to give a more precise definition ofthe
object of the Message, it being necessary, at a conjuncture like the . present,
that their Lordships should be in possession of the motives as well as the
objects to which their attention was called.

Lord Grenville said, the Message imported no more than what has been usual
at the conclusion of every session during the present war. He then moved a
vote cf thanks to his Majesty for his. gracious communication , which was
carried nem. can.

LAND-TAX.
Lord Holland , on the third reading of this bil l , renewed many of theformer

objeftions; that it was not calculated in its operation to relieve public credit ,
and that it was onl y preparatory to a new and equal land-tax, which , if sold
again , would make all the land of the country pass in a short time through
the hands of the Crown.

Lord Auckland observed, that the fears of the Noble Lord proceeded in a
great degree from the supposition that this measure was calculated to pave
the way for an equal land-tax ; and if the measure should have that eff'etSt, he
was of op inion that a great and important point would be gained. The House
divided ; Contents 26—Non-contents 7—Majority against it 19. The bill
was then read a third time, and passed.

,' A F F A I R S  OF I R E L A N D .
Friday, 15. His Crace the Duke of Leinster made his motion respecting tiie

•state 61' Ireland , proposing conciliatory measures, whicli was supported by the-
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Dukes of Norfolk and Bedford , Lord Moira , Lord Su (folk , and Lord Fitzwilliam ;
and opposed by the Lord Chancellor , Lord Grenville , and Lord Auckland .
The House divided upon the motion ;—Contents 19—Non-contents 76.

Monday, 18. A Message from his Majesty, similar to what was delivered
in the House of Commons, was read.

Thursday, 21. The Royal Assent was given by commission to the bill for
allowing 12,000 militia to go to Ireland , and a great number of other bills,
which had received the sanction of the two-Houses of Parliament .

Wednesday, 17. The Earl cf Besboroug h made a motion on the subject of
the state of Ireland , which we understood to be of the same tendency as that
submitted by Lord George Cavendish in the House of Commons on Friday
last. On this motion the House divided;—Contents 31—Non-contents 51 ,
Majorit y against the motion 30.

The Duke of Bedford then moved an address similar to that proposed by
Mr. Fox on Friday in the House of Commons, which produced a second
division—Contents 20—Non-contents 53.

Lord Besborough, Lord Suffolk , Lord Holland , the Duke of Bedford , the
Bishop of Rochester, &c. took part in the debate.

P R O R O G A T I O N  OF P _V R . L I A M E .NT.
Friday, 29. His Majesty was attended in the House by Lord Chesterfield,

master of the horse ; Lord Sydney, who bore tbe cap of maintenance, and
stood at the right hand side of th e throne ; by Lord Moreton , bearing the
sword of state ; and Lord Gwy der, who stood on his Majesty 's left hand.
His Majesty, being seated on the throne, the Commons were sent for, and
having attended accordingly, with the Speaker at their head , his Majesty de-
livered the following most gracious speech :

c My Lords, and Gentlemen,
* By the measures adopted during tbe present session , you have amp ly

fulfilled the solemn and unanimous assurances which I received from you at
its commencement.
' The example of your firmness and constancy has been applauded and fol-

lowed by my subjects in every rank and condiiion of life.
' A sp irit of voluntary and ardent exertion , diffused through every part of

the kingdom , has strengthened and confirmed our internal security; the
same sentiments have continued to animate my troops of every .descri ption ;
and my fleets have met the menaces of invasion , by blocking up our enemies
in all their princi pal ports.

' Gentlemen of tbe House of Commons,
' The extensive and equitable scheme of contribution , by which so large a

proportion of our expences will be defrayed within the year, has defeated the
expectation of those who had vainly hoped to exhaust our means and to
destroy our public credit.

* You have been enabled to avail yourselves of farther resources, from a
commerce increased in extent and vi gour , notwithstanding the difficulties of
war; and have had the singular satisfaction of deriving, at the same'moment,
large additional aid from individual exertions of unexampled zeal, liberality,
and patriotism.

' The provision which has been made for the redemption of the land-tax
has also established a system which , in its progressive operation , may produce
the happ iest consequences, by the increase of our resources, the diminution
of our debt, and the support of public credit.

' My Lords, and Gentlemen,
* The designs of the disaffected, carried on in concert with our inveterate

enemies, have been unremittingly pursued, but have been happily and cf-



fecruall y counteracted in this kingdom, by the general zeal and loyalty of my ,
- _bic5fs-

> In Ireland , they have broken out into the most criminal acts of open re-
bellion . Every effort has been emp loyed , on my part, to subdue this dan-
gerous spirit , which is equall y hostile to the interests and safety of every part
ofthe Br itish empire . Ixannct too strong ly commend the unshaken fidelity
' ind valour of my regular , fencible , and militia forces in Ireland , and'that
determined spirit with which my yeomanry and volunteer forces of that king-
dom have stood forward in the defence of the lives and properties of their
fellow-sub] fts , and in support of the lawful government.
' The striking and honourabl e proof of alacrity and public spirit which so

many of my fencible and militia regiments in this kingdom have manifested
on this occa-.ion , has alread y received the fullest testimony ofthe approbation
of Parliament. This conduit, personall y so honourable to the . individuals ,
affords the strongest pledge both of the military ardour wh ich actuates this
valuable part of "onr national defence , and of their affectionate concern for
the safety and happ iness of Ireland , which are essentiall y connected with the
general interests of the British empire. With the advantage of this support ,
and after the distinguished and important success which has recently attended
the operations of my arms against the princi pal force of the Rebels, I trust
the time is fast approaching, when those, now seduced from their allegiance
will be brought to a just sense of the guilt they have incurred , and will entitle
themselves to forgiveness , and to that protection which it is my constant

¦¦ wish to afford to every class and condition of my subjects, who manifest their
desire to pay a. due obedience to the laws.

• This temporary interruption of tranquillity, and all .its attendant ca-
lamities , must be attributed to those pernicious princi ples which have been
industriousl y propagated in that country , and which , wherever they have
-prevailed , have never failed to produce the most disastrous effects. - With
such warnings before us, sensible of the danger which we are called upon to
repel , and of the blessings we have to preserve, Set us continue firml y united
in a determined resistance to the designs of our enemies , and in the defence
of that constitution which has been found by experience to ensure to us, in so

' eminent a degree, public liberty, national strength , and the security and
: comfort of all classes of the community.

' It is onl y by perseverance in this line of conduct that we can hope, under
the continuance of that Divine Protection which we have so abundantl y expe-
rienced, to conduct this arduous contest to a happy issue, and to maintain un-

; diminished the securi ty, honour, and lasting prosperity of the country.''

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

T H U R S D A Y , M A VJ I .

L A N D - T A X  BILL.

THE House having resumed the further consideration of this bill , Sir-
Francis Burdett considered the present as a bill to confiscate every

landed estate in the kingdom, because it would lead to fresh taxes on land ,
:. which a corrupt Administration 'would constantl y represent as necessary for

the exi gencies ofthe State. —He did not therefore think that he should do his
'duty to his cuuiitry, if he did not oppose a measure, the extent of which no
Man could foresee ; a measure under which the-lates t posterity mi ght groan ;

: s»d which was pregnant with the seeds of ruin to civil and political liberty .



• Mr. Dickenson ,_ in support of the bill , said, that many landed gentlemen
were alread y putting money into the funds for the purpose of purchasing
their land-tax. b

The Solicitor-General proposed a clause , which went to charge persons who
should redeem their land-tax with any future land-tax that might tak e place,

Mr. Buxton opposed the clause , and the House having divided 'upon it '
there appeared , against it , 43; for it , 40.—-Thrown out by a majority of 3.

The new clauses brought up on a former day being agreed to, the bill wa.
read a third time, and on the motion that it do pass, the House divided :-
Ayes, 66—Noes, 13.—Majority, 5-3. The bill was then passed.

G O I N G  TO F R A N C E , &C
_ Mr. Attorney-General said , that in consequence of what passed at tit

trials at Maidstone , he thought it his duty to move for leave to bring in a bi ll
for more effeftually preventing persons who were the subjects ofh is  Majesty,
during the presen t war , from voluntari ly repairing to France, or any- other
country not in amity with his Majesty. Leave being given , he brought up
the bill".

PROTECTION OF T R A D E .
Friday, June 1. The House in a Committee on the Exports and Imports

bill , a conversation took place between Messrs Hobhouse, Ryder, Rose, and
Sewel , relative to the sailing of convoy . Mr. Rose proposed an amendment ,
that nothing contained in the bill should extend to vessels sailing coast-wavs,
or to Ireland ; which being adopted , the Committee went through the .bill ,
and the report being received , it was ordered to be recommitted.

Tuesday, J une 5. Mr. Rose obtained leave to bring in a bill for the better
execution of the assessed taxes. He observed that there were two principal
objects which be had in view -. fin_t , to give further time for making returns;
and next to empower the Commissioners in all cases of difficulty in the assess,
ment of income, many such having already occurred , to refer them to tiie
Jud ges.

The Hat Duty bill (by which hats or bonnets worn by females are exempt-
ed) was brought up, and read a first time.

Mr. Rose moved for leave to bring in a bill for allowing Gold Wares to lie
manufactured at a standard lower than is now allowed by law. Ordered.

N E W S P A P E R  BILL .
_ The Attorney-General said , that however gentlemen might have under-

stood it otherwise, this bill would attach no responsibility to proprietors of
newspapers, but what the present law imposed ; and to accommodate the
objections of gentlemen, he should propose, ' that responsibility shall only
attach to three proprietors .''

The Speaker believed the Honourable Gentleman had no wish to iii
i-igorous, or push any matter beyond what was necessary for the public wel -
fare, but he thoug ht that two instead of three proprietors would be sufficien t
responsibility, added to the printer and publisher. This was agreed to.

Thursday,']. Mr. Wilbraham Bootle moved , that the report of the Committee
to enquire into the treatment of the Prisoners of War be taken into further
consideration. The resolution s of the Committee were read a second tims i
and agreed to nem. con.

Mr. Bootle observed ,- that it must give singular pleasure to the House to
perceive that the present report contradicted , in a manner the most perfectly
satisfa-tory, the many calumnies of the enemy with respect to the treatment
of French prisoners in this country. To exculpate this country from an/
cxiittm that might, however , attach to it in this"particular , he would move
that the report and resolutions should bo laid before his Majesty, by such



Members of the House as were of his Majesty's most honourable Privy Coun-
cil , humbl y requesting that he may be graciousl y pleased to direct that the
tame may be communicated tosucli States and Princes as were in amity with
diis country. . . . .

Lord Bel'grftve enlarged on the vigilance ofthe Committee in the mvestiga-
. tion of this subjeft , and therefore felt a peculiar degree of pleasure in second-
ing the Address. Agreed to, nein. con.

I M P R E S S E D  S E A M E N .
Friday, S. Mr. Martin called theatrention ofthe Houseto a circumstance j _f

very serious importance. He had that day read in a newspaper , that was fa-
vourable to his Majesty 's ministers , an article which stated , that in a tender
ly ing off the Tower for the reception of pressed men , nine of them had lately
perished in consequence of suffocation , and that they had been carried on
shore to be owned. .He hoped for the honour of those officers employed by
Government that thi s account was false.

Mr. Baker wished that the Hon. Gentleman would not give too implicit a
credit to any paragrap h in a newspaper. It w:is possible for such an accident
to happen , whether the persons suffocated had been impressed or not.

Mr. "Wallace said , that as soon as ever the paragraph alluded to had been
seen , the Committee sent for the regulating officer , and asked him concern-
ing the report that had gone abroad"; when it was found that there was not
the smallest foundation for such a report . The Committee then , considering
the dangerous consequences of such a paragraph , at a time like the present,
did immediatel y take proper steps to bring the publisher of the newspaper in
which it appeared to justice.

MR. O C O N N O R .

^
Monday, n. Mr. St. John , in a speech of some length, brought forward

his proposed motion relating to the apprehension of Mr. Roger and Mr.-Ar-
thur O'Connor. He prefaced it with commenting on what he conceived the
unmerited severity which had been exercised towards those unfortunate but
innocent gentlemen. After making a variety of pointed remarks on this
subject , and reading some extracts from the Habeas Corpus aft , and particu-
larl y fro m the 12th and 16th clauses of that act, he moved that there be laid
before the House copies ofthe warrants issued for the apprehension of Roger
O'Connor. He should follow that up with another motion, the same with
respect to Arthur O'Connor , Esq-, and a third for copies of extracts of letters
from Lord Camden to the Secretary of State, containing depositions upon
oath of the charges brought against those gentlemen.

Upon the first motion being read , the Attorney and Solicitor General
stated their objedHons , at some length , to it.

Mr. Sheridan was confident that If the subject was examined into by the
House, the injustice that had been exercised to those unfortunate gentlemen
would clearly appear.

Mr.  Windham was against shewing too much delicacy when treason is in
question ; and , where that is suspeited , it may warrant a greater stretch of
authority than the common administration of justice.

Sever.- '! O'her members spoke for and against the motion ; and Mr. St. John
closed the debate with a few remarks ; "when the House divided upon the
question ,—Ayes, 15—Noes , 10.5..—Majority, S9.

Tuesday, 12. Mr. Secretary Dundas delivered a Message from his Majesty,
(for which see the House of Lords.)

ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES.
Wednesday, 13. The House in a Committee , Mr. Dundas moved that the

sum of one million be gran ted, to enable his Majesty to take such measures
VOL . XI. - H



for preventing any designs of his enemies , as the exigency of affairs miolj
require .

Mr. Hussey wished to know whether this was the only sum which woulj
be asked ; for when he considered the state of the country at this moment
he thoug ht that asking onl y for one million u-as somerhing consolatory .

Mr. Rose replied , that it was not intended to ask for any more money at
this time.

Mr . Baker thoug ht the sum of one million too liltle , and wished to knov;
¦whether there could be any objection, in point of form, if he should move
that a larger sum should be granted.

Mr. Dundas havin g replied , that th ere could be no objection, in point of
form, to enlarge the sum,

Mr. Baker moved , that the loan of two millions should be granted : upon
which a conversation arose betwee n Mr. Tierney, Mr. Windham , Mr. Wil,
berforce , Mr. Dundas , and Mr. Simeon; the result of which was, that Mr,
Baker withdrew his motion .

It was then resolved , that three millions five hundred thousand pounds be
raised by way of loan, to enable his Majesty to pay off exchequetbills to that
amount.

N E W S P A P E R  BILL.
The Attorney General having moved the order of the day for the third

reading of this bill ,
Mr. Jekyll felt it his duty to oppose the third reading, and flattered him-

self that the learned gentleman who had brought in the bill would give him
credit for being actuated by no other princi ple than that of guarding the
liberty of the press. No restrictive regulation , he said , had been now made
for upward s of a century ; the first restraint which had been . imposed by
Government was in the infamous Court of Star Chamber; these were conti.
nued through those detestable Monarchs , Charles and James.

The Attorney General said, that the princi ple of the presert bi!l was to
restrain , not to abrid ge, the liberty of the press. The object of the present
bill was merely to promote a well regulated press.

Sir F. Burdett , in a very eloquent speech, opposed the bill , as the com-
mencement of a system acted upon by his Majesty 's ministers, to destroy the
few remains of liberty in the country, and introduce a despotic government.

After a very animated and long debate, the bill was read a third time and
passed.

_ Thursday, 14. Lord Keith presented a petition from the freeholders , inha-
bitants , &c. ofthe county of Stirling, the object of which was to pray that
an equal and direct tax might be laid upon every kind of property. It was
ordered to lie on the table.

STATE OF I R E L A N D .
Mr. Baker , with an intention to exclude strangers from the House during

the debate which was about to take place on the present state of Ireland )
moved that the standing orders of the House be read ; which being done,
strangers were ordered to withdraw.

Mr. Sheridan 's motion was ' for a Committee to enquire into the state of
Ireland ,' which produced a very long and animated debate, that lasted till
half past twe':veo'cIock ,and in which the following gentlemen rook a parti-
Mr. Canning, Lord Hawkesburv, General Fitzpatrick , Mr. Dundas, Lord
George Cavendish , Dr. Lawrence, General Tarleton , Mr. Nicholls , Mr. W.
Smith , Mr. Tierney, and tbe Secretary at War; and after Mr. Sheridan was
heard in reply, the House divided:—for the motion, 43—against it, 159.—
Majority, 116.



M E S S A G E  F R O M  H I S  M A J E S T Y .
Monday, 18. Mr. Dundas broug ht up the following Message :
' His Majesty thinks it proper to acquaint the House of Commons , that the

officers , non-commissioned officers , and pr ivates, of several regiments qf
militia have made a voluntary tender of their services , in aid of the regular
forces of the kingdom , to assist in suppressing the rebellion that now unhap -
pil y prevails in Ireland. His Majesty has received , with the most heart-felt
satisfaction , this striking proof of their attachment to his person and govern-
ment ; and conceiving that his being enabled to avail himsel f of tliis fresh
proof of their zeal for his service, may be of the  utmost importance for the
prote&ion of the lives and fortunes of his Majesty's loyal Irish subjects , as
well as for the defence of Great Britain itself ; his Majesty recommends to his
faithful Commons, to consider of the means of enabling him , from time to
time, and to an extent to be limited , to accept of the services of such Militia
regiments as may wish to be so embodied at this conjunfture .'

E X C H E Q U E R  B I L L S .
Mr. Rose obtained leave to bring in a bill to enable the Commissioners of

the Treasury to issue a certain quantit y of Exchequer bills (to the amount of
three millions) to be paid out ofthe voluntary contributions , and the reve-
nue arising from the protection of exports and imports, by means of convoys.

HIS MAJESTY 'S M E S S A G E .
Tuesday, 19. Mr. Dundas moved the order of the day for the House to take

into consideration his Majesty 's Message.
He said , the nature of the motion " which he would have the honour to

make was so distinctly understood by the House, and as he was not aware
that any particular objection could be made to it , be would not take up much
time on the subject, but would reserve himself to reply, if any objections
were made to the measure. He would therefore content himself with moving
ait humble Address to his Majesty, thanking him for his communication.
The Address was, as usual , merely an echo of the Message. It was seconded
by Mr. Windham.

Mr. John Nicholls said , he could not , consistent wtth his duty, decline op-
posing the Address. Re called on the House to recollect the princi ple on
which the militia was originally established ,- it was embodied not less for the
defence and safety of the kingdom , than for a safe-guard, in case that any
corrupt minister was base enough to employ a standing army against the
liberty of the country. This sort of jealousy towards ministers may now be
out of fashion, but it was a jealousy of which our ancestors never lost sight.
The present measure, he said , was extremely exceptionable , because uncon-
stitutional : and if the present plan was adopted , the militia would be no
longer officered by country gentlemen, but by those who made a military
line of life their profession.—The present rebellion , he said , was one of grea t
magnitude ; a great bod y of people had engaged in it, but no documents had
been laid before the House, to shew the cause of these unfortunate distur-
bances. He was therefore of op inion that the subject should be seriousl y and
deliberately enquired into , lest the blind perseverance in the present system
might lead to the disuniting the two kingdoms.

Mr. M. A. Taylor said , if the present plan was sanctioned by parliament,
it would shake the constitution to its very foundation . With respect to the
voluntary consent ofthe parties , that was absurd , for a bill founded on this
Address was in fait a bill of compulsion ; for how could those who were
averse from leaving the country object, when a majority offered their ser-
vices ? It was placing them in the most awkward situation imaginable, and
t[ie plan was altogether reprehensible, as being impolitic, unconstitutional,
«nd compulsive.

Sir L. Palk reprobated the measure, as repugnant to the constitution , and
contrary to law. It would give a fatal Wow to the service : and, in f uture^



gentlemen of consequence , respectability, and property , would not accept
commissions iu the militia, if the measure was carried into execution .

Lord W. Russell observed , that the (tamers of the ori ginal militia bil l
guarded wisely against that constitutional force being sent out of the king-
dom. It was besides provided , so jealous were our ancestors on this subject ,
that the militia were not to serve out of their own county. With respecf to
Ireland , there must be something wrong in the government , where nine -
tenths of the people were acting in open defiance of it The bill founded on
on this Address would be compulsory ; for in fait, what were called voluntary
contributions were compulsory, because men went from house to house,
requiring such , while those who refused to subscribe were branded as traitors .
He was sorry to find , in the present instance , that 'the loyalty of the militia
was to be appreciated in proportion as they embrned their hands in the blood
of their fellow subjects.

Mr. Banks reprobated the rebellion in Ireland in the warmest terms. He
said , thoug h he differed widely from the sentim'ents which had fallen from
the noble Lord , yet he thought the plan in agitation was unconstitutional ,
and would therefore give it his decided negative. He concluded yy movin g
an amendment , to leave out the latter part of the  Address. He said he under-
stood that we kept in pay a large force for the protection of Portugal , which
he was of  op inion should be emp loyed in Ireland : this would prevent the
House from havin g recourse to the present measure .

Mr. Windham said , what had fallen from his Honourable Friend , who
spoke last, had made a much greater impression on his mind than any thing
which had fallen from the Hon. Members who spoke before him. Me ac-
knowled ged that there was an inconvenience in this offer of voluntary ser-
vice, as many would , through different feelings, find themselves compelled to
agree with the majority ; but looking at the question in every po int of view,
on considering the exi gency of the times, he must give the Address his de-
cided support.

Mr. Sheridan reprobated the intention of sending the constitutional force
of the country to Ireland , and leaving it stark naked , at the mercy of the
regulars. After delivering a speech of uncommon animation , he . declared
himself against the Address, and for the amendment.

Mr. Dundas spoke abl y in reply, and defended the measure on the grounds
of necessity, and as one necessary to the interests of this country^ whicii
ivere so intimatel y blended with those of Ireland.

Mr. Tierney, Lord Georg e Cavendish, Sir W. Pulteney, Mr. Manning,
Mr. R yder, respectively spoke on the subject ; after which the HOUJ'J divided'.-
for the Add ress, xrS—a gainst it, -j.2 .—Majority, 76.
' A bill agreeable to the purport of the  Address was read a firss time.

S E N D I N G  T H E  MILITIA TO I R E L A N D . -
. Wednesday, 20. The order of the day being read for the second reading of

the bill , General Tarleton entered into a general opposit ion to the princip le
f if , and contended that false returns had been made of the effective force

of the country. He concluded with declaring .himself an enemy to the bill.
Several other members spoke to the same effect.
Mr. Dundas rep lied , at some length ; and after a debate of some time, the

House divided:—for the second reading, 4;—against it, 11.
. The bill was afterwards committed , read a third time, and passed.

STATE OF I R E L A N D .
. Friday, 22. [The standing order of the House, for excluding strange!- .,

was again put in force, and continued to be exercised in both. Houses, wot-
every debate relative to Ireland, for the remainder of the session. I



T orcl Georo-p Cavendish , after a short emp hatic speech, introduced the

following ssri^ of resolutions , as a proper system to be adopted by the House

for the solvation of Ireland : '
, Res dved , That whenever this House is called upon to vote supp lies oi

men or money, to be provided by levies and taxes on our constituents, it is

our riiihr and duty to watch over and controul the purposes to which they

are to'be applied. ¦ . . '
, R--solved , That this House is read y to make every exertion in its power

foe
'iiabh* hi s .Majesty to repress and subdue all insurrections and rebellion

n'crainst his lawful authority, trusting that his Majesty will ternoer 36.S of

necessary severity with mercv , and never lose sight of that eqmtsb .e ant. pro-

teftin"- oolicy, which , by the redress of all real grievances, may secure to him

the loyalty, confidence , and affeftion ofhis  people.
- . Resolved , That it is the opinion of this House, that although at all

times we shall be read y, bv ail just means , to maintain the unity of the British
„^„.r-> _ nrl our connection with Ireland , as an integral part of that emp ire ,
yet we never can beli eve that it is his Majesty 's wish to support pr counte-
nance the princi ple of permanently governing that country as a conquered
and hostile councrv ; a princi p le no less contrary to the fundamental maxims
of universal justic e than to the mutual interests of the two kingdoms.

4. Resolved , That , in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of his
Majesty 's Ministers to advise his Majesty, that he would be graciousl y pleased
to repeat tbe recommendation he made through the Lord Lieutenant of Ire -
land to the Legislature of that kingdom in 1793, ! seriousl y to consider the
situation of the Irish Catholics , and consider it with liberality, lor the pur-
pose of strengthening and cementing a general union of sentiment among the
different classes and" descri ptions of his Majesty 's subjects , in support of the
established Constitution. '

r . Resolved , That it is the opinion of this House, that such per sons as have,
uniformly and on all occasions , expressed their disapprobation of measures of
concession and concil iation , and under whose administration his Majesty 's
kingdom of Ireland has been reduced , to a situation so imminentl y danger-
ous to the general interests , happ iness, and power of the whole empire, cannot
be effe&ual 'channels of his Majesty 's royal grace and benefice!.-!' intentions
towards their fellow subjects. The noble Lord concluded with moving th
first resolution.

Lord John Russell seconueel the motion.
Mr. Canning, in a speech of more than an hour, opposed the motion ; and

concluded with moving the order of the day on the whole series of resolutions.
" Mr. St. Joh n and Dr. Lawrence followed Mr. Canning, and urged the

powerful necessity of adopting the system recommended by the noble
Mover and Seconder.

Mr. Fox made a speech of irresistible eloquence, in favour of the motion ,
in which he gave notice of another motion, if the series' of resolutions opened
by his noble friends should be negatived.

Mr. Dundas, Mr. H. Addington , Mr. W. Grant , and Mr. Serjeant Adair
spoke against the resolutions. Mr. Grey, Mr. Sheridan, &c. in support of
them. The House then divided :—for the resolutions, 66 —against them , 212.
Majority, 15 6.

The other motions cf Lord George Henry Cavendish were then severally
put and negatived.

Mr. Fox then moved the following proposition , which he had announced
in his speech.
' Resolved , That this House , understanding it to be a matter of public no-

toriety, that the system of coercion has been enforced in Ireland with a rigour
shocking to humanity , and particularl y that scourges and other tortures have
been employed for the purpose of extorting confessions, a practice just ly held



in abhorrence in every civilized part of the worl d , is of op inion , that an ini .
mediate stop should be put to practices so disgraceful to tbe British name -
and that out best hopes of restoring permanent tran quillity to Ireland must
arise from a change of system , as tar as depends on the executive govern-
ment , together with a removal from their stations of those persons bv whose,
advice those atrocities have been perpetrated ; and with regard to whom the
afHiiSted people of Ireland can feel no sentiments but those of resentment and
terror. The motion was supoorted by Mr. Sheridan and Colonel Wal pole,
and opposed by Mr. Douglas. Mr. Wilberforce , Mr. Serjeant Adair , and Mr.'
Dundas. The House then divided :—-for the motion , 62—against it, 204..—!
Majority, 142.

lylhere was no other debate of importance f or  the remainder ofthe Session.'}

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

T H U R S D A Y , MAY 24, 179 S.
LORD Castlereagh presented a Message from his Excelleny the Lord Lieu-

tenant , informing Parliament that his Excellency had issued on that day¦
A proclamation , placing the whole kingdom under martial law ; thereby
vesting him with an absolute authority, deemed necessary in the present criti,
cal situation of the State. The Address upon this Message was put and car-
ried unanimousl y.

Thursday, 31. Mr. Mansel moved the thank s ofthe House to General Sir
James Duff, for his gallant conduct in opening the communication between
this metropolis and the south oi the kingdom , in his action with the Rebels
at the Currag h of Kildare.

The motion was seconded by Sir John Blaquire , who moved for the.docu-
metits :mt\ instructions by which the general officers in command against the
Rebels are sunposed to have acted.

Mr. J. C. Beresford adverted to the circumstance of General Dundas 's
treating with and receiving ambassadors from 4000 rebels , with arms in their
hands. He considered it a species of conduct which called for the most seri-
ous investi gation , and such as the House should not on any pretence be in-
duced to overlook.

Lord Castlereagh rose, and said, he had reason to conceive that the vote
of thanks offered to Sir James Duff had a tendency beyond any immediate
mark of approbation of that gallant officer 's conduct, and for beyond any im-
plied censure on Genera l Dundas. In the act of discriminatin g between
both , it went, he thought , to a censure of Lord Camden 's administration ,
by calling for instrntSHons to which the House on a former occasion , by the
most unreserved and unequivocal concurrence, had given their sanction .
He would re-assert what on a former occasion he found necessary to utter ,
' that mercy would invariabl y be held out to those who evinced by their con-
trition for past crimes, and a just confidence as to their subsequent conduct,
that they were proper objects of mercy.'
' The House divided on the question : Ayes 91—Noes, 10.
Monday, June 18. An Address was moved in both Houses of Parliament tothe

Lord Lieutenant , expressive of their regret at his retirement from office, and
commending his zeal for opposing those false princi ples of liberty which
had spread desolation and anarchy throug hout great part of Europe, and
had attempted to undermine the constitution of the kingdom :—at the same
time auguring much benefit from the consummate , military experience and
ability of his successor. This Address was carried, 'item. con.

PARLIAMENT OF IRELAND.



MONTHLY CHRONICLE.

IRISH REBELLION.

FBOM THE LONDON CJAZF.TTE S.

COPY OF A LETTER FROM CAPTAIN SIR T. W I L L I A M S , C O M M A N D E R  OF

HIS MA J ESTY 'S SHIP E N D Y M I O N .

¦WexfordBay, June 22 , 179 S.

j f  BEG to acquaint you, that, when cruizing at the entrance of St George's
1 Channel with the squadron under my command, I received information on

the 19th , that the King's troops were to commence their attack on the Rebels
at W.-xford on the 20th or 21st. I immediatel y proceeded off that harbour
with tbe End ymion , Phoenix , Glenm.re , Melampus , Unicom, and five
cutters whicli I had collected. Lieutenant Carpenter , Sen. Lieutenant of the
End ymion , was immediate l y dispatched in command ofthe cut ters and shi p's
-launches, manned and armed with cartonades in their prows, to blockade the
inw. -.rd part of the entrance of the harbour , and to prevent the escape of the
Rebel armed vessels, and others , of which they were in possession, to the
amount of forty or fifty sail. On the 21st I was joined by the Chapman and
VYetizel sloops , which , being of li ght draught of water, anchored much
nearer in than the fri gates could venture , and thereby gave more effectual
protection to the cutters and launches destined to attack the harbour and fort
at the entrance of it , which fired on them. On the arrival of Captai n Keen,
ofthe Chapman , I directed him to conduct the operations of the cutters and
launches , and endeavour to possess himself of the harbour and fort , the tides
being so low, and the wind blowing out , that neither of the sloops could get
in. Tbe launches proceeded to attack the fort , of which they soon pos-
sessed themselves, upward s of 200 of the Rebels preci pitatel y retreating from
it, leav ing behind them their colours fl y ing and three six-pounders . The
launches then immediatel y proceeded up the harbour ; and , upon their arrival
at the town, had the happ iness to find the King's troops were just marching
into it , they having entirel y defeated the Rebels in two separate attacks on
the 20th and 21st , and who are now fl y ing in all 'directions. Two of their
Generals , Hay and Roche, are taken prisoners.
'There being a number of boats and small vessels along the coast , belonging

to the Rebels, which I conceived would be emp loyed in facilitating the escape
of the fug itives , I have ordered the boats of the squadron in, and destroyed
about 100 of rhern : in some pikes were found concealed.'
EX TRACT S OF TWO LETTERS FROM MA J OR-GENERAL SIR C H A R L E S  ASGILL-

Kilkenny, J une'24, 179 8.
, ' I have the honour to inform you, that early on the morning of the 23d
instant , I received information that the Rebel s, amounting to several
thousands , had escaped from the county of Wexford , and formed a camp at
Kill ymount , and were proceeding to Gore's Bridge. I instantly assembled
all the force I could collect, and marched towards them. I did not arri ve in
time to prevent their defeating a detachment at that place,, and taking 24 men



of the Wexford Militia prisoners. They marched off rap idl y towards Leighlin ,
The troops from thence, consisting of a small party of the gth dragoons
commanded by Lieutenant Hi ggins , Lieutenant Colonel Rochfort 's, and
Captain Cornwall's Yeomanry, killed sixty of them. Ni ght coming ou , I
could not pursue them any further. By the position they took up near Sbar-
kill , I conceived their intentions were to form a junclion with the colliers j t!
Castlecomer. As soon as the troops were able to move, I marched with nine
hundred men to attack them , and was sorry to find , they had burnt the whofe
town, and forced the soldiers who were in it to retire before my arrival .
Having cleared tbe town with the guns , I attacked them on all sides. About
four hundred were killed , the remainder fled . They were commanded by a
priest called Murp hy, and their numbers are said to amount to 5000. Oii,-
loss was inconsiderable. My force consisted of the Wexford and Wicklow
Militia , under the command of Lord Loftus and the Honourable Colonel
Howard. The dragoons were commanded by Major Donaldson of the gth j
dragoons , and Major Barnard , ofthe Romney fencibles , with several yeomanry
corps fro m this county and Carlow, who, as well as the other troops , are
entitled to my warmest praise for their bravery and alertness ,pn this and
every occasion. C. ASGILL,'

R E T U R N  OF THE KILLED , W O U N D E D , A N D  MISSING ,
Oil tbe 2 1st June , in the attack on Vinegar Hill and the Town of Enniscorthy.

Lieutenant-General Dundas 's Corps (Major-Guicr 'al Sir J. Duff's Brigade)
89th regiment, 1 rank and file killed ; (General Needhan. 's bri gade) 7th
Dragoon Guard s, 1 Captain wounded ; (Gen. Wilford 's Bri gade), 9th Dra-
goons, 1 rank and file killed ; Dunlavin Yeomanry Cavalry , 1 rank and file
wounded ; 1st Battalion Li ght Infantry, 1 subaltern killed , 1 Serjeant wounded ,
2 rank and file killed , 18 ditto wounded , 3 ditto missing; Sligo Mil itia , 1
Field-Officer wounded , 2 rank and file killed , 3 ditto wounded ; Suffolk Fen-
cibles , 2 rank and file wounded . '

Major-General Johnson 's Corps , Royal Artillery, 1 rank and file wounded ;
Mid-Lothian , one subaltern wounded , 1 rank and file wounded ; Hompesch's
Hussars, 2 rank and file wounded ; 5th Battalion 60th regiment , 1 Captain
wounded , 1 Serjeant missing, 5 rank and file killed , 5 rank and file wounded ;
4th Battalion 60th regimen t, 1 subaltern killed , 1 ditto wounded , 1 Serjeant
killed , 3 rank and file killed , 22 rank and file wounded , 1 rank and file missing;
Royal Meath Regiment , 1 Serjean t killed ; Roscommon regiment , 1 rank and
file wounded ,' 1 rank and "file missing ; Dublin County, 1 Field-Officer
wounded , 2 rank and file killed , 6 rank and file wounded.

Total—2 Subalterns , 2 Serjeants. and 16 rank and file killed ; 2 Field Of-
ficers , 2 Captains , 2 Subalterns , 1 Serjeant, and 62 rank and file wounded;
1 Serjeant , 5 rank and file missing.

N A M E S  OF O F F I C E R S  K I L L E D  A N D  W O U N D E D .
Lieutenant Barnes, 13th foot attached 4th Batt. and Lieut. S. Sandys, Long-

ford Militia , killed ; Colonel King, Sli go Militia , Major Vesey, Dublm
County, Captain Donne, 7th Dragoon Guards , Captain Schundea , 5th
Batt. 60th Lieut. Barker, Kildare attached 4th Batt. Lieut. Hill , Mid
Lothian , wounded.

K I L K E N N Y , JU N E  26. ' Fearing the consequence that mi ght result from
allowing the Rebels who fled from Wexford to remai n any leng th of time in
this county, I preferred attacking them with the troops I alread y had , to
waiting till a reinforcement arrived. My force amounted to 1100 men. The
Rebel s consisted of about 5000. '¦ I attacke d them this morning at six o'clock
in their position on Kilconnel-hill, near Gore's Bridge, and soon dsfeated'



them . Their chief , called Murp hy, a priest , and upwards of ;ooo men,
.veic k i i l -'d; ten pieces of cannon , two swivels , their colours , and quantities
of ammuni t ion , arms , cattle , &c. were taken; and I have the pleasure to
ad .!, tua t  s'>me soldier s , who were made prisoners the day before , and doomed
to .n.'frr death , were fortunatel y released by our troops. Our loss consisted
0f .-.n iv  seven men killed and wounded. The remainder of the Rebels were

• nursii -d into the county of". Wexford , where they dispersed in different
dircc . ic.ns.

< I feel particular!v obli ged to- Major Mathews , of the Downshire Militia ,
v.'ho , at a short notice , ami with great alacrity, marched with 400 men of
his leg iment , and Captain Poole's, and the Yeomanry Corps of Mary borough,
under the command of Captain Gore , to co-operate with me. Lord Loftus,
and Lieutenant-Colonel Ran;, of the Wexford Milit ia;  Lieutenant-Colonel
.Howard , and Lie- .tenant-Colonel Radclirf 'e, of the Wicklow ; Major Donald-
sen , of the 9th dragoons , who commanded the cavalry, as well as all the
ollicers and privates , are entitled to my thanks. '
R E T U R N  OF THE K I L L E D  A N D  WOUXDED , &C IN THE ABOVE ACTION.

Mount Leinster Yeomanry, Lieutenant Stones killed ; 5th Dragoons, 1
horse missing ; oth Dragoons , 1 Serjeant wounded , 1 horse killed ; Hom-
pesch' s Hussars , 1 rank and file wounded ; Mary borough Yeoman .Cavalry, 1
rank and file wounded ; 5 horses killed , and 1 missing.

O R D N A N C E , C O L O U R S , AND A M M U N I T I O N  TAKEN.

i colour , 5 4-pbundersJ 5 1-pounders , 4 swivels, a few guns , and a numbe1"
of pikes (which were destroyed as soon as taken) a number of shot, of dif-
ferent sizes, with a quantity of lead and moulds.

S T O R E S  TAKEN.

Black cattle , 170 ; sheep, TOO ; horses, 700—Total . 970. Also a vas'
quant i t y  of bedding, blanketing; and wearing apparel.

D U B L I N  C A S T L E , J U N E  28. ' Accounts have been received from Lieut*
'Gardiner , of the Antrim Militia , that earl y on Monday, the 25th inst. a body
of Rebels, consisting of several thousands , marched from the mountains of
Wicklow to attack Kacketstown. On seeing them approach , Lieut. Gar-
diner , with the troops under his command , viz. 50 Upper Talbotson , 24
Shehag h Cavalry , 50 of the Antrim regiment , 46 Hacketstown , and 30
Coohttin Yeoman Infantry, took post on the most advantageous ground
near the town , to endeavour to prevent the Rebels from gaining possession of
it ; but after a few rounds , the Rebels filed off in every direction , with ah.
intent to surround and cut him off. Lieut. Gardiner then retreated with the
infantry, to line the walls and windows of the . barrack. A contest continued
» tiie midst of Hames (for the Rebels set lire to the town) for nine hours ,
when rtiey were obliged to retreat. Lieut. Gardiner states that the Rebels
suffere d greatl y, aud that 30 cart-loads of their killed and wounded were
carried off by them in their retreat , and many of their dead were found in
the streets and ditches.
' Lieut . Gardiner severel y regrets the loss of a good officer , Captain Hardy,

of the Hacketstown Yeoman Infantry, who fell early in "die aftion. '
LIST OF K I L L E D  A N D  WOUNDED.

Upper Talbotstown Cavalry, four killed , 1 wounded ; Antri m Detach -
ment , one Serjeant and 4 privates wounded ; 'Hacketstown Infantry, 4billed , 6 wounded ; Coolatin infantry, 8 wounded ; Suplementary, 2 wound-
s'—Total—10 killed , 20 wounded. ¦

D U B L I N  CASTLE , juL y  6, 179 S. 'Letters have been this day received
- VOL . >:i I



fro-ei Majors-General Needham and Sir James DufFe, dated at Gorey, tbj
5th instant , which state , that they had marched from then -different positions 05
the ni ght ofthe 4th , in order to surprise a large body of Rebels posted at the
White Heaps. The Rebels having moved eail y in the morning of the 5ft
fro m their post, were met by Sir James Dude 's column at the Wicklow Gap,
and afte r a few cannon shot they retreated.

.? Sir J. Duffe pursue d ; General Need-ram's column was at too great a distance
for his infantry to assist , but his cavalry joined in the pursuit , which continu ed
for twelve miles , when they were stopped on some rising grounds : here the
regiments under Sir James Duffe coming up, viz. the 89th , the Louth , and
the Leitrim , with their curricle guns , the Rebels were put to flight , with
yery considerable slaughter , and disp.rsr-d in all directions. The loss of Sit
J. Duffe's column was 6 men killed , 16 wounded , and 6 horses killed.

' It appears from other letters , that on Sunday last a patrole of cavalry,
Under the command of Colonel Puleston , was attacked on their march by j
bod y of Rebels from behind hed ges contiguous to the road , and suffered some
loss in men and horses.

' Major prmsby, of the City of Limerick Militia , has reported from Eden-
derry, that on the 30th past , he had attacked a bod y of about three hundred
Rebels , with sixty Infantry and some Yeoman Cavalry, and entirel y dispersed
them, killing one hundred. The action took place at Fox's Hill , six miles
from Edenderry . Major Qrmsby returns his thanks to Captain Wakely,
Lieutenants Houghton , Tyrrel , and Barlow , and to Lieutenants Rogers , of
the Northumberland Fencibles. His detachment experienced only the loss
of two horses. '

D U E L I N  C A S T L E , JULY I 6. It having been reported that the mountains
of Wicklow afforded a retreat to large bodies of Rebel fugitives, Lieutenant .
General Lake received the Lord Lieutenant 's directions to move different
columns in various directions to clear that part of the country. He returned
yesterday to Dublin , and reported , that he' was not able to find any body
whatever assembled in that district.

It appears, that on Monday last , those Rebels who had been in the moun-
tains, passed over to the Bogof Allen ; and that on Wednesday a body ol
about fifteen hundred attacked the town of Clonard , where they were repul sed]
with the loss of sixty men , by Colonel Blake, who marched against them from
Mullingar, with about fifty Infantry and as many Yeomanry Cavalry. This
body, afte r their defeat , moved towards Longwood , whence they were put-
sued on Thursday by a detachment under Bri gadier General Meyrick , ahnosl
to Culmullin. About thirty were killed in the pursuit. A party of the Duke
of York's Highlanders fell in with sixteen of them , mounted , the next m orn-
ing, and killed all but one, whom they took prisoner. The main body ol
the Rebels having reached Dunboyne on Thursday evening, proceeded nest
day to the Hill at Garretsown , whither Major-General Myers, with a detach-
ment of the Royal Buckinghamshire Militia , and of the Yeomanry Corps of
Dublin , was ordered to pursue them. The Rebels, however , went off in the nig'1'for the Boyne, and passed it. They were pursued by two 'divisions , under
Major-General Wemys and Bri gadier- Genera l Meyrick ; and their Cavalry
having come up with them , the Rebels formed in a strong position in the roa«
to Ardee. ' As soon as the Sutherland Regiment , with the battalion gun .
arrived, the Rebels fell into confusion , and broke in all directions. Genera
Wemys then ordered the Caval ry and Yeomanry to attack , and followed with
the Infantry, to support them. The Rebels fled into the Bog, where they were
pursued by the Sutherland Highlanders , and a very considerable number wfl*
killed , and a great quantify of pikes, pistols ,swords, muskets, and two
standards , were taken.

Major-General Wemys states, that the troops behaved with very grt?!



spirit , and that he felt himself hi ghl y indebted to tiie Gentlemen Yeomanry-
and to Mr . Trotter of Dulcek , who ailed as his guide. Some of the Rebels
who escaped went , towards towards Ardee , the rest retreated over the Boyne
towards Garrerstown , where .they were again attacked by Captain Gordon of
the Dumfries Light Dragoons , who had assembled 130 Infantry, consisting of
Petachments of the Fermanag h and Carlow Militia , and the Sword .-, Yeo-
manry, and about one hundred Cavalry, which consisted of part . of the
Dumfries Regiment , ofthe Fingal , the Coolock , the Balbri ggan, and Lord
Gormanston 's Yeomen . The Rebels being mounted , Col . Goidon ordered
great part of his Cavalry to pursue ; on.their advancing, the Rebels dis-
mounted and fled in all dirc SHons ; not one hundred remained on the ground
when the Infantry came up, and they were dispersed on-the first discharge'

^
and then pursued by Lord Gormanston 's troop. Colonel Gordon states the
loss of the Rebels to have amounted to one hundred and fifty men , awl he
took from them two hundred horses. This service was performed without
any loss on the pai t of his Majesty 's Forces.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM C A P T A I N  S T I R L I N G  TO L O R D  B R I D F O R T .

J ason, Pcrtius Bretoni J uly  2, 179 8,

' On Friday last , at seven A.M. his Majesty 's squadron under my com-
mand , consisting of the Jason, La Pi que , and Mermaid , gave chace to a
French frigate off the Saintes at eleven at ni ght: La Pique broug ht her
to aftion , and continued a running fi ght , till the Jason passed between the
two. At this instant the land near the Point de la Trenche was seen close
on our larboard bow, and before the shi p could answer her helm, she took
the ground close to the enemy, which we immediatel y perceived had grounded
also ; most unfortunatel y, as the tide rose, we hung onl y forwaids, and there-
fore swung with our stem close to the enemy's broadside , who, although he
was dismasted , did not fail to take advantage of his happy position ; but a
well directed fire was kept up from a few guns abaft , and at half past two
she struck . Our opponent , called La Seine, was commanded by Le Capitaiii e
Brejot , her force 42 guns , eighteen and nine pounders , with carronades, and
610 men including troons ; she sailed from LTsl e de France three months
ago, bound to L'Orient. Early in the aclion I was wounded , and obl iged to
leave the deck.

1 But now I come to the painful part of my narrativ e ; and first t mention
the Iossof La Pique, whose officers and crew deserved ;', better fate . Capt. Milne
had led her to the fi ght in an officer-like manner , but it was bis" misfortune ^
that the main-topmast being carried away, lie was obli ged td _ drop astern' :
ardour urging him on to renew the combat , he did not hear me hail him to
anchor , and the shi p therefore grounded on our off-side , near enodgh to
receive the enemy 's shot over us , althoug h very awkwardl y situated for re-
turning the fire . In the morning every attempt was made to get the ships offj
but the Jason was alone successful : I therefore , on finding La Pi que was
was bulged, directed the Captain' to destroy her, and to exert his abilities
and activity to save the prize ; which he , with great difficulty, got afloat yes-
terday evening, after throwing hefr guns , &c. overboard .

The carnage on board L.s Seine was vtry great ; 170 men were killed , arid
'bout ioo wounded , many of them mortall y . I inclose a list o f t h e  suffere rs
on board the Jason ; and it is with great concern that among the killed I
place the name of Mr. Anthony Richard Robotier , my, second Lieute n ant,
v.'ho died fighting gloriouriy, and by whose fall is lest a most amiable maa

,'nd excellent officer. Lieutenant Riboleau commanded on the main deck
afterwards , and behaved with great spirit; as did Mr. Lockwood, the master,
?nd Lieutenant Simes, of the Marines; my other Officers of every descri ption
Shaved vastly well, and the bravery and excellent conduCt of thecrew deserve
r>»Kh praise,



' La Pique was exceeding '}' shattered iu her ri gging, and the Jason hJsnot one'mast or yard but what is much damaged ; nor a 'shroud or rope \f-
what is cut , with all the sails torn to pieces. If our shi p could have remain .]in her first position , or our companion could have occup ied the situation _;wished , the business must have been sooner finished , without so much iniu- _
being done aloft. "¦'

' I t  is but justice to observe that every effort was made on beard the Mer.mai d , during our long chace to approach the enemy ,  and I feel much indebt edto Captain Newman for heavin g this shi p off , as that was the onl y possible
means to save her. So soon as we we were afloat , the squadron under Capta in
Stopford was seen in the Offing, and being called in by'signal , was of infinit e
service.'

LIST OF K I L L E D  A N D  W O U N D E D  ON B O A R D  THE J A S O N .
Lieutenant Robotier killed , i Corporal of Marines killed , 5 Seamen

killed ; Captain Stirling wounded , Messrs. Bedford and Luscombe wounded
9 Seamen wounded.—Total killed , 73; wounded , 12. . "'

ON B O A R D  LA P I QU E .

James Collins , sailraaker, killed ; Mr. Robinson , boatswain , wounded ;Thomas Andrews, Boatswain 's Mate, wounded ; Benjamin Lockwood ,
•Seaman , wounded ; William Richards , Seaman , missing ; Benjamin Mastoid,Robert Sallass, and Josep h Fursman , marines, wounded.

D I S C O V E R Y  OF THE I R I S H  R E B E L  C H I E F S.
- The following is an account of the discovery of the Rebel Chiefs :

< Saltee Island , the retreat of the late Mr. Bagna! Harvey, lies at about t _rc »
miles distance off Waterford , and was the property of Mr.' Gros.au , who
with his wife and chikUiad accompanied Mr. Harvey in his fli ght. "
' The island , which is onl y inhabited by an old man aud his°wife, who were

dependent on Mr. Grogan , is an extremel y romantic spot , abounding with
rocks and caves_, but produces nothing of consequence , 'and is seldom "visited
except in the fishing and shooting seasons. Sometimes indeed smugg ler!
put in there to conceal their run goods , for which no situation can be better
calcuhted ,_ as without some information to lead to the depot , all search
would be hi vain , which indeed proved to be the f :\8i in respect to Mr. Har-
vey aud his companions ; for they were suspected of having secreted them-
selves there, notwithstandin g the story of the boatman , " who orerrn 'dhe had landed tliem at St. David' s in Wales ; yet a part of the Irish yco.
manry , who went m pursuit of them , returned without being able to discover
their retreat , after exp loring various caverns and holes, where, perhans, the
human form had never entered before.

/ batished , However , that ne must  be there , they went a second time,t aWnjwith mem some o f - t h e  regular troops ; and finding the old man pe.-sk in
denying any .-c iiowled ge .of Mr. Harvey 's being there , they proceeded to co-ercive means, y.d aftir giving him about 100 lashes , he confessed the frith ,
and conducted tnem to the spot , a cavern in the most remote part of theisland , the mouth or which was stopped up with stones , and which , on bciajremoved , only presented a dark subterraneous passage ; oil penetratin--- iv!i '".!>
they were ;ed to a large space or room , formed by'nature , in a rockt wher e
they room. ivn . Harvey, Mr. Grogan , and his wife and child , sittin g- bv i
llgntea lamp, and who had taken with them sufficient ptovi .ion for \. menffl
and every necessary that could afford comfort ill 'so secluded a retre-^

' Among- their bagg a ge was found two thousand guineas, the properly 0:
Mr. Harvey. They submitted without the smallest decree of oDuo--itio :il
but. the scene that took i>iace "be _ i .een Mr..Grogan anil his wife was ifulj
affecting.



'On landing at the Quay Mr. Harvey appeared quite dejected", and ex-
tremely pale ; but Mr. Slogan 's fortitude did not apparentl y forsake him ,
un ti l  he approached the jaiC where he beheld his friend Keogh's head on a
spike. Oil 'enquiring whose head that was, and hearing it was ICeogh]s, be
seemed like a man electrified, and sunk into all the anguish of despair and
guilt.  He never recovered any shew of spirits. They were both tried the
next morning and convicted. On tbe ensuing day they were banged , pur-
suant to their sentence. ' A reward of ioooi. had been offered for the _ippre- _
hen sion of Mr. Harvey, who had an estate of 3,00c!. a year in the county of
Wexford.

CAPTURE GF MILTA.
P A R I S .  JU L Y  I.

r The Executive'Bireftory sent the following message, relative to tbe taking
of Malta , to the Council of Five Hundred.
' For a long period the government of Malta had dared to exhibit hostile

sentiments against France. It had extended the most audacious favour and
countenance to the emigrants , to whom they gave admittance into their island ,
as well as to those of the Kni ghts who augmented the army of Conde.—Its
constitution imposed upon it a law of the most strict neutrality ; yet even
at the time when this princi ple was most loudly professed , it gave to Spain ,
at war with us , the permission to recruit her sailors at Malta. . It has con-
tinued since to give the same indul gence to the English ; the same reo.uest
was frequentl y made by the French , and most indi gnantly repulsed. If any
Maltese , if any Frenchman resident at Malta , shewed themselves more favour-
able to the French cause, they were persecuted , plunged into dungeons, and
treated as malefaftors. It should have seemed that the hatred of so petty a
state against France could not have disp layed itself in more decisive acts.
Nevertheless , the Grand Master , in a manifesto of the 10th of October , 1793,
ventured to declare that the King of Nap les having intimated to him his state
of war, he eagerl y seized on the opportunity to shut the ports of Malta against
all French shi ps. He went still farther ; he declared in the same manifesto,
that the money belonging to France , deposited at Malta at this period , should'
no longe r be considered but as money subject to the expence of the under-
takings of the Kings of France. In a word , it was added , that before that,
though information was received that a new envoy was on the road , thej'
would receive no such person , nor any other as the agent of the pretended
republic of France, whom the Grand Master (these are the veiy words),
neither can , nor wishes, nor ought to recognize.

' The government of Malta , to be sure , could not more effeftuall ya t  that
time shew a disposition more hostile to France ; but this state of war has
subsisted ever since. '
' On the 9th of June , this year, the demand made , by the Commander of

the French forces in these seas, to be allowed his convenience of" taking in
water at the different anchoring grounds about the island , was refused , with
the ironical form that the Grand Master could not permit more than two
transports at a time , which would have required three hundred days , to water
the French troops. What audacity thus to insult the army of the Republic,
commanded by General Buonaparte !'
' On the 10th , in the mornin g, the French troops were landed at various

points ofthe island. Throug h the day the place was invested on every side,
and cannonaded with the greatest alacrity . The besiege d made a sortie , in
which the Chief of Bri gade Marmont, at the head of the 19th , carried the
standard of the Order.

' e OH. the 'nth.- ia the moraiag, the ICniriit of the Order of St. John of



Jerusalem put into the hands of the French Republic the city and forts of
Malta , and renounced in its favour the right of soverei gnty and propt -riy
which they exercised , as well over this island as those of Gozo and G-imino. '
'The Republic has taken at Malta two ships of the line , a frigate, four

gallies , 1100 pieces of cannon , 5 cu-t. of powder , 40,000 mnsquets , and a
great number of other articles, of which the Direct or y has not yet received
the details,'

J uly 3. The following are the princi pal articles of the capitulation signed at
Malta:— ' Tbe Grand Master, Homnesch , to have a sum of 600,coo livres ,
and an annual pension of 300.000, and to retain his military honours till pro-
vided for by the Congress at Rastadt. The French Kni ghts resident at Malta
since the Revolution may return to France. The French Republic shall in-
terpose its good offices with the Cisalpine , Ligurian , Roman , and Helvetic
Republics , that the Kni ghts of those nations should enjoy the same benefits .
The French Republic shall allow the Kni ghts of that nation a pension of 700
francs, and 1000 to such as are sixty years of " age. The Knights who have
property in the islands shall continue to enjoy it.'

At the head ofthe deputation by which the capitulation was pronpsed , was
the Commander Bosredon Ransijot , Knight ofthe ci-devant Tongue of Au-
vergne , who the moment that he saw the Kni ghts take up arms , wrote to the
Grand Master , that it was his duty, as Kni ght of Malta ,' to fight against the
Turks , but not against his own countrymen; that therefore he would take
no part 111 the conduft of the Order on this occasion. He was immediatel y
im.-.risoned , and was only set at libeity to r.egociate.

The French set at liberty 4500 Turks whom they found at Malta. Malta
and its dependencies , Gozo, and Gumino , contain about 150 ,000 inhabitants ;
most of the men are bred to the sea, and are both able and intrep id seamen.

U N I V E R S I T Y  REGISTER.

O X F O R D , J U N E  9.
On Monday last , at the Annua! Eleftion at Trinity College, the Rev.

William Greenhil) , M.A. was chosen Fellow; Messrs. Ford and Church,
Scholars.

On Wednesday last, being the first day of Aft Term, the following gen-
tlemen were admitted Masters of Arts;—Mr. James Bordman of Oriel College ;
Mr. John Wblvey Astley of Exeter College ; Mr. Charles Richard Vaughau
and Mr. Arthur Onslow of Merton College ; Mr. William Way and"Mr.
William Digby of Christ Church ; Mr. John Parker 'and Mr: Richard Foley
of Worcester College; Mr. John Penfold of St. Alban Hail ; and Mr. Henry
T. Jones of St. John Baptist College. On the same day the Hon. William
Herbert of Exeter College: Mr. William Money, Mr. Francis Williams ,
Mr. Thomas Hobbs, Mr'. Richard Bul' er, and VIr. Edward Morgan of Oriel
College ; Mr. James Vaughan of St. Edmund Hall ; Mr. Daniel Davies of
Brazen Nose College ; Mr. John Bel! and Mr. Benjamin Churchill of Queen 's
College ; Mr. Andre w Hughes Matthews , Mr. Edward Jones , and Mr. Jchn
Lloyd of Jesus College ; Mr. William James Brookland and Mr. Christop her
Rawlins cf Merton College ; Mr. Kcnry Hippesley, Mr. John Richardson;
and Mr. John Davison of Christ Church ; Mr. Samuel Hill of Worcester
College; Mr. Thomas Parsit of Baliol College ; Mr. William John Brook of
Wadham College ; Mr. James Knollis of Lincol n College ; and Mr . James
Horseman of Magdalen College, were admitted to the Degree of Bachelor
of Arts . •

On Thursday James Langham , Esq. of Christ Church , was admitted.
Bachelor of Arts , "for which d'egref he went out Grand Compounder. Also
the same day Mr. Is. Ogle of Merton College was admitted Bachelor b; Arts*



7w 16. On Thursday last the Rev. Maurice Wynne, B.C.L. of Jesus
r-nlkirc w-" S admitted D.C.L. Rev. William Oxnam , B.A. of One! College,
v-i -  admitted M.A. also Messrs. Charles Digby, of St. Mary Hall ; John
Tohn Bond, and Charles Kcmys Watkins , of Corpus Christi College ; John
iii--hards Roberts , and Henry Francis Alexander de la Fite , of Trinity Col-
feo-V; Thomas Cove Browne,' and Edward Freeman, of Mt-rton College, were
admitted B.A. • ,- - , _ .

Last week the Chancellor 's Prises for the present year w;re adjudged to
Mr Phiil imore , A.B. Student of Christ Church , for the Eng lish Essay on
Chivalry ; and for the Latin Verses on Vis Magnetica, to Mr. Rathbone,
Fellow cf New College.

The Rev. William Moody, D.D. is presented by the Ear! of Pembroke to
the living of Little Langford , near Sarum, void by the death ofthe late Rev.
Mr. Hawes, of Box, Wilts. ,

June 30. On Thursday last the Rev. William Bird of St. Edmund Hall,
and Samuel Clarke , of Exeter College, B.A. were admitted Master of Arts.
Also the following gentlemen were admitted Bachelors of Arts:—Thomas
Brereton , of Merton College ; John Fox and John Nelson , of Queen's
Col lege ; the Hon. Thomas Howard and Robert Humphry s, of Christ Church ;
and John Fuira , of St. Alban Hall.

A Dispensation has passed the Great Seal, to enabl e the Rev. Geo. Ming-
worth , B.D. and Student cf Chi 1st Church , to hold the Vicarage of Turk
Dean, in the County of Gloucester, together with the Reftory of South Tid-
worth , m the Diocese or Winchester.

J uly  7. Saturday last, the Rev. John Eccles, M.A. of Lincoln College
was admitted B.D.

Same day came on the Eleftion at Wadham College, when Mr. Bright was
chosen Scholar.

On Saturday last Mr. Thomas Blackball, B.A. and Mr. George Stinton ,
B.A. of Exeter College, were elefted Fellows of that Society.

The Rev. Mr. Kilvert, Prebendaiy of Worcester Cathedral , has been pre-
sented by the Dean and Chapter to the Vicarage of Kempsey, void by the
death of the Rev. Mr. Boulter.

CAMBRIDGE.

J une 13. On Monday last the following gentlemen were admitted to
the Degree of Bachelor of Divinity .-—Edmund outrain , William Walker,
Antony Mainwaring, Peter Richardson , and Magnus Jackson , St. John 's
College ; Joshua Brooks, Trinity Hall ; John Holleivell , Magdalen College ;
Wil liam Ward , Caius College ; and Wm. Crofts , Trinity College.

Master of" Arts .—Rev. William Athill, Caius. College; and Rev. George
Saunders, Clare-hall.

Bachelor of Law.—Thomas Lister, Esq. Emanuel College.
Bachelor of Arts.—George Dowbiggin , Caius Cohege.
J une 27. The Rev. William Wade, B.D. Vicar of Corley, Warwickshire,

and Senior Fellow of St. John 's College, in this University, is presented by
the Master and Fellows of that Society, to the Reftory of Lyley-Hough, Herts,
vacated by the death of the Rev. Mr. Morris , and worth 300I. a year.

The annual Prizes given by Lord Euston and the Right Hon William Pitt,
Members in Parliament for this University, were this day determined in favour
of Mr. Butler , of St. John's College, and Mr. Wordsworth , of Trinity
College , Senior Bachelors ; Mr. Cresswell , of Trinity College, and Mr. Lee,
of Christ College, j  unior Bachelors.

The three Gold Medals, value five guitwas each, left by the late Sir William



-Browne, Knt. M.D. are this yearadjud ged to Mr. B Frere , of Trinitv College,
for the best Greek Ode—ditto , for the best Greek Ep igram and to Mr. Pel-
ham Warren, of Trinity College, for the best Latin Ode.

C O M M E N C E M E N T .
J uly 3. Doctors in Divinity—Rt. Towcrson Cory, MasterofEmanuel College ;

James Ward , of Queen 's College, h y Royal Mandate ,- William Lert Mausel)
Maste r of Trinitv College ; Joseph Goodiiail , of King's College ; .Charles
Wylde, of Jesus College.

.Bachelors 111 Divinity.—Edmund Outram , Win, Walker, Anthony ?vlain-
wariug, Peter Richardson , aud Magnus Jackson , cf St. John 's College ;
Joshua Brooke, of Trinity-hall , John 'Holle- .vell , of Masrd .-.len College ; Wm.
Ward, of Caius College ; William Crofts, of Trinity College ; and Richard
Chapp ie Whale)'', of Jesus College.

Doctor in Physic.—Step hen Winthrop, of St. John 's College.
Bachelors in Law.—Thomas Coup laiid , K. Cou.tnuy,  Robert Gibson , and

Herbert Jenner, of Trinity Hall; Thomas Sfcrinsire , of Magdalen College ;
Thomas Lister , of Emanuel College ; and Christop her J_ eaucliam p Proctor ,
of" Queen's College . »

Bachelors of Arts.—John Cathcart Lees, and-Harcourt his brother, Fellow
Commoners of Trinity College ; Rich Wyatt , Esq. Fellow of King's College ;
and Thomas Reeves Thorn ton , Esq. Fellow Commoner of St. John 's College .

Honourable Masters of Arts.—Hon. Mannadukc Davvnay, of Trinity
College, brother to Lord Downe; Hon. Henry Charles Hobart , nep hew of
the Earl of Buckinghamshire , and Hon. James Tonson , son ofthe late Lord
¦Riversdale , of Christ College ; Hon. Mr. Cormvaiiis , son of the Bishop of
Litchfield , Hon. Edward Spencer Cowper , brother to Earl Cowper , and
Hon. Henry Ryder, third son of Lord Harrowby, of St. John 's College ;
Hon. Lockhart Gordon , nephew of the late JEarJ ot Aboyne, and of the
late Earl of Portsmouth , of Magdalen College.

Bachelor in Ph ysic.—Benjamin Crosley,"of St. John 's College.
Masters of Arts.—King 's College—Messrs. Grover, Hart, Brims, and

Driffield.
Trinity College—Messrs . Parker, Brown , Dymoke, palmer, Wood,

Norris , King, Sperling, Goodwin , Tilt , Becker , Bullen , and U'vedale.!
St. John's College .—Messrs. Lutwid ge, Ilbert , Cockburn , Blakeney,

. Johnstone , Rushworlh , Lemesurier, Holland , Slater. Jermyn , S. Becher,
Baker, W. Calvert ,Moritt, Kenned y, and Scale.

Queen 's College—Messrs. Ben. ii -.ck , Blackmail , and Curry.
Clare-hall. —-Messrs . Walker , Holt, Venables , Trollope , Saunders, Hart-

cup, and Smith.
Catharine-hail. —Messrs. Heald , Prescot, and Mules.
Christ College. —Messrs. Hutton , Fraser, Flavell , and Coupland. .
Caius College .—Messrs. Woodhouse, Gimingham, Athill , Belman ,

Simpson , Suckling, and Castell.
• Peter-house.—Messrs. Hosking, Bull, Vaughan , Hod gson, Cotter?!!,
and Ederage.

Sidney College.—Mr. Jones.
Jesus College.—Messrs. Lushingtbn', Clerkson , Neville, Brooke, and

Caldwell.
J uly  4. The Rev. John Wing field , Fellow of Trinity College, was ad-

mitted to the degree of Doctor in Divinity.
At the same Congregation the Rev. John Kelly, of St. John's College,

ivas admitted Doctor of Laws.
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